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cs^triilial to the jmoccutit>ii of the war was annoiiuccd in a 
joint stalcinnit issucl t>y tin- Ministers of Finance and Muni­
tions and Stipiily last week. Provided h>r in two lelated Orders 
in ( onncil, the new unilied control <»ver war re<]uireinents and 
civilian su|iply is evidence of the j^overninent s determination 
to fiftht inflationary tendencies hanipeiinj,  ^ C anada s eflective 
jiartieipation in the (ircsent Conflict. 'I he Wartime Industries 
Control Hoard, under the chairnianshi|i of K. t . Herkiushaw, 
and the Wartime I'rices and d rade Hoard, under the chairman- 
.ship of 11. H. McKinnon, have hotli heen enlarged to iirovide 
for an interlocking  ^ memhership. lo  the Whirtime Industries 
Coutful Hoard, which consists of all controllers of the Depart­
ment of Munitions and Suiijily and the Director-General of 
Priorities, has heen added the cliairman of the Wartime I’rices 
and Trade Hoard. The latter hoard, in turn, has been cnlarp^ed 
by the addition of R. C. Herkinshaw as a jiermanent member 
and by the pro-tem membershiii of any controller of Munitions 
and .Supply when action alTectinp; his field is under discussion. 
In brief, one order makes the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
as now enlarged, the supreme authority in tlie field of price- 
control; the other jirovides that the reconstituted Wartime In­
dustries Control Board shall be in coni]ilete control of the sup­
ply and allocation of commodities and materials essential to 
the war elTort. As many of the powers already given to the 
Controllers of Munitions and Supi)ly or other price fixing au­
thorities necessarily overlap the general jurisdiction of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, and as price filing by one 
body is likely"to affect the interests and functions of the others, 
it has been deemed advisable to integrate under the control of 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board all price fixing authority. 
The enlarged Wartime Prices and Trade Board is to have 
C O N T R O L  IN  T H E  PRICE F IE L D  O V E R  A L L  BOARDS  
O F  T H E  F E D E R A L  A N D  P R O V IN C IA L  G O V E R N ­
M E N TS  including the controls established by the Departments 
of Munitions and Supply, Agriculture, and Fisheries, and pro­
vincial bodies exercising price control over such commodities 
as milk, fruit, vegetables, and other products and services. In 
practice the effect will be that all such bodies will continue their 
present functions and present their price recommendations for 
concurrence £o the Wartime Prices and Trade Board. Orders 
of Controllers in Munitions and Supply which relate to prices, 
margins or mark-ups, in future, require the approval of Mr. 
Berkinshaw and the concurrence of the Prices Board; equally, 
the problems of supply and allocation of civilian requirements 
will, where a Controller has been or may hereafter be designat­
ed by the Hon. Mr. Howe, be ruled upon and decided by such 
Controller, subject to the approval in each instance of the 
Chairman, Mr. Berkinshaw. Controllers of the Department of 
Munitions and Supply are eleven in number, exercising juris­
diction over machine tools, metals, motor vehicles, chemicals, 
timber, steel, oil, power, transit, ship repairs, and supplies. All 
goods and services not now under the jurisdiction of these 
controllers are now and hereafter subject to the authority of the 
A^artime Prices and Trade Board; However, the Controller 
o f Supplies in the Department of Munitions and Supply may, 
by designation of his Minister, be given jurisdiction over mat­
ters that now, under its enlarged powers, are under the juris­
diction of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board. Powers of 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board now include the authority 
to fix minimum as well as maximum prices and mark-ups, and 
to prohibit purchase, sale, or supply o f goods and services at 
variance with siich prices. The Board will now also have 
poyver to prescribe the terms and conditions under which any 
goods or services may be sold or supplied “whether on terms 
of deferred payment or otherwise.” This reference in the Order 
obviously is the so-called “instalment buying” plan, restriction 
of vvhich would appear to be in the national interest under war­
time conditions.
WEATHER 
INJURES 
FRUIT SALES
MR. CHURCHILL WELCOMES MR. KING TO LONDON^^ E x p C C t
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I o  H a v e  C a n d i d a t e s
Scarcity of Peaches and Hys- 
lops Slows Fulfilment of Or­
ders —  Wcalthies Nearly 
Cleaned Up
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Hundred and Seventeen Cars 
Shipped Saturday —- Prunes 
Moving W ell— Peaches Not 
Meeting Demand
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A week of ruin is playing havoc 
with fruit sales and B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. is having difficulty in filling 
mixed car orders. On Wcdnc*sday 
the sales organization liud orders 
for 117 mixed ears but it was doqbt- 
ful If more than 60 were shlpixid, 
due to the lack of peaches and Hys- 
lop crabs to complete the remaind­
er of the cars.
The rain during Uie past week h.as 
been directly responsible for this 
situation, and has caused a gradual 
but steady decline in the dally car 
shipments, despite the fact that for 
practically all varictiles of fruit the 
demand Is greater than the supply.
Last week 415 cars rolled out of 
the Valley, 117 of these going for-* 
ward on Saturday last. But the rain 
Interfered with the week-end pick-
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Provincial Election Called for October 21 and Nom ­
ination Day is Set for September 30— Liberal, 
Conservative and Co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation Candidates Expected Here— W . A. C. 
Bennett Carries Conservative Banner W hile L ib ­
erals W ill Re-nominate Capt. C. R. Bull Next 
W eek .
N o  C . C . F .  C a n d i d a t e  N a m e d  V e t
Prime Minister Winston Churchill, of England, left, welcomes Prime Minister Mackenzie King, of 
Canada, on the latter’s arrival in London. This picture was sent to New York by cable.
Br i t i s h  Columbia voters will go to the polls on Tuesday, 
. October 21st, to make it known whether they wish the 
present Liberal Administration to continue in office for another 
four years or whether they wish one of the Opposition groups, 
the Conservatives or the C.C.F., to replace the Pattullo regime. 
The election date was announced on Friday last by Premier 
Pattullo. It came as no surprise as it had been generally ac­
cepted that either October 21 or 22 would be selected. Nomina­
tion day has been set as September 30th, Tuesday. The voters’ 
list closes on Saturday, September 13th.
Frederic Tutt, of Kelowna,
Even from partial evidence so far submitted to the. Royal 
Commission investigating the recent Aryida tie-up it is abun­
dantly clear that this crisis took the public, the Dominion au­
thorities and perhaps the'management of the company con­
cerned completely by surprise. This dangerous strike came 
as a bolt from the blue. The important thing about the matter 
is that production of a vital war material was halted. Evidence 
indicates that 32 M ILL IO N S  P O U N D S  W E R E  LO ST  per­
manently by'this tie-up. This is exactly the same as having a 
warship sent to the bottom of the ocean by enemy action. Those 
responsible for the action of the men have a .lot to answer for.
ing and on Monday only 78 cars 
were shipped, followed by 63 on 
Tuesday and an estimated 56 on 
Wednesday.
The Wealthy deal has been partic­
ularly bright this year and already 
here are only about 50,000 boxes left 
unsold. This is a decidedly happier 
picture than that of last year when 
at this date 150,000 boxes were a- 
waiting orders. While it is true ^a t 
there is a somewhat lighter crop this 
•year, it is equally true that the local 
Wealthies have been finding a read­
ier sale in the markets which de­
mand quality. There has been a 
much freer movement to Vancouver. 
It is anticipated that at the present 
movement, the Wealthy crop w ill be 
cleaned up in about ten days.
The movement of Bartlett pears to 
Halifax in carload lots is an unus­
ual feature of the market. More 
cars made the trip this week to the 
eastern port. Bartletts are now 
down to about 35,000 boxes, all that 
remain of an estimated crop of 153,- 
000. Flemish Beauties are a little 
sluggish. A  strong market for 
D’Anjou is expected if the grow­
ers use caution in picking them.
Prunes moved strongly on Satur­
day, with the unprecedented num­
ber of 38,000 cases moving out in the 
single day. During the week 91,963 
cases of prunies were shipped. The 
prune crop is about sixty per cent 
sold.
Cantaloupes have gone sour on 
the Vancouver market where there 
have been complaints about flavour 
and quality. Poor weather is said 
to have been the contributing fac­
tor.
McIntosh size, grade and pack are 
still something of a mystery, al- 
thou^ Tree Fm it officials state 
they hope to be able to release this 
information today (Thursday).
Ottawa, apparently, is the reason 
for the delay and word has been 
received here that Ottawa will make 
its wishes known in this regard on 
'Thursday.
A. K. Loyd and D. McNair are this 
week at Wenatchee and other apple 
producing districts in Washington 
having Conferences with shippers 
there.
N e x t  W e e k  E x p e c t e d  
T o  B e  C r i t i c a l  T i m e  
In  L a b o r  S i t u a t i o n
AHENDANCE 
IN SCHOOLS 
ABOUT SAME
Shortage of Pickers Deemed Likely as Tomato and 
McIntosh Seasons Overlap— Most of Rutland, 
High School Pupils Remain Out of School W hile  
Nearly One Hundred Kelowna Pupils Assist in 
Harvesting— Labor Shortage Feared 'Next Week  
as Mac Season Develops— Plenty of Help in Can­
ning Factories and Packing Houses
Little Change From Last Year 
— 1,250 W ill Attend Three 
Schools Here
Th e  next week is expected to be a crucial period in the matter 
of labor supply for the harvesting in this district. On Tues­
day the special committee named by the Kelowna Junior Board 
of Trade held a meeting under the chairmanship of L. R. 
Stephens, Vegetable Board member, _and reviewed the situation. 
It concluded that while there was an adequate ^ supply available 
at the moment a probable shortage of apple pickers would de­
velop during the next few days when the McIntosh Reason 
'opens.
T h e  committee, a representative  — ^  ---------  ^ ■“ "
one of interested sections of the
The school attendance in Kelow­
na will this year be approximately 
the same as last, school officials 
state after a preliminary look at 
the early registrations.
On Tuesday 648 registered in the 
Elementary school, but it was 
known that this munber would be 
increased by at least seven to 655.
l ^ e e  hundred and thirty-four 
registered for the Junior High, but 
again it was known that there are
________ ____  has
been named ns the Returning O f­
ficer for the South Okanagan con­
stituency. Other Interior Returning 
Officers include: W. G, Wilkins, of 
Penticton, for Similkameen; A. E. 
Toombs, of Vernon, for North Ok­
anagan; J. H. Wilson, of Kamloops, 
for Kamloops; and George Donald­
son of Revelstoke, for Revelstoke. 
“ j • It is expected that all three poli-
Lack of Tourists and Some tical parties will have a candidate in 
Local Reduction Given as the field on nomination day. I^ e  
Tkonlorc D n N o t Conservatives have already desig- Reasons —  Dealers Do JMot ^  ^  ^  Bennett as their
Like System standard bearer and the Liberals
are holding a nomination meeting
NO SHORTAGE 
OF GASOLINE 
AT WEEK-END
-------  n i ii B
Fears of a shortage of gasoline jjg^t week to go through the rout- 
over the Labor Day week-end provM nominating the sitting mem-
groundless in Kelowna. Not a single j^ gj. c, Bull.
case is known of a dealer being un- "  ^  •-----  — ■—  -----^
able to supply pfiblic demand.
A  survey taken early this week
The C.C.F. have announced their 
intention of placing a candidate in
n. B i cj' « — ------  every riding, but, although several
by The Courier shows that mere jjaj^es have been mentioned, it is
mrvtnr' flM?l iDT __j___x___ i __ iwas no dearth of otor ■' fuel for 
several reasons. One of the_ main 
reasons given is the reduction in
understood that no candidate has 
been definitely selected here as yet. 
J. Spall, President of the local club.
a f Ibast twenty pupils who have not 
regjs
community, after thorough' canvass 
concluded that there was an ample 
supply of packing house ' and can­
ning factory labor but that a scar­
city of skilled pickers was sure to 
develop and the unskilled supply 
might be limited, under certain con­
ditions.
It was concluded, however, that; 
as far as could be ascertained at the 
present, no serious shortages of lab­
or would develop. It was felt that 
a reasonable amount of labor would 
infiltrate into this district as the
VALLEY STAYS 
ON DAYLIGHT 
S ^ ^ ^  TIME
Kelowna, Vernon and Pentic­
ton All Operate on the Legal 
Time
D ay li^ t saving time is still gen- 
peach crop in the south was cleaned orally in vogue throughout the Ok-
H. TODD ONLY 
KELOWNA WINNER
Spencer Cup Falls to Marvin 
Syer, Penticton
The Dominion Bureau of Statistics reports indicate that 
the W E ST E R N  FAR M  IN C O M E  in the last half of this year 
will not be far behind that of the corresponding period of 1940 
and the total for the year should be about the same. This is 
well above the average for recent years. For the first half of 
1942, however, a considerable decline is expected. Due to con­
gestion last fall, farmers were unable to; deliver more than a 
portion o f their crop immediately following harvest, much 
grain coming out last winter and spring. This fall, the crop 
is much lighter and elevators will probably, be able to handle 
it all before mid-winter. However, shrinkage in wheat income 
is expected to be offset to a substantial extent by increasing 
revenue from livestock and dairying, especially hogs.
Harry Todd was the only Kelow­
na golfer to return from the Labor 
Day golf tournament at Penticton 
with honors. He won the open cham­
pionship for 18-hole gross score.
Chester Owen, last year’s holder 
of the coveted Spencer Cup, was 
not there to defend his title, and it 
fell to Marvin Syer, of Penticton. 
Young Syer is the son of Tom Syer, 
one of Penticton’s m<wt prominent 
golfers.
Hariy Todd, Harold Johnston, Dr. 
C. Newby, Fred Williams and Les 
Roadhouse made up the Kelowna 
aggregation.
A much larger number of players 
than usual took part in the Spencer 
Cu,p play. ’There were thirty-two en­
tries, twelve more than last year.
Good weather and excellent 
course conditions made the meet an 
outstanding success.
up.
This year the tomato and Mac 
seasons have overlapped, creating 
an unusual situation which demand^ 
a greater supply of pickers than is 
usual.
A. W. Gray, of the employment of­
fice, stated that he had requests, for 
eighty pickers which he had not 
been able to meet, while many more 
growers had reported that they 
would need pickers early next 
week. ' , ; ^  '
The school-help'^ situation was 
thoroughly canvassed and it was re­
ported that at least one hundred 
pupils of the Kelowna schools were 
out of school helping in the harvest­
ing. In this connection it was stat­
ed that the Rutland high school had 
one boy in attendance and a mere 
handful of girls and they had all 
been offered jobs but had not taken 
them. It was felt that the Rutland 
school might just as well shut down 
until the peak of the season is over.
D; Chapman, chairman of the 
Kelowna School Board, reported 
that many pupils had indicated that 
they would remain put of school to 
assist in the harvesting. He stated 
the board would be willing to co­
operate to the best of its ability if 
the pupils were actually helping in 
the harvesting. He could give no 
undertaking that special help would 
be given these pupils when they 
returned to school but expressed the 
’Turn to Page 5, Story 3
anagan, as Penticton, Kelowna and 
Vernon refused to follow the dictum 
of the Okanagan Municipal Assoc­
iation arid turn the clocks back at 
the end of August. It is understood 
that Kamloops also is operating on 
daylight saving time.
The only place where any confus­
ion exists apparently is Vernon, 
where Mayor Wilde and the' City 
Council announced that Vernon 
^ould revert ■ to standard time arid 
instructed the keeper of the clock 
in the post office, a Dominion-own­
ed building, to turn that time piece 
back one hour.
Apparently the first intimation the 
people of Vernon had that they 
were to lose an hour o f daylight 
was last ’Thursday, when the Ver­
non News reported the Council’s 
action. '
A  wave of indignation swept the
town and a citizens’ meeting was 
called and the Vernon Council none 
too gently spanked. The upshot of 
the meeting was that it was announc­
ed Vernon would remain on day­
light saving time, at least until fur­
ther notice.
There has been no dislocation in 
Kelowna, where it was announced 
several weeks ago that; regardless 
what the other municipalities did, 
this city would remain on daylight 
saving time as it had no leg^  au­
thority to change.
tered. They w ill swell the en­
rollment to 354.
Although the Senior High enroll- 
meiit was only 199, it is confident­
ly believed that 241 is a conserva­
tive estimate of the number who 
eventually w ill be attending. This 
group has been harden hit by the 
labor shortage, many of the boys- 
and girls of the Senior High re­
maining at home to assist in the 
harvesting.
Based on these figures, it is be­
lieved that the Kelowna school 
population will be well over lihe 
1,250 mark.
W. J. Logie, Principal of the K e­
lowna Senior High School, urges 
that all persons who expect to at­
tend the school, but are remaining 
but for a brief period to assist in 
the picking, should register at once 
so that they may be provided for 
when they—^ return, These pupils 
should present^^letter from'^their 
parents, stating it is with their* par­
ents’ knowledge that they are re­
maining out of school to assist in 
the harvesting operations.
---------- ----- —^ • <»'■ ■
tourist tiraffic. Another is that local g^^ted a candidate would be selected 
car owners are actually reducing ^ meeting being held tonight, 
the consumption of fuel. A  third i^mrsday.
good explanation is that rese^e The CJC.F. in North Okanagan are 
supplies left over from August acted difficulty in finding a candi-
as a stop gap. date as are the Conservatives. Dr.
Dealers are now receiving 75 per q  MacDonald, Minister of Agri- 
cent of their July requirements, culture, is strongly intrenched in 
but, since July was a . month of ^he northern riding and apparently 
heavy demand, a twenty-five there are few  who are anxious to
cent drop is not serious. oppose , him. ’The Conservatives of
Dealers are unanimous in their riding have already held two 
condemnation of the system under nomiriation meetings but have fail-i i i  i    f il 
which they are now selling gaso- name a candidate,
line. They wbidd much prefer
  ---------
—  ^ ----. In Similkameen, , the Liberals
strict, goveiniment-controlled ra- jjaye again nominated the sitting 
tioning. They feel that they should member, Charles ’Tupper, while the 
not be burdened with the respon- Conservatives have pitted Thomas 
sibility of metering out motor fuel, pgiy^ Penticton insurance salesman. 
Some are reducirig supplies to five against him.
gallons per customer. Others are . There are , 48 seats in the Legis- 
simply selling to meet the demand, lative Assembly and the 19th Legis- 
______■ ■ lature which. was elected on June
KELOWNA STILL 
FREE OF POUO
Persons From Outside Points 
Are In Quarantine
1, 1937, had 30 Liberals, 8 C.C.F.’s, 
8 ^ Conservatives, 1 Independent and 
1 Labor.
The Conservative candidate here 
has already opened eommittee 
rooms. This has been done to as­
sist his supporters in getting their 
names on the voters’ list. Election 
commissioners w ill .be preseiit every 
day in the premises formerly oc-
REGAHA 
SUNDAY
Big List of Events W ill Insure 
First Class Entertainment—  
. No Admission— Collection
• \ACK^ AlA vwv. — —-- - - . m
Medical authorities here saw no that nersons of
on ^cLduto?‘^ n S ? f a S e  all poUticane^ings are welcome to
use these facilities.
BUILDING FIGURES
M E C H A N IZA T IO N  of modern war has extended even 
into the mess halls and CAM P K ITC H E N S  of the armed for­
ces, and drafted a substantial volume of equipment from the 
makers of automatic restaurant equipment. For example, the 
Department of Munitions and Supply in the second three 
months of this year alone bought 155 potato peeling machines^ 
290 bread and meat slicers, and 125 electric meat mincing mach-
T h o m s o n  W i n s  2 0 0
SHOW INCREASE
L o s e s  H a l f - m i l e  t o  L a n g d o n More Than $5,000 Ahead 
of Last Year
Dot Smith Crowds Lynda Ad­
ams for Diving Title at Van­
couver
ines. All Air Force camp kitchens in Canada, the department
reports, are now equipped with efficient dishwashing machines. 
It is pointed out that the u.^ e of such labor saving devices en­
ables many men formerly tied up on irksome, lengthy chores, 
to be assigned to more useful, tasks more directly connected 
with military operations and training. \However, there is ap-
parently lots of dirty work for the boys  ^to do, for the supply 
department reports buying in the first half of the year such 
items as 890,000 tins of speciarcleanser, 25,000 gallons of floor 
polish, IIO.OQO pounds of wiping rags, 150,000 pounds of cotton 
•waste, 200,000 tins of shoe polish, , and over one million 
brushes of ail types, including button'and shoe brushes", , An 
order for one million pounds of laundry soap has recently 
been placed.
Over 100,000 M E N  H A V E  B E E N  D R A F T E D  into Can­
ada’s reserve army since compulsory military training was es­
tablished ten months ago. O f these, almost one-third have 
been French.
Alice 'Thomson won the 200 yards 
ladies’ open- freestyle swim, with 
a time of 2:36.6, last Saturday at 
Vancouver, but lost out to Joan 
Langdon in the ladies’ open half- 
mile, Joan’s time was 12:45. Dot 
Smith was second to Lyrida Adams 
in, the ladies’ diving. AlyCe Wilki- 
son placed fourth in the, 200 yards 
race, but withdrew from the half- 
mile. Malcolm \ Chapin, only Ke­
lowna man entered, was fourth in 
the fifty yards freestyle.
Alice Thomson went pace for 
pace wilh Joari Langdon, Vancou­
ver Swimming Club star, until the 
twenty-seventh lap. Then the Van­
couver swimmer forged ahead to 
finish about three lengths in front.
Defeat of Dpt Smith at the hands 
of Lynda Adams revives an old 
rivalry between the divers. T w o  
years ago in Kelowna, Ljmda barely 
nosed the local girl but of first 
place in the senior women’s diving. 
Dot’s aggregate score for the diving 
was 97.9 xwints, while Lynda gath­
ered 100.4 points. Lynda is a former 
Dorininion iitleholder and Empire 
Games diver.
Jack Pomfret, Vancouver Swini- 
mirig Club’s 50 yards breaststroke 
star,, shattered' the world’s record 
in this event with a time of 28 2/5 
seconds, clipping a, fifth off ihe 
mark held by Walter Spence, of 
New York.
Alice Thomson, Dot Smith, Alyce 
'Wilkison and Malcolm Chapin made 
up the Kelowna contingent to the 
Vancouver, Labor Day week-end 
swim. They travelled^ by train, ar­
riving Saturday morning. The com­
petitions were held that, evening in 
the Crystal Pool.
Without attempting to find an alibi 
for the Kelowna youngsters, it 
might fairly be pointed ouV that 
they sat up all night on the train 
and did a bit of shopping during 
the day, and, having had no^charice 
to become acclimatized to the Coast 
air and water, were nriturally not 
at the top of their form. Also, it is 
reliably reported flhat a heavier 
than ordinary diving board had 
been erecteid for the meet, and tiny 
Dot Smith could make no impress­
ion upon it.
Value of building permits issued 
in Kelowna to , the end of August 
this year is over the $100,000 mark, 
figures recorded by the City office 
indicate. The total to August 31st 
is $101,166.
' Twelve'.ijeimits issued during the 
month of August represented $13,155. 
The storage addition of the Kelow­
na Growers’ Exchange was the 
biggest item, $7,750. A  $3,000 storage 
building for the Rowcliffe Canning 
Company is . another major project 
listed for August. The only new 
residence listed for the month is the 
$1,500 dwelling of S. C. B. Godball.
Permits were issued, for seven 
other small buildings and two signs, 
including: G. C. Sexsmith, storage 
shed, rioO; W. C. Morrison, ^ rage, 
$40; B. P. Schleppe, addition to 
residence, $125; Calona Wines, Ltd., 
addition, $175; M. A. Rattenbury, 
addition to store, $150; Frank .Lauer, 
addition to residence, $75; Stefan 
Heitzman, chicken house,-$40; D, R. 
Butt, neon sign, $100; Growers’ 
Supply Co., Ltd., sign, $100.
This year is $5,819.20 ahead of last 
year at the same date, August 31st,‘ 
when permits to the value-of $95,-
The Kelowna Aquatic annual club 
regatta w ill be held next Sunday. 
A  three-hour program of iifterest- 
ing sport is planned for the occasion. 
Events will start promptly at 2 p.m. 
and will close about 5 p.m. Len 
Hill, president of the Aquatic, Len 
Leathley and Roy Longley are in 
charge of the affair, and they tell 
us that plenty of thrills and fun is 
in store for both contestants and 
spectators.
Swimming, canoe racing and row­
ing will form the major pb^on of 
the program, with. Bruce Paige’s 
sensational aquaplaning and water 
ski jumping offered as a special at­
traction. Not content with the 
height of his jump at the recent “On 
to Victory’’ regatta, Bruce has added 
about three more feet to the jumpi 
He has already shown that it is pos­
sible to jump it successfully, and 
w ill be ready to prove it on Sunday.
The regatta is sponsored for the 
purpose of giving the public a 
chance to see local talent perform. 
No admission is charged, but a col­
lection is taken each year. This 
money is used to pay the cost of 
sending a team of swimmers' to 
Vancouver Labor Day competitions.
Windy weather is expected to 
make the sailing races a real feature 
of the day. Most o f the local boats 
w ill be in the racefl it is under­
stood, and plenty of action is likely.
Power boat racing is to be limited 
this year, due to gasoline restric­
tions.
Diving displays by Dot ■ Smith, 
Fred Thompson and other local 
stiars will be organized to provide 
a background for the other events.
APT. PLUMBING 
IS APPROVED
ure was followed by other schools, 
excepting at Armstrong itself, 
where the opening date was post­
poned one week.
Dr. W. J. Knox, medical officer 
of the Kelowna schools, points out 
that the greatest care is being tak­
en to protect the children of this 
district Kelowna schools, for in­
stance, have engaged supply teach­
ers to replace teachers coming here 
from the prairie provinces fexr a 
short period.  ^ _
This is in conformity with-the stands. The Courier was 
general practice of isolating people informed on Wednesday. . 
from other provinces until it has — - — h _
been ascertained that they have hot . Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Yoimg and 
contracted the disease or are them- baby Melvin, of Kamloops, spent the 
selves a carrier.Th is ruling has holidays in town visiting Mr. 
affected three or four Kelowna Young’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
teachers. - Young, DeHart Avenue.
Final approval was given by city 
officials on Wednesday to the alter­
ed plumbing in the new Raymond 
Apartments. The (iity has signified 
that it is fully satisfied with the 
plumbing in the building as it now 
-  . reliably
O n l y  N i n e  D a y s  R e m a i n  T o  H a v e  
N a m e  P l a c e d  O n  V o t e r s *  L i s t
Every Person Should Make 
Sure Name is Registered—• 
Otherwise Can’t Vote
You have only nine days left to 
get on the voters’ list and to pro­
tect your franchise on October 21st, 
so it behooves you to do something 
during the next nine days about see­
ing whether or not your name is 
bp the list and getting it there, if 
it is not. .
DUCK LAYS HUGE EGG
A  duck belonging to Miss A. Her- 
eron, Vernon Road, laid a half- 
pound egg on Labor Day. The egg 
is the largest p£ its kind ever seen 
in this district. It measure 3% in­
ches in diameter/-is 9% inches a- 
round one way and 7% inches , in 
circumference the other. Its thin 
shell makes it impractical to try 
to hatch «»out the egg.
346.80 had been issued. In 1939, a 
bumper year, the value of building 
permits issued up to Aoigust 31st 
was $129,275,-and the total for that 
year was $298,000.
I f  your name is not on the list 
on Saturday, September 13th, you 
w ill have no opportunity to cast 
your ballot in the provincial .elec­
tion on October 21st.
Do not think that because you 
voted in the Dominion election in 
March, 1940, you are , on the pro­
vincial list. It doesn’t follow. And 
the fact that you vote in the mun­
icipal elections does not mean that 
you are on the provincial voteire’ 
list. ■ ■ '
The three are entirely separatp. 
Actually, the only guide as to 
whetfier or not you are now on the 
provincial list is.whetheir you voted 
at the last provincial election four 
years ago. T^ose who voted in this 
riding in the last election w ill be 
on the voters’ list, but those who 
did not vote, or Who voted else­
where, are. not on the list, unless 
they have applied since that time 
for registration.
A  voter must be twenty-one years 
of age. He must have resided in 
this pfovince for at least six months 
aind in South Okanagan electoral 
district at least one month. I f  an 
intending voter is repstered in any 
other electoral district of the pro­
vince, he must state his intention 
of having his name removed from 
tHe list of that district. A  voter 
must be a British citizen by birth 
or naturalization. He must in no 
way be disqualified from being reg­
istered as' a voter.' Last, but not 
least, he must fill out an affidamt 
affirming that he has these quali­
fications and swear to it before a 
qualified official.
Another point to remember in con­
nection with voting is that an alien 
woman on marrying a British sub­
ject becomes a British subject also. 
A  woman, alien or British, who 
marries an alien that becomes nat­
uralized while they are married, 
is also a British subject.
There are many officials before 
whom a citizen majr, apply to be en­
tered on the voters’ list. They in-, 
elude: any mayor, alderman, coxm- 
dllor, M .LA., notary public, rqglst-
- Turn to page ten, storjr two.
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\s eek-ei
and it is in->t tiffough .tny lack of interest that 
hale attenuun is beuig paid to tiiesc yuung sold-* 
Halher. it is the need of suine gfudmg hand, 
t<> stinjy the matter and sug- 
and means uf making these men's 
ids a little imne pleasant. I ’ lolialfly many 
hmnes miglil l>e found which would welcome Imc 
or two soliheis ior au hour fu two ou Sunday, 
and iiiiiyhc ;i iiie;il. ( fr, ou the otiiei h.ind, some 
sort of leading room might l>e established where 
lliese ehaps, tiierl ol wandering around the 
slieel.s, miglit sit rlown for an lu-nr v • Iv.'s
If it were taken in hand by some urgani/a- 
tion, tlic matter should m>t present any great dif- 
lieulties. d’lie primary cousidei atioii wouli'l he 
that these young soldiers had some jilacc to go, 
sometliiiig to do. A  secomhiry point, but one 
whicli would ereate goodwill for tlie city, is tliat 
it would I>e a gcsltirc telling these chajis wc arc 
not umuimlful of theiii and would like them to 
enjoy tlieir brief stay in Ivclitwu.i.
sacrihee, unadorned fjy the more sensational and 
emotional appeals that could he am! arc coastant- 
ly being uuuie in war-time, lint this aigunicut, 
if vve judge the teini>er o! the h anafiian pcojdc 
aright. IS nut valid. We want to d o  things the 
light way, even if it is tlie hard way, 
lead is given, t anada will follow it.
it is beheved. is tStc first time any group cd Brit­
ish Colutnhia hospitals, on tfieir own initiative, 
have undertaken an extemsive [nogoam to im­
prove tfie general wciking e<im!Ue.in> <>{ all clas­
ses
am1 if the
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W e l l  S e r v e d
The recent strike of the American Can Com- _ ^
pany employees in Vancouver was settled before war savings campaign wc hope that lie will cm
a great deal of damage was caused the Interior
T h e  U r g e n t  N e e d
When Mr. llsley travels across Canada with 
the olrjcct of infusing fresh enthusiasm into the
H o s p i t a l  I n n o v a t i o n
When a group uf hospital hoards undertake 
an investig .iti<m to a.sccrtaiu how the woikingj 
conditions of the hosjfilal staffs can he improved, 
it is news. But when they undertake it on their 
own iHiliative, without the suggestion coining 
from the employees tlicinsclves or some outside 
source, it is important enough to deserve moie 
than a jiassing notice.
Last week reprcscntat,ives of seven Interior 
hosiiilals sat down together in Kelowna and dis­
cussed ways and means of improving tlie hours 
of work, tlie wages, the vacations, workmen s 
eonipensation and a number of other matters all 
afTeeting the employees of the hospitals. This,
f their employees.
The acti ui taken la t week by the li<>spttals 
eunipobing flic < fkanagaii sictioii of the B C. 
llospifal Absocialion simuM met t with the lull 
ajijirov .'ll <>f the geiieial public. It is an imlii .ition 
that ]uteri<>r luispital ho<ir<Is aie anxious tli.it 
their ciupltiyees shouUl have laar tieatmeut ami 
ade<|uate working loiiditions that they may pur­
sue their wc>rk incu'e efficiently and leiiihu .t grc.it 
service to tliat portion of the ]mblie which finds 
it necessary to use hos]ulal facilities.
Tlie Interior hospitals arc to I>e congratu­
lated on starting sueli an investigation on tlieir 
own initiative. Coupled with the congratulations, 
however, is tlie hoiic that the effort will not stop 
with the mere apimintmcnt of the committee. It 
is hoiied that the committee will make a thorough 
study of the situation and bring in a report 
which may lie init into effect by the various hos­
pital units as soon as is reasonably possible.
fruit and vegetable growers and caiiners. T. he 
strike, however, did result in the growers ob­
taining a greater appreciation of certain org.ini-
zations in this Valley.
Tlie strike was called on Friday morning and 
before the day* was half over meetings had been
phasize, every time he speaks, the urgent need 
of every man, woman and child in Canada to cut 
down their siicnding. The problem has an im­
portance which extends far beyond the war sav­
ings campaign itself, although that will greatly 
benefit. But the fact is that the pprehasing
N X ^ fiy  H i t l e r  H a s n  t  B o m b e d  C a n a d a
H. Duncan Hall in the Financial Post.
Why has Hitler not yet bombed Canada? When will 
he begin?
These questions are the key to a door. I f  we turn 
. the key wc uncover a narrow and dark stairway leading 
pow er in the hands o f the country as a whole is straight down to the control room of Axis grand strategy
Another key to the same door was supplied by Pre­
sident Roosevelt when on landirfg on August 16 from 
the Potomac he expressed annoyance at the d isc lM i^  
of the position of the yacht during the night LEST IT  
SHOULD HAVE BEEN ATTACKED BY A  SUBMAR- 
II4ES
Nothing could reveal better the President’s Inner 
thought—hJs knowledge that he is IN  the war, and his 
pre-occupation with the question when the ‘ shooting
war” w ill begin. * t u*
He thought It could conceivably have been that night 
last week. There were the best of reasons for secrecy 
of the Atlantic rehdezvous.
Attack on Detroit
One of the Atlantic Ferry pilots—Colonel Hutchinson 
of the “Flying Hutchinson” family—published an article 
last week in the American press explaining in detail 
the feasibility of a surprise bombing attack on Detooit. 
I f  Detroit—then all of Canada eastwards and north of
Detroit. , x ^ • x
A  surprise attack could be made without having to 
worry about detectors or fighting off anti-aircraft bar­
rages. And, after all, Canada is formally in the shooting 
war, and is a great arsenal of supplies offering large 
undefended targets to bombers. So why not so far?
and when? .
The answer is in brief that Hitler regards all North 
and South America as out of the “shooting war.” He 
wsnts to keep them out as long as possible. He has 
weighed Canada’s attitude and notes the effect on Can­
adian psychology, of Canadian troops having so far es­
caped large-scale action and long casualty lists. He 
knows that if he drops one bomb the United States w ill 
jump straight into the shooting war. But the instant 
the United States does enter the war the time-will have 
come at last for the dropping of Nazi bombs in Winm- 
nee and Detroit and Toronto and Ottawa and Montreal
are on the eve of great events that may determine the 
winning or losing of the war, millions of people In 
North America, Including Canada, are living 4n a fool’s
A  CERTAIN MARINE IN Uie UnJti-d .Stales navy 
v/a3 embarra£--,*d Die oUicr day. It )ia{)jK>m-d during the 
Atlantic Confoience between Ro<jaeveIl and Churchill. 
The United .SUileti Pre.'.ideiit took hi.s black Scotllo 
"Falla" along just for the trip and Falla enjoyed it 
thoroughly. But v.hen the w t 'v y x t  talks tx’gan FaJU 
thougiit he idiould Ih.- in on them too and made himaclf 
just u bit of a nui.sance. and to a marine was detailed to 
lake Uie dog away and entertain him. The marine 
wrrutched liis head and decided tliat Uie best enteilain- 
inent he could think of fur u dog was a big bone. He 
did not know where Uie dog could bury it on a battle­
ship but nonetheless he figured a bone was his best bet. 
Off he went to Uie ship’s galley and persuaded the cook 
• to provide u big, juicy bone. Falla took it eageily, but 
iiistcud of dropping to the Door for u contented gnaw, he 
ran away. The murine pursued and away they went 
around the batUeship until the dog was finally trucked 
down. He had taken up u strategic position and was 
contentedly gnawing his bone. There he sat between 
two pairs of legs . . . .  Churchill’s and his muster’s . . . .
r  p m
AND THEN 'FHERE IS 'fHE other story which is 
said to be going the rounds of Washington. It seems 
that Emperor Haile Sela.ssie, after returning triumphant­
ly to his tlironc In Ethiopia, sent a cable to Churchill 
saying, “Now that we have finished the job, what do wo
do with the tools?” .
r  p m
A  RECENT ARTICLE IN  THE New York Herald 
Tribune starts out as a scientific analysis of the ancestry
hastily called by several organizations, the situa- so much greater than it was that the continuation
tion discussed and action taken urging an immed- of civilian spending on the present scale now
iate settlement of the strike. . B.C. Tree Fruits threatens to destroy the financial foundations up-
Ltd., the B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing on which our war effort depends for success.
Board, the B.C.F.G.A., the Kelowiia Board of The factors that have brought this about are
Trade’and the Vernon Board of Trade all took easy to understand. Our existing plants and 
every step open to them. factories can produce only so much goods a year.
These organizations immediately grasped the This industrial equipment is being more and
seriousness of the situation facing thq^  grow- more rapidly turned over to war purposes. Tanks,
ers and the canners of this Valley. Tree ripened blitz buggies, shells, fuses, cannon, guns, ex-
. peaches and pears faced the prospect of rotting in plosives, military clothing and so on are being
the canneries. Tomatoes, thousands of tons, manufactured instead of the goods that ordmar-
would be lost without adequate supply of cans iiy flow from these plants fnto the shops and
for the canneries, which, in turn, faced a possibly stores of the country. This means that the su^
serious loss through being unable to fulfil their piy of civilian goods is being cut down as the
commitments and the necessity of packing an in- supplies of war goods increase. At the same time
ferior grade. Some fifteen hundred persons look- the civilian population of Canada is earning more
ed forward to the unpleasant prospect of being money than ever before in history. This tide of
laid-off and seeing their income seriously reduced, purchasing power sweeps down upon the smaller
General business would feel the pinch through supply of goods available, the consui^rs .com-
the reduced spending power of grower and labor- peting with one another to p t  what they want,
er. All these items added up to the prospect of This drives prices up. As prices go up, costs and
the conservatively estimated'figure of half a mil- ' wages follow suit, and Canada finds itself in a
lion, dollars being lost to the district. This was spiral of rising prices that has no endii^.
speedily recognized by the organizations men- This fact is clearly understood at Ottawa,
tiohed above and they went to work. where, it is obvious, plans are now being made to
A  study of the telegrams forwarded to Ot- impose restrictions and controls. But these are 
tawa and Victoria authorities by these organiza- going to take a long time to work out and make
tions and of the replies received gives the im- effective. Meanwhile the evil continues, as is
pression that neither Ottawa nor Victoria had dearly seen by everyone who goes shopping
any appreciation of the repercussions the Amefi- these days.
can Can strike would have on the people of this T h e  way to stop prices going up is to stop ^  .............
section of “the hinterland” of this province. The spending, to save money; and the best, most use- ^^®pi^es°andf^gun? for*”Britain to the defense of
replies, particularly those from Ottawa would t„l, most patriotic way of Detmit » d  ^ »th» Norm «
seem to indicate that the advices from Okanagan it to the government to spend ai • least some of the vital supplies needed on the British
organizations served to underline to Ottawa that dollars of war commitments. Spend less. Mam-
the strike must be settled  SEeediiy. tain ou r Snances ou au even keel. Avo.d .nflauou. m om h^Jhan  wa.lmg for stray Naz.s
There is no room to doubt that local efforts Help the war. Buy war savings certificates, i ms The grand str^e^ of the war was obviously_exam-
played some small part in the strike settlemefit is the only wa>  ^ in which we can maintain the
and the conseauent saviher of many thousands of gigantic effort we have embarked on. , reaching those discussions were is shown less in the much
dollars to the'people of fhe Interfo, This fact ® ® W e believe that this is the argument Mr.
should be appreciated by the growers, the can- llsley should lay cle'Srly before the Canadian, gtalin. .
ning factory employees and the retail business- people,, for it is apparent that the existing war ° O U R  jo^ ^
men. T h e  growers may take satisfaction from the savings campaign is only a partial success, ine _  . . _
fact that their own organization, the B.C.F.G.A., goal of the nationak war savings committee, m
as well as the two marketing agencies, was right its concentrated drive early this year, was to get
on its toes and lost no time in bringing its view- and hold $10,000,000 a month. That objective
point before the proper authorities, Businessmen was attained only once. Since then the monthly
and employees should a^eciate that the Board figures, \^ile still very substantial, have been de-
of Trade was cognizant of the situation. dining steadily. In March the country 'went over
The incident, ul^easant as it was, did serve its quota. In April it dropped to 72 per cent, m
one eood purpose. It served to indicate that the May ,to '71 per cent, in June to 70 per cent, m
people 5f the Interior are well served by their July to 65 per ceut. Canadians bought certi_ c ^ ^
various organizations. Country and city dwel- in that last month to the amount of $6,473^ 000,
lers alike have found that they have strong or- instead qf the $10,000,000 objective, and  ^this in
ganizations, alert in their service and ever ready spite of the fact that payrolls in Cariada were
to raise their voices in any justifiable cause for much higher in July than they were in March.
the protection or improvement of conditions in T he extra  money ea:rned was not being saved. It
paradise.
'Thev are havinu a vacation from the war—a vacaUon , , . __„ „ „
they can take because Hitler decided to strike cast- ,  of the people of Iceland and winds up on a note of con-
wards this summer—to attack Russia. They are light 
hearte'd. The war goes well. It may end very soon
Hitler has turned east. 'The Atlantic sinkings are down, 
the Atlantic Declaration has been adopted. Thumbs are 
up. The “V ” campaign runs full blast.
That is why Hitler does not yet drop bombs over here, 
because he wants American and Canadian people to 
keep thinking that way.
Consider the Worst
dolencc to the young men of the northern Island who 
watch the belles of that limelighted island smiling hap­
pily on the soldiers from Canada, Britain and the United 
States. According to Joseph Driscoll, who has just re­
turned from Uncle Sam’s newest outpost, the charms of 
the ladies of the island are in part due to their Irish 
ancestry. The Irish were in Iceland long before the 
Norwegians. The two races have grown up together in
and see how the strategy of the war w ill look if  the 
Russians collapse. What w ill have happened?
The one great continental land-army capable of 
meeting Hitler on the continent on more or less even 
terms, with great numbers, excellent morale, and equip­
ped -with planes, tanks and guns, w ill be out of war. 
'There is as yet no army in sight to take its place—not 
in England and less Ih America.
Then in Eurasia things w ill begin to happen. ’The 
countries that wait on this event w ill be sucked into the 
German vortex. Spain, France and the French Navy, 
Portugal, North Africa to Dakar, perhaps ’Turkey,
’The assault w ill be joined between the German col­
ossus and the armies of the British Empire scattered 
round the fringes from Gibraltar to Egypt, Syria, Iraq, 
Iran, Afghanistan and the island fortress of Britain.
What the American Army chiefs and Secretary Stim- 
son think of the danger of Germany breaking through 
into the Atlantic and penetrating via Dakar into South 
America can be seen in Secretary of War Stimson’s 
broadcast to the army on August 16th.
And at some point Japan may take the plunge and 
descend upon Singapore, whilst the Japanese Navy cuts 
the 20 per cent of British war supplies that come from 
India and the South Pacific.
'The Japanese navy is the greatest implayed card in 
the hands of the Axis. It would be the height of folly
ucK iiu xxcixv/xx cxxvx _________________________  to assume that it will not be played merely because in
and Vancouver. But then the motive w ill be something playing it Japan would stake her whole future on a most 
Quite different. The objection that such an attack might uncertain issue. '
Whilst hoping for the best, let us face out the worst, perfect harmony, until now no one knows exactly the
not have great military value-r-if valid, and I  doubt if  it 
is—^ ignor^s -the grand strategy of a total war as Hitler 
fights it. With the United States in a shooting war it 
would be- worth Hitler’s while to drop even a few  
bombs. . . .  ..
He could reasonably count upon a public agitation 
—in the United States, j f  not in Canada-^to divert the
OUR common effort . . . our armed services . . . we feel 
therefore that we must n o t. . . fail to. act quickly . . .  
Yet for all these epochr-making words, though we
Gangster Mind
What future can the present rulers of Japan have 
within the four walls of the Roosevelt-Churchill declara­
tion? T h e y  are the nearest to the Nazis in gangster 
mentality. Militarism has for them the s ^ e  absolute 
unquestionable value. They have the same tribal moral­
ity. T h ey  are in a tight corner. And the gangster has 
a habit of shooting his way out. . . . x
A  gloomy forecast indeed—but exactly the bright 
future that the Nazis foresee for them selve^the master- 
plan of their grand strategy. They know well enough 
that we have caught a gliihpse of it; but they count on u$ 
not turning and facing it in time. They cotmt on us acting 
Rke the man on the lonely road in the Ancient Manner
who walks -
“in fear and dread,
“And, having once turned round,
Walks on and no more turns his head.
Because he knows a fearful fiend 
Doth close behind him tread.’”
'That this is the Nazi-Japanese strategy there is no 
shadow of doubt. Their whole strategy has been to take 
their.victims one by one. , . . . . ■
, As Yugo-Slavia waited, so waited Russia for her 
Turn to Page 6, Story 1
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(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
the Interior of this province.
■ TnTTRTY  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Angint 24, 1911
“The election pot begins to boil. Both Liberals and 
Conservatives have held organization meetings t^ s  
week, and the public will no doubt have the opport­
unity to- listen to a satiety of platform oratory before 
the campaign is over.”
“Nearly four hundred people came up from Pentic­
ton last 'Thursday by the ss, ‘Aberdeen,’ the occasion 
being a Sunday School picnic. The visitors picnicked in 
the City Park and enjoyed themselves m th gam^. loath­
ing and boating, favored by perfect weather. The boat 
left on her return joiumey about 5 pjh.”
“A  local cricket team is leaving this week to play a 
number of matches at the Coast. It includes as strong .a 
batting and bowling aggregation as could be got ^
gether, namely, A. H. Crichton, K  J. Maguire, W. E. W. 
MitcheU, Gore Brown, J. Pyman, Case, G. ,H. Packer, 
J, H. Thompson, Turner, Howe, A. G. Bennett, Osborne, 
The following matches w ill be played: vs. EsqUimalt,
™ i W  w n rifa :: S .  : convincingly .o  Canada M e y  and^dhat
la (
be seen i c ^ S g 'f o ;  they ^ e  prepared_to
A  T a s k  A w a i t s
There is a task in this city crying for some
public-spirited organization to takie it in hand.'
For more than a year now there have been 
a score or more young soldiers from Basic Train-
was being spentand the effect of that spending 
can already be seen in the steadily rising price 
levels in the country. W e are all competing 
against each other in buying the goods available, 
and if the process goes on it will have consequen­
ces so serious that they will be felt with hardship 
in every home in the land.
W d bdieve that this argument can be put
lown
every
itre 110 w h o nave louna ineir way --------  . o f  vs. Garrison, Victoria, Aug. 31st; vs. Saamcn, &
each week-end. Every Saturday and the public w ill respond to it. W h en  the people o Vancouver, Sept 4th; vs. Burrard, Sept 5th.
Sunday— particularly Sundays^they may this country say— as they do everY day—that
something to do. They are the picture pfjoneli- 
ness and boredom.
It may be argued, of course, that they should 
ekpect no entertainrnent when they come here 
where they have no friends or acquaintances, 
that it is no responsibility of the people of this 
.town to see that the time they spend here is 
pleasantly employed. On the other hand, it may
be argued just as reasonably that they are stran-  ^ . • xi u i .-.f
gers who deserve some consideration. They haVe mediately from consumption inta the channel of 
found their way hete during their brief week-end^ the war effortjtself. In this it differs in some re- 
leave because they have investigated Vernon’s spects from the purchase of the war loan which, 
farthest limits and hanker after a change of scene, in many cases, is made from savings already ac-
to win the war and get the awfwi 
with, they mean what they say. If it is made 
clear to them that, henceforth and until the war 
is done> every penny they can save and put into 
war savings is of^the highest value to the Allied 
cause, they will dolt.
The special importance of emphasizing the
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, A^Siist 25, 1921
“■niree Indians, conUnitted. by Magistrate Weddell 
for trial on a charge of stealing and killing two steers 
belonging to D. Gellatly, appeared before Judge Swanson 
at Vernon on Wednesday of last week and were con­
victed. Basil McLeod was sentenced to two and a haU 
years ilfP" the penitentiary, and Joe McLeod and Basil 
Jack to two years each.”
“ In pleasing contrast to recent jnfluxes of Chinese,
It is doubtful if, after a Sunday here, they have 
any desire to repeat the performance.
D u rin g  the summer, it is true; they have had
the advantages of the Aquatic and the park. But 
summer is now just about a thing of the past for 
another year and a lonely winter Sunday is go­
ing to be infinitely worse in Kelowna than the
summer Sundays. - . .
Kelowna is a hospitable place— so it is said
w ar savings cam oaign is that it taps the national a number of girls and womOT arrived from the Uoast 
w ar savings cam paigii la ^ ' * -x on Saturday to work for the Dominion Canners, who are
purchasing power, at its source, and d iverts  it im - making a manful effort to dispense with OriOTtal labor.
' I f  all large employers would take the same stand, the
Oriental problem would quickly solve itself.”
“The Courier has completed its seventeenth vplume 
and with this issue enters upon its eighteenth year of 
existence. Founded in 1904 by Mr. R. H. Spedding as 
the ‘Clarion,’ it has been in the hands of the present 
owner as the ‘Courier’ since 1905; and has gradually 
evolved from four pages of five-18-inch colum^ each, 
supplemented by four pages of ‘ready-print.’ to its pre­
sent eight pageis, all home-print, of metropolitan seven- 
column size. Of fat years there have been a few  and 
of lean years a many, but the paper has managed to 
carry on somehow, and it is due to an increasing measure 
of support that the improvements effected this year have 
been carried out Our fdrveht wish is that, as the years 
roll by, the Courier may keep pace with the progress 
of Kelowna and may he found worthy as its representa­
tive in toe journalistic Add.”
cumulated. But if IQ or even 20 millions could 
be saved every month by the people of Canada 
out of their current needs it would, in an im­
portant degree, lift the strain of the competitive 
buying that now threatens to float our financial 
stability out from under us.
The only argument against putting these 
facts baldly and bluntly up to the public is that 
its appeal is a direct call to inconvenient personal,
About sixty-five people travelled by steamer, laimch 
and motor car to attend the Regatta held at Penticton on 
Thursday, August 18th. Kelowna representatives credit­
ably upheld the reputation of the city for prowess in 
aquatic sports and returned with a goodly number of 
prizes. The senior men and toe ladies defeated toe Pen­
ticton crews in the war canoe races, while toe Penticton 
Cadets won from the Kelowna Cadets. ■
t e n  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Angu^ 20, 1931
“Early this week, Cyril Weddell, of Joe Rich Valley, 
saw a snow white deer near the creek at Eight Mile.”
“ The annual tag day of the Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Kelowna Hospital, held on the second day of toe 
Regatta, realized a total of $153.34.”
“David Garbutt, of Kelowna, was placed second in 
toe mile race at the B.S.AA.U. meet at Hastings Park 
on Saturday, August 15th, being defeated by C. Mc­
Donald, of Esquimalt. The time was 4.34.”
“The Nichol Challenge Cup, for toe best diving ex­
hibitions at the Regatta last week has been awarded, 
to Colin Maclaren, following a check-up by toe Regatta ^  
committee. Owing to a misunderstanding of toe condi­
tions under which the trophy was competed for, toe cup 
was to have been awarded to Carl BaiUie, of Trail.”
“The forest fire in the Chute Lake district has gain- . 
ed renewed strength and has travelled to the crest of 
Mission Moimtain, the tongues of flame being clearly vis­
ible in town last night. A  thin haze of smoke' dims toe 
: outlines of the mounteins, but foAimately is not nearly 
so dense as the heavy pall that covered the valley before 
the last rainfMl. A  downpour of rain would be welcome 
to clear the atmosphere, quench the fires and benefit the 
crops, the supply of irrigation water now being exhaust­
ed. The continued drought has cut down the volume of ■ 
the creeks to a mere fraction of the usual quantity. Only 
a tiny dribble is passing under toe Mission Creek bridge 
at the K.L.O.”
• • •
Voting in toe contest for Queen of the Regatta was 
Carried on to such ^ late hour on Thursday, August 13th, 
that it was impossible to learn the results before The 
Courier went to Press. Miss Nellie-Dora (Miss Associa­
ted) was toe successful candidate, with 88,000 votes. Next 
in order were: Miss Jean HaU (Miss Red Cross), 82,000; 
\Miss Gertrude McDonald (Miss Rowing Club), 71,()00; 
Miss Claire Roberts (Miss Independent), 70,000; Miss 
Ozilva Maranda (Miss Jeunesse)* 33,000.
The fifth annual Summer Show of toe Kelowna,and 
District Horticultural Society, held on Saturday. Augurt. 
15th, was marked by a display of blooms of splendid 
quality, while there was a very gratitying Increase in 
toe number of entries, which totalled 305 as against 261 
in 1930. '
proportion of Irish blood in, the Icelander. The Ameri­
can consul, who is of Finnish extraction, and has no more 
than an academic Interest in the matter, insists that forty 
per cent is correct. Mr. Driscoll believes that on the 
basis of observation this is not too high a guess. 
“I f  one starts off with the common assumption that Ice­
land is another Scandinavian country, like unto Sweden 
or Denmark, one is likely to experience a shock,” he 
says, “for on any street corner or in any shop or cafe 
one may run smack into a face that should be kissing 
the Blarney Stone or mourning Kathleen Mavourneen 
or discussing The Troubles.” . . .  Fortunately for the 
young men of Britain and America who have taken 
over the defence of Iceland, some of the Irish fighting 
blood seems to have grown thin. The Icelander may 
resent the interest and flattering attention bestowed by 
Icelandic maidens on the invaders, but he is not going 
to do more thaq complain about it. His manners re­
main courteous .even though his heart breaks. This is 
as important for the good of Iceland as more material 
considerations. It would be a dire consequence of pro­
tection if toe protectors were tossed into toe sea by the 
descendants of old Erin. It is fortunate that the exuber­
ance of the Irishmen has been tempered by the patience 
of the Norwegians . . . . A ll this leads to toe thought. H 
it worked in Iceland, why wouldn’t i t  work in Ireland? 
■■■'r p in
FEW PEOPLE IN  THE Kelowna district and prob­
ably fewer in the Vernon area w ill remember that a dam 
burst in Penticton this spring and did a little damage to . 
a very limited area. But if  the people of Vernon and 
Kelowna do not remember toe incident, they should, as, 
according to a fruit review printed in England, the whole 
Okanagan was flooded. The note , says: ‘ Recently the 
Okanagan Valley, British Columbia, was flooded over 
the whole area as result of, a burst dam. "VaUey fruit 
growers had temporarily to evacuate.” C’est la guerre!
r  p. m ;
AND SO "WE ARE TO HA'VE an election on October 
21st. Many are wondering just what for and many others 
aren’t interested enough to even wonder. Admitting that 
fireworks may start before polling day rolls'aroimd, it 
is nevertheless difficult to see how there • can be any 
great enthusiasm worked up. There are much more im­
portant things on our minds. That and the fact that 
the vqter’s memory is a short one. For instance, had an 
election been called last February just after the Hep- 
burii-Aberhart-Palitullo combination made a fiasco of the 
Ottawa conference, there might , well have been a dif■ 
ferent story. But those Liberals who were wratoy im- 
der the coUar . at that time have allowed .their memories 
to be dulled and they have forgotten the repiarks made 
about toe present administration at 'Victoria. And, per- . 
haps, it is just as well. We do not want a fight on that 
question at toe present'time. . . .  Looking at the situa- 
tion from toe seat by the side of the road, it would seem 
that a whole lot o f people, and that includes a whole 
lot o f Liberals, are definitely tired of the present Gov­
ernment. Tliey aU cannot put Jheir fingers on just one 
specific case that nettles them, but a culmination of s^all 
things and toe general attitude of toe government has 
made them a Uttle dissatisfied. These people, the non- 
party vote and toe broader Liberals, would like a change 
at'Victoria. . . .
r  p -m’''
BUT A  CHANGE MEANS that something must go 
and something must replace it, and they are forced to 
ask themselves, if the PattuUo crowd go who is going to 
go in? And the picture is not an altogether happy one. 
The Conservatives have as yet shown no neutral obser­
ver that they have what it takes to make a good gov­
ernment. 'They haven’t shown yet that they are en­
titled to the support of toe floating vote, and they must 
i f  they are to get i t  The CJCJ*. is in a similar position. 
A  great many people are just a little afraid of t o ^  and 
many voters Who in normal times would cast their vote 
for toe C.CJF. candidate simply are not going to do it in 
wartime., It is in times like these that utterances'such 
as those made by Mrs. Steeves and one or two other of 
the party leaders stick in toe minds o f, the voters and 
lose ndany votes. . . . And so we are going to have an 
election and many, many voters are lukewarm about it 
because it means .that they have got to make up^  their 
minds and they just ,do not want to do that. It w ill take 
a mighty hot issue to make them show any enthusiasm' 
and so far there does not seem to be any good hot issue 
on the horizon. . ...
. r  p m  ^ ■
SINCE THE o u t b r e a k  of toe war political an­
tagonists have steadily maintained that Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King has been playing politics right down the 
line. Even toe statmehest Liberal supporters w ill be hard 
put to it to Explain why Mr. King on his trip to Britain 
took a reporter and cameraman of one paper, toe. Tor­
onto Stair, an organ which has slavishly supported toe 
King. Government. Mr. K ing saw fit to discriminate even 
nmnng the Liberal papers. A  representative of toe Can- 
nHinti Press, representing all toe dailieis, was not in­
cluded in toe party. It -was poor politics, Newspap^ men 
have long memories. . . .
®**l.?>#
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THUESDAY. AU G U ST SS-Ch l U l
T H E  K&LOWMA CQUm&m FAGS TUMSS
T O M A T O E S  will be at their peak soon !
ORDER YOUR CANS NOW 
FOR ALL CANNING NEEDS
Bring your G R A IN  to us to be
CLEANED, CRUSHED OR GROUND
Book your
FERTILIZER AND BORON
for this fall— Supplies may be hard to secure
Now Is the time to
PAINT YOUIt 
UOME
tor the coming 
winter.
KELOWNA GimWE^
Phone 29 KEED STOjRE
’ EXCHANGE
Free Delivery
Appliances
and
Hardware
Phone - 44
f
W m .
Furniture
and
Crockery 
Phone - 324
Thank ypu, everybody. Happy Birthday 
Month to the Me & Me Bouncihg Baby,
1 year old. Everyone helped to make the 
year 1941 a happy one, so my aim as man­
ager during the next year will be to do 
something before others do it. Do some- 
' thing others don’t like to do. Do some­
thing better than others do. .■
Sincerely yours, / 1
B IL L  W H IT E W A Y . .1
Get your coupon in by Sat­
urday night, Sept. 6, for the 
cake.
ENAMELWABE,
green trim. 
Your choice
Table No. 1
c re a m and
59c
W ILF
i ’m telling you don’t pass 
this up. 2 pkgs. . Gillett 
Blades for 50c and Me & 
Me throw in a Razor free 
of charge. No catch.
'Table No. 2
Bl^UE ENAMELWARE—
Your choice ...... ....... . 79c
Table No. 3
ALUMINIUM WARE—
Your choice .... ..... . 79c
Table No. 4
ALUMINIUM WARE. d»-|
Your choice ............ ® X »\ / «/
Table No. 5
PADLOCKS— R^eg. 40c and 50c; 
Birthday Party QP>/»
CURRY COMBS, Reg. 35c, O Q / » 
Birthday Party Price 
SELF-TURNING TOASTERS— 
Reg. $3.75; Me & Me d »9  Q fr  
Birthday Price ........
CHROME TEA KETTLES were 
$2.75; Me & Me Q P
Birthday Party Price 
ALUMINIUM PERCOLATORS— 
Regular-$1.10; Me & Me Boim- 
cing Baby ’7 Q i*
HAND SAWS—Reg. $1.50; Me 
& Me Sept. Baby (P"j "j A
Sale Price .....  ...  .
COPING SAWS—Reg. 35c,
a few of them at ......
LEATHER SOLES—Reg. 45c and
50c pair; 39c
Table No. 6
Everything one price ....
Me & Me BRIDGE LAMPS—
Complete, 
from .................. $4.95
TRI-LITES, reg. $17.50 completed
Bouncing Baby $15.29
Going for, pair ....
The cakes are dark fruit—Sign
clear this line out 
Complete
your coupon.
Sale Price
BUTCHER k n iv e s ; were 75c to 
Birthday Party Price ....
GEORGE
Kitchen Gadgets and 
Bicybles are my spec­
ialties, folks.
POTATO BICEB, reg. 50c. Me
& Me Bouncing Baby 39c
Party Price
$2.40 T IN  SUNSET 
W AX  ... ....
2-Plate HOT PLA'TE,
teg. 7.50; Sale ........
$1.89
$6.49
Me & Me have a pile of this 
stuff to clean out.
REPAIRED
LAMPS,
fro m ......
USED COLEMAN
$3.00
\
. for the
Me & Me BIRTHDAY CAKE
LARGE, D AR K  FR U IT  CAKE
N A M E
"\
ADDRESS .... ......... :.... ........... ......................-
(Write plainly)
v .Two cakes will be drawn for Saturday night September 6th. 
ONE IN  EACH STORE.
Take this coupon to Me & Me FURNITURE STORE*
AT RUTLAND
Three Huridred and Fifty in 
Rutland School —  Bishop 
Preaches at St. Aidan’s
A six*cial J'aUwial Fi'sUvul was 
Jifld ul 51 Aldan's, the KuUbikI 
Angllran tliurcli. un Sunday even­
ing. 31st, K;.gb.t. RfV, Walter
Adams, Bishop of Kootenay, taking 
the service. Tlie (xxasioti was the 
celebration of St Aidan’g Day and 
the anniversary of dedication of the 
cliurch.
In the course of his uddicss, the 
Bishop related aometliing of the 
history of St. Aidan, one of the 
earliest missionary bishoi^e In Eng­
land’s hisUrry, who carried Chris- 
liunily to Uie people in tlie north­
ern pai-t of England in Uie sevenUi 
amtury, making his licudquartors 
in Durham. The Bishop said that 
he felt partlculuriy interested in 
anything associated with the name
ctf St. A.idaxi. as be had beert or- 
m Durtuwu Ca.Vht-dr».L -which 
owed m  U> mat arid the
A-figucsai tJieoiogicaJ cc-kege at B*!- 
kt'.ciiead. -vi'iicre U;e ti'siiung of 
y>'uJkg tk'igyiix'n t» uxi, s®
bt AVdi.n't C-iiiegv. a'.' tti»t liw twan*r 
ncid sUong asjiKjciaU'.wis for ljun.
T'lie iluUand coagrcgaU'Xi was 
congratu!iiU-d on the ncul. attrac­
tive jspi»ei».r»(ice of Die churcK
Rev, C. E. Davis. Uie iU'ctor. 
aiii.:stcd the Bislwp wiUi Uie service. 
• • •
School re-oponed on Tuesday 
witli an emxdlmenl of over 3b0 
pupils. Five new teachers made 
tlieir debut, ineluding Miss Eileen 
Bowes, of Kelowna, Miss Bctii 
Smilie, of Eburne. B. C.; K. McKen­
zie, of Vancouver; Fred Goss, for­
merly teacher »t Tranquille, B .C . 
and Mrs. Mary Ellergol. wlio taught 
at tlie Joe Ricli Valley school lust 
Icrin. Almost all of Uie boys of 
Higli School age will be away, from 
school until after the Macs are 
picked, and at least half of_ the girls 
also. In consequence, un “ effort is 
bfjng mode to have Die High 
ScbbqJ closed for the month of Sep­
tember.
a 28-day {.xriod
* # *
Jack Gereiij. un ernployee c«f UiC
4 A-xvr«i*. c f C«J. wia L.td... at 
Vancouver, was hutne for U»« wt«rk- 
imJ un a visa to tus piuv-nts, Mr. 
a.nd hits. Ttieodore Geiein,
KELOWNA HOST 
TO CLERGYMEN
l>ie Bruce Fetch, of the 1st Bat­
talion. RMK.. IS i^X’/iding a Ixit- 
l‘.»u*ii m the disinet.
September 16 anti 17 Set for 
Presbytery Meet
UniU-d Ciiujch services, wincli 
have been held at 8.30 p.in. on Sun­
day evenings during llie past few 
weeks, will return to Uic usual Ume 
of 7.3<J (HI Surulay evening next, 
Sept. 7Ui. 'J7ie Sunday School will 
also re-<rpen oii Uiat date, at 1100 
a.m.
Mac picking will be general bt‘- 
fore the week is out. 'Hie crop lo­
cally is the smallest in yeans, but 
the apples are of good size and 
quality.
pte. John Bell, of the Veterans’ 
Guard, is home on harvest leave for
PENTICTON ON DAYLIGHT
SAVING TIME
Penticton has decided to Join K e­
lowna In Its decision to remain on 
daylight saving time, Reeve R. J. 
McDougall, of the southern muni­
cipality, stated last week.
The Kajisloot>e>-Okaj-utgaM Pfci.by- 
tcry U gather for its n*gula«' 
senii-aruiuiil nx>eting un TU»vsday and 
Wednesday, September 16th and 
17U), at Uie First United Church, m 
Kelowna.
A  Presbytei-y supper will form 
j>art of Uie first day’s agenda, when 
Dr. A D. McKinnon will speak. On 
Wednesday morning Uie report of 
Uie Home Mission CorninilteX' will 
be an important item. Evangelism 
and social service will be the main 
features on Uie uftermxm program.
The Presbytery Young People’s 
Rally and the Presbytery Lay As- 
Bociation will hold meetings dur­
ing the conference.
A large uUendunce from the en­
tire Okanagan Valley, Slmllkumecn 
and Uie Kamloups district is expect­
ed.
The halibut is the largest of the 
flat fish.
In  T im e o f  W ar
. . . .  it is more important Uian ever that you should make 
yvur Will and appoint a thoroughly cornpctenl executor 
to look after your Estate.
When you apjxiiiit this Company you know your 
executor wiU be here, whereas if you apfxiint a private 
individual you will have no idea where he may be.
The care of Estates is this Company’s particular 
business and we have had thirty years' experience in tlie 
work.
W e shall be glad to look after your interests and if 
you wish to discuss your Estate with us we shall be 
pleased to make an appointment with you at any time.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Phone 98 Phone S32
DA, DA! McrMc
T H E  A L L -B R IT IS H  
C O LU M B IA  FIRM
C E LE B R A TE  T H E IR
. . . .  offer their entire stock at 
knock-out prices. Mo St Me mean 
It this time. 'The contractors arc 
on the Job enlarging the rear of 
the store. Everything to be sold, 
merebaiiidlse and fixtures. No 
reasonable offer refused. New 
fixtures, new eolor schemes, new 
stock, more efficient Service. So 
come, everybody, to Mo St Mo's 
1-year-oId Bouncing Baby Party. 
Bring your coupon in, one to a 
store.
B i r t l i d a y
with a gift of two 
D AR K  FRUIT, ICED  
CAKES
Save your store slips. Me St Me 
will be paying a credit note for 
a slip next week. Credit notes not 
claimed w ill be added the fol­
lowing week.
I
‘ ' '  ' ^
coupons for which w ill be found 
nt the bottom of this. advertise­
ment. One for each store will be 
drawn for Saturday night.
HEBE’S THE CAKE !
M e \  M e ’s Tw o Stores 
are all aflame with bar­
gains.
Everything must go !
W A T C H  H IM  G R O W  
A N O T H E R  Y E A R
TRI-UTE
LAMPS
a $14.00 value 
for
Odd lines s of Crockery. 'The last 
of our stock in the hardware store. 
TEA POTS—
F o r ... ................. 49c
$12.19
_ 2
Bowl Sets and all kinds of odd 
X  ^ ends.
Odd pieces of Ehamelware and 
Aluminiumware dnd m a n y  
other items. A  real Birthday
Party Surprise Table, 79c
Me. & Me’s Celebration is con­
tinuing for the whole month, 
starting on Friday, Sept. 5th. It’s 
store-wide, prizes every day for 
a week. Keep your slips. The 
Me & Me Party w ill have the old 
Stockwell Ltd. punch to it  so be 
ready for a big month of surprises
DUO-'THEBM HEATERS an d  
RANGES are real popular pro­
ducts. Me & Me are sole agents.
Delivering is a pleasure to us— -it’s an outing, and it’s exercise. 
B U Y  A  B IC Y C L E  from Me & Me and S A V E  O N  G A S
Me & Me have on hand a big stack of 
JEWEL SEALERS. $1.18
. Here goes. Per dozen .......
Price is not going to be considered in 
selling FIRE DOGS and FIRE SCREENS 
So here’s an opportunity.
BRAD AWLS, reg. 20.
Each ..........:............ 12c
LARRY has a few extras. He 
says there is no use keeping 
them.
NIGHT LATCHES, were 
Me & Me’s -Baby 
Sale Price is ............
Never before heard of prices in 
hardware.
$1.65.
$1.25
EVERYBODY’S HAPPY SITTING IN A KROEHiM CHESTERFIELD
TABLE LAMPS
The order, of the day is a clear­
ance, so here goes. Was $9.95,
$8.19Price . ........... ......
$4.75
Sale Price .......
TABLE LAMPS were 
$5.25. Baby Sale Price
t a b l e  LABiPS were $2.75. Must
$2.29
SMALL LINO MATS, the kitchen 
needs one!
ONION CUTTERS, were 90c. Me
& Me Birthday , 69c
* The values Me & Me are offering them at during the one-year^dld Birthday Party w ill have 
them all sold before you can turn around. See Me & Me’s windows, you are invited inside, too, and
the birthday cake. Who knows,’ may be yours. . ,  ^  ^ .
The furniture store is chuck full of Chesterfield Suites of the latest styles. First of all, a twQ- 
n ie c rsu it? a r io w  as Andther one upstairs in a wine color and the Me & Me Year-Old Baby
Birthday Party price $95.50 for three pieces. Don’t miss this one, right at the top of the stairs.
REXOLEUM
LINOLEUM
DOMINION OHi CLOTH 
INLA ID  LINOLEUM
INLAID  “PABCO” LINOLEUM
in the latest patterns.
AXMINSTER RUGS,'27” by 45” .
Real snappy. $3.95
F o r ......
$15.95
A LL  SPRING FILLED
See our selection 
Bed Spring, Mattress
as low as ......
Me St Me give coupons with 
everything.
4-Piece BEDROOM SUITES. The 
1-year-old Bouncing Baby price,
$69.50as ..................
COFFEE TABLES, 
reg. $12.75, for ...... © X l f o ^ O
KEEP YOUR SLIPS.
-nie new 1942 WES-TINGHOUSE 
RADIOS are pow on the floor. 
You’ll be charmed with their per­
formance. Drop in arid hear them.
USED RADIOS all have come 
under Lawrence’s inspection and 
can be relied on for perfect per­
fect performance.
6-FT. STEEL TAPES, reg, $1.25,
Me ;& Me Bouncing 49c
Baby Price, only .......
M ILLAR STOVE
were 55c, now
WINDOW WEDGES, were 25c 
per card. This stock must be
cleaned up. 19c
Oh boy, here’s a cdld one on SNOW 
SHOVELS. Reg. $135. Q Q i*
Baby Sale i^ ice ....... ..........., 0 5 / V
CRITERION SAW SETS, reg. $235. Baby 
wants a new one so
here goes .•... ........... .........
RED SEAL KALSOMINE, 
now, per package....
$1.79 
49c
Sign your coupons and bring 
them to Me & ,Mc Stores.
Here’s something to rush fdr!
“STA-BBITE” 3-Piece Carving 
Sets, nicely boxed, were $1.75. 
Our Bouncing Baby says tlm 
price is 
to be— .......... $1.39
Another 3-Piece “STA-BBITE: 
Stag Handle Carving Sets, box­
ed and the price, 1.95
per set ........... .... .
3-Piece ENGLISH Carving Sets, 
boxed. Me . & Me price was 
$2.95. 'These must be cleaned
up so way goes the $2.19
have 
good.
LARRY
You see folks, 
handled ranges 
many years and have yet 
to find orie better in con­
struction than the “Clare 
Jewel” line. Me & Me al­
ways select the best.
price to .... ..............
Other Cutlery will be on display 
at similar low prices. .
Everybody n e e d s  CLOTHES 
. PINS, so here you are. 10c
A  15c pkg. for ...........
USED HEA'TEBS
too, are taking up a lot of
valuable space upstairs, so they 
w ill be sold at regular prices but 
each w ill entitle purchaser to a 
credit note or gift.
Per card ... ...............
W ALL LAM P BRACKETS—
A  clean sweep 29c
at
LAWRENCE
The truth w ill out. It is 
true
W E S T IN G H O U S E
RADIOS
lead in tone, beauty and 
quality.
Regular prices are not being 
considered. Drop in and see for 
yourselves the honest facts. Me 
& Me are selling EVERYTHING ■ 
' and no fooling.
HOUSEHOLD 
SCALES ...... $2.39
K R O E H L E R  OCCASIONAL 
CHAIRS, reg. $10.25. QPC
Birthday Party Price
4-Piece BEDROOM SUITE, reg. 
price $69.50. Me & Me Birthday
TTT«^ 1YPrice? Well, just look in Me 
& Me’s window.
RAWHIDE HALTERS. (N-i Q P
best quality .1........ ® X » O U
S'WEAT PADS, not all sizes. Reg. 
prices from $1.10 to $1.45. Me 
& Me 1-year-old $ 1 .0 0
And another one!
4-Piece BEDROOM SUITE, Brit­
ish Guiana wood, beautifully 
finished and bleached. This 
suite has to be seen to be ap­
preciated. The price sounds 
high, regularly sold at $239.00.
$199.50
WESTINGHOUSE
Baby Sale Price, each '
Another BEDROOM SUITE was 
$109.50. Me & Me’s (g t fiK  
Birthday Price is
You simply cannot be 
happy without one.
Buy All-Canadian Washers.
KEEP YOUR SLIPS
®  A P P L i /
Me & Me w ill ask for 10 slips out 
of Friday and Saturday’s busi­
ness. .-These will be worth 50c 
worth of meirchandise. So keep 
your slips.
Oh, you golfers, here’s an 
opportunity!
GOLF BAGS and CLUBS
McLeod’s and some 
are priced from ....
Some
$ 1 .0 0
VERNE
Well, there they are, 
folks.
F R IG ID A IR E  and 
W E S T IN G H O U S E  
W A S H E R S
d> O'
The price at our 1-year-oId 
Bouncing Baby Party w ill sur­
prise you. I f  you are In the mar­
ket Jor a new range allow us to 
show you the hie & Me quality 
“Clare Jewel” Range.
USED • r J^GES .' ■
Me & Me have a lot of them, so 
look us up.
In
Bovlngs 
leqf for HI
McddM-i
G IANT "S IX " FRIGIDAIRE has 63 cri. ft. storage space.
Terms to suit any budget under our own Finance Plan.
F R E E  C O O F C I M
for the
Me & Me BIRTHDAY CAKE
LARGE, D A R K  F R U IT  CAKE
N A M E  ................ ...... .......................... -...................
A D D RESS  ....
(Write plainly)
Two cakes will be drawn for Saturday night, September 6th 
ONE IN  EACH STORE.
Take this coupon to Me St Me Hardware and Appliance Store.
A
‘ ■?'?;f*.V-p?R5rag
m -i ie ‘ k' ' * »»* »
i i % m i H m “r a w ®
M e
^ *» "* * t < ■»
iP ^
k-t
5Ss e ll
e . ''■■
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¥ « &
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PAGE HOUR
PHONE
305
PHONE
305
CO  O PE R A T IV E  GROCERY
TH ESE  PRICES E FFE C T IV E  SEPT. 7, 8, 9 and 11
PORK BEANS 
AKRON 
CHIPSO
C L A R K ’S 
2’s, tall.
W H IT E
Laundry
Large
pkg.
2 ' 25c
STARCH 2
49c23c, Giantpkg.
MACAROW 
CLARK’S TO M ATO  K ETCH UP, large bottle, 2 for .......
4 25c
35c
l-ll).
tin ............
1-11). Pliofilm 
Bag ...........
55c
49c
V IC TO R Y  
COFFEE, lb. 39c
"<ii nTIoeHi*
GOLD SEAL  
SOCKEYE  
SALM ON
tin
tin
39c
21c
health drink for 
children.
/.-lb
tin
the
F R Y ’ S  C O C O A
B U L K  D U TC H  
COCOA, lb. ... 19c
Aero W a x
AER O  W A X  9 Q / »
PASTE, I ’s ......
COFFEE K.G.E. B LE N D , per pound .......... 45c
ASK FOR FREE SA M PLE  OF O UR  K.G.E. TEA.
C a n t a l o u p e s
Medium size.
for
CORN STARCH " 22c
10 lbs. CARROTS and
12 lbs. PO TATO ES— 22 lbs., for ............
M O D E R N  S T U C C O  4 -R O O M E D
Hom e F®r Sale
Situated on 2^4 acres o£ land in the city. Planted 
in prunes, pears and plums. Root house, work  
shop, double garage, chicken house. This is an 
attractive property for a retired couple.
P R IC E D  A T  $4,000.00
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
M ORTGAGES - R E A L  ESTATE  - IN SU R A N C E
BUILDING SUPPLIES
S C U T A N  B U IL D IN G  P A P E R  
C E M E N T  
T IL E  and B R IC K S  
G Y P R O C  W A L L  B O A R D
W m .
Phone 66
(SL
Since 1892 Kelowna
* f H *  E S L O W M A  CQUM l& m .
THURS-DAY. EEPTIMBEK *tfa, 1 *■»!
will meet at
B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  R O O M
WHY HITLER
HASN’T BOMBED 
CANADA YET
Article on Page 2 of This Issue 
Drawn to Reader's Attention
■'Why Hitler Ha,sn'i Yet Bwiuix-d 
CaiiU(l.J This is the uUe ef an ai - 
Uele written by H Duncun Hall aii'l 
inibli-slied last vveek in the Fiiumeial
this week on i>akle twu and recnni- 
MU nd it In our readeis.
H Duneaii Hall is an Australian 
who was educated at Sydney Uni­
versity and Hulliol College, Oxford. 
He is author of "The Hritisli Corn- 
nionwealth nf Nations" and has 
been a special writer for tiie Lon­
don Times and the Manchester
Guardian. « ,
He was leader of the Australian 
delegation to the Institute of Pacillc 
Ilelations. was profes.sor of Intenia-
REV. (J. II. SCAKUE'rr
H.A., M.U.S.T.
Well-known western educator and
Scliool,
MANY TASKS ARE 
NOW OPEN TO 
ARMY WOMEN
Kccruits For Canadian W o ­
men’s Army Corps Have 
Many Classiikations From 
Which to Choose
Volunteers in Uie Canadian Wo­
men’s Army Corps, for which pru.s- 
ix'ctive recruit.s are now maleing ai>- 
plieation. will be di>cumenled and 
wiU be assigned numberwS tin* f-asr.e 
as soldiers in Uie regular Army. 
'Ttiey will have their own units in 
c.harge vt nyii-eemmissioiu-d o(Ti- 
cers, wuri’unt olTicevs and commiss­
ioned oiriceis, and will come under 
military control and supervision, al- 
ttiougli Viiey will not be included 
in tlie mititary forces of Canada.
Olficws Commanding Military 
Districts will be the final authority 
pertaining to ixinsotmel of the C^pa 
in each district, wliere a sUilf'olll- 
cer of the Corps will be appointed
FASHIONS 
WOMEN
at FUMERTON’S
linn il Affairs at Syracuse Univer- licadmaster of University li l, cer or uie uoips wi oc 
Miiv llgtO-27 and joint author witli Victoria, Rev. Scarrett reports that in an adviso^ tapat y.
ibesidlmt Lawrence Lowell of Har- Old Boys of die .scliool are giving 1 uy j
‘ .........mo nritlMli ovrollont nccoiiut of themselvcs will be two-thirds 6f Uievard of a publication on tlic Britlsli an excellent account of themselves 
Commonwealth in 1027. in the fighting forces of the Empire.
He then joined the League of Na- Among other prominent aclileve- 
tions staff at Geneva, where ho re- ments the school has produced a 
mained until the outbreak of war. Brigadier in the Army, a Conimod- 
TTo wiiu first resnonsible for build- ore in the Navy and a Group Cup-
hiv r  world r^iacWncry for control tain in the Air Force. In addition to wncre c,r Buoi.e
ove. drgero!rs drugs and author Us high scholastic nttalnmentj, U.o tors arc 
of the L e iU e 's  chief books on (his school boasts the oldest cadet corps owance
. !„_i i-»ii—  T work in- m Canada. -------. . .
other ranks 
per diem 
rate paid in the Army, and leave 
and furlougli privileges will be 
equivalent. Medical and dental care 
will be provided and Army rations 
w ill be issued.
Where barracks or public Quar-
subject. Other League 
eluded charge of the League radio 
station and liaison between the 
League Secretariat and the British 
Dominions. Mr. Hall is now a visit­
ing professor at Harvard University 
and is joint editor of a forthcoming
Harvard book o n ‘‘The British Com­
monwealth at War.” He Is also pre­
paring a book on “The Anglo-Am­
erican Nucleus of World C^der.” goecial 
He Is currently in Canada doing 
a series of broadcasts for the C.B.C.
On “Psychological War,”
tion, with an N.C.O. in charge, will 
be the smallest unit assigned to any 
station.
Officers, on appointment, will re­
ceive an allowance for uniform and 
equipment. Volunteers will receive 
an issue of clothing and equipment, 
including uniform, shirts, tie, great 
coat, waterproof, rubbers, shoes, 
' , stockings, gloves and headdress. An
Meeting Considers initial allowance of $15 will be made 
What to Do About Grade 8 to cover underwear and toilet ne- 
Pupils cessities, with an additional ^ 3 each
MISSION SCHOOL 
ATTENDANCE 
IS A PROBLEM
L^avish lv  F u r -T r im m e d  C o a ts
$ 3 2 - 5 0
Imported and doinc.stic Tweeds and Woollens. Chai 
ois lined and warm interlinin.g. Sizes for women a
Cham- 
and
misses.
MILITARY P.T.
TO BE TAUGHT 
TO PRO-RECS
At a
_ _ _  quarter for this purpose. Clothing
.  , '’T S / o S L r M & o ' i  SnUl h t"com l..«ed “
s e t ™  “ S  ,■>=«<>" “ " I
should be sent to school in Ke- pi^^ cent of the daily rate of
I B ranks'w iSTe heS'rdefer^red^'pay
called by the ^^^^ees as the school discharge. Volunteers on en-
______  attendance had increased over toe ^^e dura-
Military physical training and air m um ^t^ present school facilities ^ for service anywhere re-
raid precaution work w ill be a p^ art ^an adequately h^dle. The meeting 9 Applications for enrolment avail-
attended, twenty-eight Department of Na­
tional War Services list 36 occupa­
tions for which women between 
... 1 _ „ •__the ages of 21 and 40, free of de-
H. C.^k C o llS  and t ”  Wadsworth 
joined in a resolution to have the
Untrimmed Sports and Utility Coats, 
$12.95 to $25.-00
All favored styles In Bouclcs, Tweeds and Fleeces. New colors.
N ew  Autumn Skirts, $1.95 to $3.95
Gored and pleated styes in Alpaca, Alpine or Wool Failles. 
New colors. Sizes 14 to 20.
New  Sweaters, $1.25 to $3.95
Popular Pullovers and button-to-neck Cardigans. New 
designs in line all-wool Botany yarn. New knits and colors.
Sizes 32 to 40.
N ew  Fall Hats, Moderately Priced,
$1.95 to $3.95
Brims, Turbans, Bretons, Tams in all the new autumn colors. 
' Head sizes 22 to 25 inch.
G i r l s ’ W e a r
Girls’ Campus Sox, 39c pair
A.R.P. Courses W ill Also Be 
Part of New Program— O.K. 
Mission Centre Closed
of Pro-Rec training this fall. Bill •was well 
Wilcox, popular head of the central being present.
Okanagan Valley Pro-Rec Centres, The school enrollment is eighty- 
told The Courier this week. He re- one, with three pupils in Grade 8. 
turned last Thursday^ from Van­
couver, where he and Bill Rawlings 
took a course in military physical
training at the Provincial Recrea­
tion summer school.
Grade 8 pupils remain at the Miss­
ion for this year at least. The reso-
This year the classes w ill not lution met with the approval of the 
commence until the first week, jn meeting. .
November. Pro-Rec centres w ill The Trustees were complimented 
then be established in Peachland, upon the general appearance of 
Westbank. Kelowna, East Kelowna, the school property and gardens, 
Vernon, Armstrong and Luntiby. with a sipecial word of praise for 
Okanagan Mission centre w ill be t ). a . Middlemass. 
closed this year. Members there 
will have Kelowna ■ facilities . made 
available to them.
In the East Kelowna centre, 
games and sports w ill replace toe 
portion of the program given over 
last year to ©minastics.
Bill Rawlings w ill be in charge The various departments of the 
of the Kelowna and distnet united Church Sunday .School will
classes,  ^while Mrs. Marion I^ rry  their- classes on Sunday
and Miss ^Nora Perry w l l  have uiorning next, meeting at 10.45. An 
charge of the women s classes for competent staff of teachr
complete Grade V III educational 
standing or its equivalent, may ap­
ply. They must be of medical cate­
gory “A ” or “B.” Classifications 
listed include: canteen helpers and 
stewards; cooks: drivers for light 
motor transport; laboratory and 
dental assistants; hospital attend­
ants and maids; w^tresses; typists, 
stenographers, secretaries and ac­
countants; teliephone and radio op­
era tors; radiographers; sewing wo­
men; V.A.D.’s; clerks; messengers; 
cleaners and general duty help.
lastex-top.
Celanese Hose, 29c pair
Made with stretchreasy top and fashion foot.
with
Sizes
Three-quarter length ribbed Terry sox 
Assorted colors for fall.
8% to 10^.
Children’s Undies, 29c each
Vests with built up shoulders. Panties have cuff 
Slz,s to 10!/,. 6 to 14 yoars.
Fniiiertoii^s Ltm ited
“W here Cash Beats Credit”
U.C. SUNDAY 
SCHOOL RESUMES rnwrHiES
the same area.
LADIES’ GOLF
CLUB RE-OPENS
Mrs. j. S. Henderson Acting 
Captain Replacing Mrs. 
Chester Owen
ers will' be on hand to meet the 
boys and girls.
■What is known as “Rally Day” 
for the Canadian Church Sunday 
Schools has been set for Sunday, 
Sept. 21st, when the topic is: “Let 
us go into the House of the Lord.”
GAS COMPANIES 
URGE MOTORISTS 
TO CONSERVE GAS
One Company Issues Booklet 
Telling Motorists H ow  to 
Save Fuel it Sells ,
To help the gasoline and oil con­
servation campaign, one oil eom-
pany is distributing thousands of 
booklets to motor car drivers m 
Canada which w ill assist them in
--------- , carrying out toe appeal for a large
Little Difficulty Experienced reduction in the consumption o f mo-
In Canada With O bjectors  tor fuel. . .. nr.mr.anv to
•rr-. MiHtarrr «lervice “H is unusual for a company 10
T o  Military Service suggest how you can use less of
TREATED
LENIENCY
n. • 4- ■ G " 4 . the products it sells,” says the intro-
Conscientious objectors an Cana- V e y  _  message on toe first page 
.  ^  ^  ^ _a—other than the Doukhobore— h^ctopr m g
A  cordial invitation is extended to in number that the Gov- ^imerand the need for such
But these are un-
all boys and girls of our city, and 
especially ^strangers, to attend.
ernment has adopted a policy of - . .
leniency, it has been made knawn ‘i  ” ? ”e
in Ottawa. .
The problem of what to 
those in
FOR SALE
Situated on tw o  lots w ith  lo v e ly  gardens. L iv in g  room 
w ith  fireplace. D in ing room , kitchen w ith  la rge  Rook, 
th ree bedroom s and bathroom . F ron t and hack glassed 
porches. L a rge  basem ent w ith  h o t air furnace.
f u l l  P R I C E — $2,900.00
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
R E A L  ESTATE —  IN SU R AN C E
"Whether you are the o’wner of 
■ ■ , daugh- 
whether
with the family car, or the wife, ^mgh 
Die 01 ii i m do with . o f the owner, t ei
Britain and the United — a chatiffeur, a taxi or truck, ^. WHAT APPLE TREES__ ___ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
^  TELL ORCHARDIST JST
• Opening day for the fall season 
of toe Kelowna Ladies’ Golf Club 
next Saturday, when a nine-hc 
hidden hole competition w ill be
played. Last year, Mrs. D. E; Oliver ________
was winner of this match. “And this our life, exempt from g^id, toe problem is practically non- gj-e for-
Mrs. J. S. Henderson is to be act- public haimt, find tongues in trees, existent. in having 65 r^r cent of the
ing captain in the absence oT Mrs. books in running brooks, s^mons several parts of the West Douk- j,_ potential oil supply together 
Chester Owen, for the remainder of jn stones, and good in everything, hobors were put to work building ^  refining capacity, so
the season. said Shakespeare. In like manner, in j-gg^g gnjj doing other manual-work „  actual shortage of
On September 13th, toe annual a publication on “Apple Nutrition, shortly after the outbreak of war, uu* there is a very acute
competition for toe. Hunt Cup hand- m . B. Davis, Dominion Horticultur- and plans were formulated to P ^  Af transoortation to place 
leap is to be played. Later on, the jst, and H. Hill, Horticultural Dw- tablish camps in other sections of . needed This shortage
Collett Cup, emblematic of club is io n ,  Dominion Experimental ^^e country for objectors of other ^ w n ere  i 1 ‘ about by the
championship, w ill be up for com- Farms Service, explain how growers religious denominations or groups. f a large num-
phution.
The executive of the ladies’ club shown by their trees as a guide to __ ^ +imp« ranadians use
held a meeting on Tuesday evening the production of the finest crops ^ c^ ^ ve^ ^ ^ S lS e  Y m S ^ o^ tr^ ^ ^  huge q u S e ? o f  gasoline. Eighty-
full
or other scruples admittedly was *ways waste
« r b e °  avoided..
to prepare for the fall season.
RUTLAND
Mr. Arnold Lube returned Wed 
nesday. from
for home service, with its several five per cent of the crude used in 
S lfin  J  to e T  non-combatant branches, snared Canada to make gasoline and all the
T ^ b ^ n  the most profitable re- few, if any, who ob jfected^  mili- ether petroleum^ p r^u c^  
turns from the use of any fertilizer, ta ^  service A  few would-be con- sume “ ling ^  £oiv^
say the authors, it is of the utmost ehies were toown th^error of their do share in p r o v ^ g to e ® r o w  
w J AiuoAfo nece«;sitv that the erower be in a ways, and they signed on-with any mg needs of the Emigres ngnung
Lethbridge, Alberta, n ec^ lty^  t o «  ^  objecti^s mysteriously forces for petroleum, we must save
gasoline. , .
Interfiinent D e p a r t m e n t  “We all know- toat avoiding use-
h^Pn called t ^  employ soiuid judgment and all objectioi
based on a iSio^ledge ■ fmida- g<me aud forgoBeu:
in- The
Kelowna and District
_ s
at 8 .0 0  p.m.
B U S IN E S S :
To  select delegates to South Okanagan Nomina­
ting Convention which will be held in the Kel- 
owna Board of Trade Room, at 2.30 p.m., 
Thursday, September 11th.
T H E  K E L O W N A  &  D IS T R IC T  L IB E R A L  
A S S O C IA T IO N
xvupaeii .-.laaivy, a 4 _„jj ahalvsis' a svinDto- claims to have receivea no insiruc- less., ana non-e!>5.eiiu«»x ux4V4».&
sleeping sickness ^  matic diagnosis or a combination of tions to provide camps for consoi- contribute much towards this sav-
both Although general recommend- entious objectors, contrary to a ing. But there are other ways_not 
resided in R u tl^d  and ^  J i^  atioiis are of necessity given, they recent report. A  department spokes- so obvious but equally ^ e c t i ’ve. 
Springs,^m toe ^ s t  K e lo i^ a  d s- „^ggt needs of man said that they had received no ‘This book tells about them. You will
tn cL  and was well known to many majority of cases. If the instructions, and he was of the find some interesting ways you may
residents here.^  ^  ^ nutrition of the apple tree could be opinion that none would be forth- not have known before. ^
Marcel Bourquin, formerly resi- considered separately from the vari- coming. ^ arp "disnlaving
dent ^ r e  and mow located in the ous soil and environmental condi- Outlawing of toe Jehovah s V^it- pames
FrS er V a lW  S  i^botsford, is tions, a definite formula could be nesses religious sect in one _ sweep posters and usmg otoOT met^ ^^ ^^ ^^
fn toe d i S  for t h ^ f^ i t  season, given for its feediiig. but trees are w i^ d  out a large class of objectors ask toe Canatoan public to^^^^
staying at ihe home of his father, grown in soils of widely variable and by far the vasL majority of gasoline and oil
^ ® physical and chemical composition, Canadians appear willing to serve the emergency which
each different soil condition having their country either by going on ac- cpimtry m toe_ opmion of officials 
Jacob an influence on availability of nu- tiye service or being called for home in toe Oil Controller’s department.
defence. — ,—;---- —^ —---- ---- -—
function and A  few  honest-to-goodness object- 
needs of the various fertilizer ele- ors, of course, without waiting to be | $ IK . i K l d
ments are set out lucidly in the bul- called, have presented their case to ______
letiri, and with the aid of color the proper authorities, but the num- .^O W SK I—T  o M r and
plates some of toe more common ber is small enough to ^overlook. W O S T I^ p W ^ ^ ^ T  ^ana
nutritiorial disturbances seen in toe ‘‘Infinitesimal” is the word one of­
ficial used to describe their num-
Bourquin.
• * *
John Schneider, son of
Schneider, o f the north bench, has trients to the tree 
joined up for active service with Nevertheless, \the 
toe Royal Canadian Engineers.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vaughn and
J. A. Maddau^, of Penticton, s^n t g _
toe Labor Day week-end as visitors ‘‘ f-
at the home of Miss Edith Gay.
Miss Joan Pritchard, of 'Westbank, 
was the guest of Miss Cora Cross 
during toe past week-end.
PARKS TOO LONG 
AT POST OFFICE
trees are _ illustrated. ' Details are 
given of the nutrient requirements 
of the trees—^nitrogen,'  potassium, 
phosphorus, calcium, magnesium, 
boron, iron, manganese and zmc. 
The balanaed nutrition essential, 
toe "diagnoses of symptoms of nutri­
tion excess and deficiency, and gen­
eral fertilizer recommendations are 
further fully, dealt with in the
Mrs. Fred Wostradowski, of Rut­
land, on August 21st, a girl, in the 
Kelowna General HospitaL
BORGUETTA—To Mr. and Mrs. 
Antonio Borguetta, of East Ke- 
lowna, on August 23rd, a son, ui 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
BAILEY—To Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Bailey, Mission Creek District, Rn
August 30th, a daughter, in toe 
iiiuxcasc uiic V.V444444 44.4 -  Kelownu,Gcneral Hospltal.
N. White, of Kelowna,^appeared obtained by w lt i i^  to t o e ^ b l i c ^  gated *and'^offe7^ lo t e “  s h ^ la r  t^  ^ and Mrs. E. R.
before Acting Magistrate E. ^ d  Extension toose being done by their fellow- ® A U ^ ^ S - T  M
ruthers in Police Court on I^ d ay  Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, objectors in England and the Unit- “  in the Kelowna
morning last in answer to a charge ---- -------- —^ ----— - States i
o f exceeding the tune limit for s Nothing Doing One spokesman revealed that Genera P
parking at the ^stbfficfe. _ . Ouoter* ‘“ Drink to me only with those who in a normal war might
He w a s J n e d « V ^  6 ,^  «
there is no room for objections of science to servmg in the axmea lor-
ber.
Each On Its Merits
One or two were found to be 
working on jobs vital to defence 
and toe war effort, and it was de­
cided that they could serve Canada 
best by , remaining on toe job. The 
other cases have been filed with the 
understanding that, should the num-
bullqtin, a copy of which uiay be ncrea e, they would be segre
Waiting Powder Substitute . . . . .  - .it*
Two teaspoons o f cream of tartar Soft drink di^KMer: It won t
and one teaspoon of baking ^
soda are equal to three teaspoons of Weldon t keep a drop of the hard
CUTS • ABRASIONS • BITES 
GARGLE for SORE THROAT 
PERSONAL USES
D E T T O L  ■
THE MOOERV ANTISEPTIC
SOebot.
(> •-LIFE anc
S P A R K L E
E N D ’S
SeOMONIV
8IZB
m i
"m in r
S A IT ”
• f . s a
S9'*
3 0 «
For THRIFTY Shoppers!
The New Miracle MODESS with 
onolsture-zonlng—In a big eeo- 
noialeal paetttse.
ie biggest 
if the seasi
a Brownie Reflex, with its 
&mous. reflex finder, shows you 
the picture in full size before 
you take it. Fixed focus. Suap* 
shot and * * bulb” exposuresi 
Complete with braided neck 
cord. Makes 12 pictures,
X 1% Inches, oh inexfiensive 
Kodak 127 Film. Price, $7.35
W . t .  TREM CH, liTD .
Drugs and Stationery A '
ardcTVe prepay postege on all mail o ers-
Phone 73 W e  Deliver.
stuff here." any kind in. a Nazi-dominated coun- ces.
^ 1
i f l
... S '^ fI f #
: » ^ -
y;
I M H  « . »  ^  f
■TMU«SOA¥. «*irOEM.EiBI£-4<ii., X « i T H E  MMLOWHA:  C0U'E|K.1, P A G E  'F IVE
-M w « A bw t-
Classified Advertisements NEXTWEEK
WELDING ANOTHER INTERNATIONAL TIE
»ddj.I'itt.t iwcuty bw words. cculs;
WOivds 0£iC LCOt CWi.b.
It Co^ 'y IS l>y ts»ki wf ikOWU«t
i* wvtj|[r»» ivik.o ¥k««ik* tio^ <»f
»s»w«. « dsscvuot ol ivfctijiy tivc <.c»H*
'vuil t;c friuidc. '1 bu» » twenty bve woid 
advrrtisemcut wccwnsi'Amcd by cssb o' 
T'«‘d witb.u two weew* <>o8tB twenty 
e ruts.
Mmiuiutn rb i^gr, E3> criiU.
When It is desired that lephc* he addressed 
lu a hoA at 'i he Cour ier Oiiuc. uit Hiidi- 
lional charge vi ten cents is made.
Cacii imita) and uol more tUati
five htfurrs counts as one Mrord.
A.d I cl lisemcnts . for this columu should he 
.b' The Couiirr <Mhcc not later lhau four 
'I'cloek on Wedneada/ aftcriioou.
NOTICE From Page 1. Colunni 4 optniu/i tiiBt Uu' principals and
K. iliJiiig: Club icauMduf cliti*-o  ®sc;j Saluiday a/tcriioon, J, o* 
clock, Scptc'fnbej’ 6Ui, at Mrs. 
Davis’ field, 6-lc
'HE Krluwiiut Junior Uwiid will
WANTED
Sept Blh. in tlic Elementary Sciiool 
Girls’ Practice, (5.00 p rn ; Boys' 
Practice, 7.00 pin. New members 
wislilng to join siiould see Mr. A. 
C. Guild, Bandmaster, between 0.00 
and 0.00 Monday or 'I'liursduy. (i-lc
teachers would be found' reWj>i(4Kbl« 
in this regurd
He had no suggestion as to how 
tin- infcienev given in a lcttc>r to the 
B.C.F.G.A. by the Department of 
Education could be curried out. 
’J’liis Imlleated tliul those pupils who 
remained out of school to help in 
the huivesting would rective sp'C'C- 
ial assisUirice in their studies when 
they returned to scHbol.
Tlie Kelowna schools could not be 
closed us many pupils attending 
would suffer in their studies. Mr.
WAN ’I'ED — ActingSuperintendent to K
o d a k  rolls developed and print- Chapman also exiiressod the thought 
ed, 25c. lleprints 12 for 35c or that the great majority of the avail- 
take over 40 for $1.00. Overnight service. Vel- «t)le picking assistance already hud 
operation of Keremeos Irrigation ox prints. 20 years In business. Film Deeri obtained from the Kelowna 
District for duration of war. Ad- Exchange, Box 50, Custlcgur, B.C. schools as it was estimated that six- 
dress applications. Box 20, Kereine- (j-lc ty-elght jiupils of the Senior High
os, B.C., stating qualifications and ---------------------------------------------- and about 30 of the Junior High
.salary exi>ected. (5-lc |F you want to nuikc wine for pri- were absent picking fruit. He felt
vate use order your Hungarian that it was the greater i>crcentage
WAN ’rED—Housekeeper for elder- grup^g now. We will reserve tliem of the available supply. ^ ly couple. Crescent Beach, for you. Also Bradshaw plums and He suggested that should a defln-
Summerlund. Phone 708. 0-lc Italian prunes. Order now. Sec C. J. Ite crisis arise, the pupils might be
iimE'Ssl^r^^tedZ^ldverUser lu»s Smith, Bankhead. ___________ organized Into a type of special
$12,000 to $15,000 to invest In sue- rpuE sisters of Charity of the Im- ft was emphasized that all pupils 
cessful, well established interior 1 maculate Conception Convent, remaining out of school to assist In
a going concern. This Sutherland Avenue, announce the the harvest should enroll in their
classes and present a letter from
B
business as
must have a record of profits for opening of their kindergarten, pri ___________ ^_________
several years and books, to confirm, mary and music classes on Monday, their parents that they have con- 
Prefer manufacturing, wholesale or September 0th, at 9.00 a.m. For fur- sented to the pupil remaining away 
distributing. Mail reply to 1344 W ther information phone 189-R. 0-lc from his classes.
-------------------------------------------- --  The committee decided that little
$40.00 A  WEEK could be done at the moment except
V O U  can earn up to that and watch the situation closely. If a
mtff
It never pays to fool with poor Vinegar. If your pickles 
don’t keep they’re a dead loss.
O U K  V IN E G A R  IS P U R E
CIDER, ENGLISH MALT, WHITE WINE
W e  feature all pickling ingredients.
Gordon’s Grocery
40th Avc., Vancouver, B.C, 0-lc
WANTED—Tenantshouses to rent. 
Carruthers & Son.
for several 
Apply E. M.
fl-lc B more selling Watkins’ well- definite shortage of labor does de- known line of household and farm velop, thfe committee Is prepared to 
or wo- products In good localities. Okana- meet at a moment’s notice and en-WANTED—Reliable girl , ------------- „ ------------------- , - .. ,,man, good with children, dur- gan Volley districts arc good dis- dew or to rectify the situation.an^
ing packing season. 149 St. Paul 
St., or P.O. Box 1218, Kelowna. 6-lp
W ANTED—30.30 rier’s. Carbine. Spur-3-3c
W A N T E D —Building! U you decide 
W  to build, why don’t you see 
Fred Wostradowski, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 702-Ll. 35-ffc
tricts and one is available. For fur- The committee was named by the 
ther information, apply the J. R. Junior Board early this summer in 
Watkins Company, 1010 Alberni St., anticipation of a labor shortage at 
Vancouver, B.C. 5-3c this time. A ll interested bodies wqre
— ------------------------------------------  called into consultation and given
Hig h e s t  prices paid for taanuncr- representation on the committee.less shotgun and 30.30 rifles.. The committee endeavored to 
Spurrier’s. 5-3c make a survey of labor require-
.  — I— 7“------1---- ;— „  ments and sent out several hundred
I  ADIES—A^hance to win questinonaires to growers but these
William H. Willis, governor of Vermont state, on left, and Hon. C. D .Howe, Canadian minister of 
munitions and supply, use international teamwork in officially welding an oil pipeline ns the Canadian 
and United States sections were brought together at Highwater, Que., at an official ceremony at the bor­
der. This pipeline will join an oil tanker terminal at Portland, Me., with refineries in Montreal. Que. It is 
expected to be in operation late this year, thus relieving many tankers of the long haul up the St. Law­
rence. Immediately behind Mr. Willis stands Hon. Pierpont Moffat, United States minister to CanaiJa. 
Hon. T. D. Bouchard, minister of public works in the (Quebec provincial government, stands behind Mr. 
Howe.
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
G. L. ALLAN, EAST 
KELOWNA, DIES
Growers Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart had as her
POSITION WANTED
OoQt with every 40c purchose, lYip't with poor response. vjriL/ 45J.o , . . __j  » __
to stocks- Photo apparently were too uninterested to J ^ t e r ^ M ^  o rM rT n d  MTS'; R* P . ‘ -"TTny-"wal“
and Art Store, Penticton. 51-tfe the requested information. Had j^gthleen Crow and Jack Craig, rod over the week-end.
the .growers co-operated, the com-
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hume, of 
Kamloops, were the house guests
W ell-Known Frvjit Rancher 
Resident Here 33 Years—■ 
W as 77 Years of Age
REFINED English middle-aged per- F
OB a  s q u a r e  d e a l  In Plumb­
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal
, ,  . . u __all of Trail, and her grandson, Holly
mittee would be in a better petition ^  Kamloops. The latter
son desires position as house­
keeper; good cook and manager. 
Apply Box 18, The Courier. 6-lc
Work — Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
today to assist the growers them 
selves
leaves on Wednesday for Toronto,
4 J where he will join the R.C.A.F.
It has been suggested that a large department.
* * •'LOWERS for all occasions— F^un- number of persons living in Ke-
eral wreaths wedding bouauets owna could pick apples and would Anne McClymont has return- home Monday evening.
I  HAVE good accounting, executive, eral wreams w ghrubs they thought the situation was from a short holiday spent at . . .
1 secretarial and travelling ex- , P ’ Flowers Teleeranhed serious enough. That situation may j^jg Coast. Miss Joanne Brown returned on
a n ^ h e re . ’ Richter Street G i^ n -  develop during the nexD few ^days .................... * * __________  ^ Saturday from the Coast, where she
Mr. and Mrs. James Maxson (nee 
Dorothy Eadie) and daughter, of 
in Vancouver, who had been the guests 
of the latter’s mother, Mrs. A. Eadie, 
Bernard Avenue, returned to their
perience. Excellent testimonials to 
substantiate above statement. Amiuusuiiiu ic uu c o g o m p r  Richter and Harvev committee suggests that any
Canadian, thirty-nine, married with Ave PhonTsB. H a rvey -------------------- -- +n
family. Can be of real value to an 
employer. Remuneration of "second­
ary importance. Box 12, Kelowna g Lawn Mower Sharpening. 
Courier. 6-lc pgj^ect Job is guaranteed.
___ ____________ _____ - Miss M. Devan, of Calgary, spent spent the summer holidays.
10 tfc man or woman who is willing to the week-end in Kelowna, en route 
______________________ give a little of his time during the to the Coast on a holiday..
Tr y  J. R. Campbell’s new type of next week or two to helping the ______,*_i. turned to Kelowna fromT rk««rv« UTrwvrAv* A (rrnwer save his croD—and at the
Mrs. Elinore McPherson has re- 
n/r- Aj+L-on wVirw hart mi a l  Banff,
Miss M g ^Kelov)^a visft- extended
lESPECTABLE widow with girl for and deliver. Complete stock ofmowe, pard, c a r r i^  Ml-tfc
children in return for room and 
board for same. Please write 334 
East 35th, Vancouver, B.C. immedi­
ately. (References), 3-4p
25c 25c
FOR RENT
Fo r  Rent—Bonding on Ellis St.,foiroerly occupied by Calder’s
RIBELIN’S M AIL  
ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c.
and return postage 3c.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
28-tfc
mild  g o i p —  . . .  •_
W e call same time to earn a little money— spent the summer ' T “ holiday,
should register immediately with mg her mother, Mrs. H. W. Ar- 
the Kelowna employment office, returned to Toronto last
telephone 402. Thursday. ■  ^ ,
—--------- ----- ^ ---- Mrs. Beatty Lewis and daughter,
A C T  M  A M  Beverley, returned Friday evening
V d U f/A u i I tI A I v from a holiday spent at the Coast.
• * *
H F R F  Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Patrick, of had been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
in TCp- L. S. Oulton (nee Lilian Elliott).
George Lewis Allan, 77-year-old 
fruit grower of East Kelowna, 
passed away at his home on Sun­
day, August 31st.
The late Mr. Allan was born in 
Scotland. He came to Kelowna thir­
ty-three years ago  ^ and t^ k  up 
fruit culture. During the Great War 
he served in the 301h B. C. Horse 
on internment guard duty. He was 
an esteemed member of the Kelow­
na Branch of the Canadian Legion 
and for a number of years was 
official standard bearer for that or­
ganization. Before coming to Ke­
lowna he lived in various parts of 
the world, his places of residence 
including Patagonia.
Mr. Allan is survived by his wife 
and a daughter, Anne, at home. 
Funeral services were held in the 
Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott returned on funeral chapel of the Kelowna Fur- 
Saturday from Calgary, where she niture Co. on Monday, September
Mrs. Roy. Boothe entertained at 
the lunch hour last Thursday, at her 
home on Manhattan Beach.
Yakima,’were holiday visitors in K e­
lowna during the past week, guests
William R. North, of Vancouver, of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. M. Grant, of Victoria, is holi-
Aerated Products. Apply W. B. M. 
Calder, 177 Bernard Ave. 6-2p SAVE your money. Takeness course. Our graduates are
died Wednesday, August 27th, in the
Kalowna day in Kalawna, a guest of the Hoy-
al Anne Hotel.bnsl- on holiday here,taken ill on August 9th, and was
Mrs. L. Berry and her two daugh-■pOR Rent—comfortable 3-roomed in demand. We will require from w ’ v, r,? ~
*  suite furnished or unfumidied. 15 to 20 graduates next year to fill . ^rnrthpi’i of who had had been holidaying
Apply Borden Apts. Phone 624-R2. the demamd. Fall tetm commences in Kelovma, returned to tlseir home
1-tfc September 2nd; Herbert’s Business Rutland, and toeir two and a half jytonday.
______________ _______  ■ _____ _ poliettp Catjorso Block 22-5c year old daughter, Mary Ann. * • •
n  A Y ■ ' ^ _^____  . Funeral setwices were 'held in Miss Norma Schroeder returned
F O R .  S A L t  1 AW N mowers sharpened and re- Vancouver, on Saturday, August on Monday from the Coast, where
*  ^  ■ ■ . . _  . . , ------- i gjjg spent the summer holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Adams, of Pen­
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna 
last week.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. (Chester Owen ar­
rived in 'town on Tuesday evening 
from the Coast,
1st. The body was Sent to Vancou­
ver for cremation, and the ashes 
were interred there.
EAST KELOWNA
_____ John Paterson, of Vancouver,
and w ill remain motored to East Kelowna to spend
Fo r  Sale at a bargain pricHarley-Davidson 74 Motor Cy­
cle, Model 31. Good condition. New 
condenser, new coil and battery, al­
so tubes, grease gun, goggles and 
tools. Apply G. C. Allen, Princeton, 
B.C. 6-3P
La w n     ­paired. Expert workmanship. 31st, with interment in Mount Pleas- 
■Xwin Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one ant Cemetery, 
low price^ for sharpening also in­
cludes a thorough check-up. Ladd 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc TENDERS
Miss Joan List returned on Mon­
day from the Coast, where she 
spent the summer holidays.
Miss Charlotte Jennens returnee
here for a few  days.
. Miss F. M. Macdonald, of Van­
couver, is holidaying in Kelowna, 
a guest o f the Rc^al Anne Hotel.
Dr. Reba Wiliits has taken over 
her new duties ias Director of the
the Labor Day week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Paterson.
• * •
Miss Phyllis Daem, teacher of the 
Junior Room of the East Kelowna 
School, is back in the district.
W; Paterson returned this week 
from Vancouver, where he at-
Metxopolitan Health Conimittee’s ^ g  pro-Rec slimmer session.
No. 4 Unit, in South Vancouver. While a f  .the coast he applied for
Mr. and Mrs. L. Duchscher, o f Cal- enhstment in the Royal Canadian
THE CHURCHES
F o r  quick sale—126 acres, clear 
deed, $800.00 Main road Kere- 
meos-Osoyoos. House, barn, garage, 
fruit trees, chickens, 20 hives. Ideal 
situation for bee culture. W. B. 
Haynes, Oliver, B.C. 5-4p
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
Tenders wanted for the purpose bn Monday from Vancouver, where 
of erecting a concrete and earth she spent a ten-day holiday.
Mrs. H erba l ,
A  deposit of ten dollars must ac- monton, who had , been holidaying
gary, arrived' in Kelowna on Sat- * * * -~
urday. They have purchased the Mr and Mrs. Foot, and Ted, re-
Kelowna Kumfy Court tourist camp turned this week from fishing at
Ed- and they plan to reside in Kelowna. Reaver Lake.
- , i- e • in Kelowna left last week for Cali- George Syder, ch ief. operator at Miss Janet Strang returned from
company each application speci- whire -she will continue her the Trans-Canada Aipvays beam Vancouver this week, where she at-
fications and plan. t, t j  ,
The lowest or any Tender not noiiaay.
'N G U SH  guns bought and sold. 
J Spurrier’s. 3-3c
COMING EVENTS
r E Canadian Legion Jamboree, Friday, October 17, Oddfellows’ 
Hall. Proceeds for Soldiers’ Over­
seas Parcels. Reserve this night.
6-4c
Th is  Society is a branch of The necessarily accepted.
Mother Church.’The First Church of W ALTER J. COE,
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa- Secretary, "Winfield & Okanagan 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am.; (Centre Irrigation District.
Sunday School. 9.45 am.; first and R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C). 6-lc
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- ----- -^---- ——----- — —^----------'
ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
station at Carmi, visited Kelovima tended the Pro-Rec classes, 
on Friday and Satiirday of last * * * .
Mr. and Mrs. F. Mossop, of Allen- week. Ted Foot left on Monday for
by, were holiday visitors in Kelow- ^ . . .  „  *, * , - , ,  , Vancouver, where he will undergo
na last week.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
AUCTION SALE
First United, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, 
M.A., D.Th.
’ Timber Sale X29105 
. There w ill be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at noon on the 23rd 
September, 1941, in the office of the
Organist and Choir Leader: 
Cynl S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11
Forest Ranger, K e lo '^a , the Lie- pUcities.
Monthly Family Service
a.m.—The Indispensable Sim-
ence X29105, to cut 3.944,00 f.bm. 
of spruce , and fir -on ’Terrace Moun­
tain,, west side of Okanagan Lake, 
Osoyoos Diidsion of Yale Land Dis­
trict. ^
Five (5) years w ill be allowed for 
removal of timber^
.“ Provided anyoneunable to at­
tend the auction In person may 
submit 'tender to he opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as ■ 
one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, 
Victoria, B.C., or the District For­
ester, K ^ loop s , B.C.
5-4c'
7.30 p.m.—Life ’s Great Triangle.
Timber Sale X29583
There w ill be offered for sale at 
PubUc Auction in the Ranger’s of­
fice at Kelowna, B.C., at 12 noon on 
the 5th day of September, 1941, ’Tim­
ber Sale X29583, near Terrace Moun­
tain, to cut 1,440,000 hoard feet of 
spruce and fir.
Two years w ill be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
Provided anyone who is imable to 
attend the sale in person may sub­
mit a sealed tender to be opened at 
the hour of sale and treated as one 
bid.
Further particulars .may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, 
Victoria, B.C. or the District Fores- 
ter  ^ Kamloops.
5-2c
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
Rev. P. S. Jones Bertram St.
Sunday School, Special Rally, 
■ * 9.55 a.m.
Speaker: Miss Cathy Rathjen, 
of Victoria, B.C.
Morning Worship, 11.00 am. 
Evening Service, 7.00 pm.
EVERYONE WELCOME
KELOWNA
SCHOOL
BOARD
School children who are 
working at present, but who 
anticipate attending school 
in the near future, are re­
quired to make registration 
with the Principals, and 
such registration shall be 
accompanied by a letter 
from the parent or gfuardian 
whose consent is necessary.
E. W . B A R T O N ,; 
Secretary,
Kelowna School Board.
Constable Ted Yourigberg, of Nel-
♦ * * son, wias the house guest of Con-
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Walsh, of Van-, stable and Mrs. W. Olts during the
couver, are holidaying at the Wil- past week, returning to his home
low Inn this week. i. on Tuesday.
• * * * ■ . * , * ■
Miss N. Fowler, of Vancouver, is J. 'Thompson and B. Marabite, of 
holidaying in Kelowna. Rossland, were holiday visitors in
• *. • , Kelowna last week.
Mrs. Stanley Burtch, of Nelson, * * *
spent the week-end in Kelowna, the Fred Taggart left on Saturday for 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Jack Witt. Toronto, where he w ill spend ah
Miss Dorothy McKenzie returned 
to Kelowna over the week-end from 
the Coast, where she spent the sum­
mer holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Harvey and
extended holiday.
• '
Maurice Lane has returned from 
Shuswap, where he had spent the 
past two weeks fishing.
his medical examination for enlist­
ment in the R.C.A.F.
* * . *
Mr. and MrsT W. Wilcox and dau­
ghter returned this week from Van­
couver, where Mr. Wilcox attended
the Pro-Rec school.
* * *
, Mr. and Mrs.- Frank Seddon and 
family have, moved to Beaverdell, 
where Mr. Seddon is working in the 
mines.
• ** *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack WDson have 
arrived in the district. Mr. Wilson 
•will take over the temporary prin- 
cipal^ip o f the East Kelowna 
School during Mr. Barwick’s ab­
sence,
Pte. N^orman Rogers is home oa 
leave.
Malcolm Chapin returned on Wed- 
daughter, o f Vancouver, were guests nesday morning from Vancouver, 
of the Willow Inn on a short holiday where he passed his medical ex- 
last week. amination for the R.C.A.F, He leaves
. .  for Toronto on Friday.Mrs. C. E. Nordman and daughter, * * *
of Vancouver, who had: been holi- p. i. Gore left on Monday for 
daying at the Willow Inn for the Vancouver, where he w ill join the 
past few weeks, returned to their R.C.AF.
home on Saturday. «  a aa X * *, o • a j, * * B. A. Latta, General Superintend- .
Miss Evaline Scott has returned ent at Winnipeg for the Canadian . xj.,aa„,. T7ir«f
from the Coast, where she spent National Express, and "W. C. Cran- Noca Butter W ins Three first
OKANAGAN BUHER  
WINS AT TORONTO
the summer months. Prizes at W orld ’s - Largest 
Annual Fair
Whatever other sorrows Eve suff­
e r^ ,  she was never taunted by 
Adam about his mother’s cooking.
In Britain, the tax on a package 
o f twenty cigarettes is now twenty 
cents.
would it cost to have my
H O M E
P A IN T E D ?  '
That’s a fair question.
One reason we would say ' 
“very Uttle”  is that the very , 
fact of having a newly paint- \ 
ed home increases its value ' 
"$350.00.
TREADGOLD’S 
PAINT SHOP
, S C H O O L  F O O T W E A R
ID E A L
Oxfords, brown and black. 
Sizes 4 to 8. Widths B  
and D  only.
Pair —......
m o r -eeze
SHOE STORE
Opposite Post Office
that
ston. Superintendent of Express at 
Edmonton for the Canadian National 
Railways, were busine^ visitors in
Kelowna for several days last week. Noca butter again proved
Jack Buckland left* on Wednesday 
for Vancouver on a business trip,
He expects to return on Saturday.
est butter in Canada when this week 
it captured 'three firsts at the Can­
adian National Exhibition in To-
C. Byers left on Monday for Van- ronto.
couver, where he w ill join the R.C. 
A.F.
• * *
This is the third time in eight 
years that the product of the Ok­
anagan Valley Co-operative Cream-
ot every meal the C.N.R,
W. W. Riddell, o f the Canadian ery Association' has placed first at 
National Railway, staff here, left on the world’s greatest annual exhibi- 
Saturday for Penticton, where he tiori. T h e  first places this, year were 
has been appointed as Ajgent for virbn on both prints and 14-pound
Fortify yoor diet I Notice 
your welflht— vitality, to o ! 
Thousonds swoor by
n O V f l * K € L P
^
Am AltonHe Ko)p 
ekH te IODINE
ASK YOUR 
ORUCCIST 
TODAY.
from S9c
J. J. Behas, Superintendent of 
Car Service at Winnipeg for the 
Canadian National Railways, ■was a 
business visitor in Kelowna on 
Tuesday.
• • • -■
A. H. Reid- left on Wednesday eve­
ning for Vancouver, where he w ill 
join the R.C.AF. ,
A.C. Jack Gordon, of the R.C.AJ’., 
spent Tuesday in Kelowna visiting 
his: parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.' J.
solidsThe win on prints is particu 
larly grati^ing, as Okanagan box 
manufacturers played a part in this 
win, packing accounting for ten 
points. There were over three hund­
red entries.
Last week, at the Canada Pacific 
Exhibition at Vancouver, Noca cap­
tured the grand aggregate as well 
as two first prizes. These wins bring
BUY that USED CAR TODAY
and SA VE MONEY!
Car prices will advance again— B U Y  T O D A Y  I 
P L Y M O U T H  SE D A N .’41
’40
’39
’38
’37
’36
’35
’28
P L Y M O U T H  S E D A N .
D O D G E  S E D A N .
P L Y M O U T H  SE D A N .
F O R D  S E D A N .
D O D G E  S E D A N .
C H E V R O L E T  SE D A N .
G R A H A M  S E D A N ,
B E R N A R D  A V E .« f  E L L IS  -— I TD 
P r j l U  I ^ — -—  K E L O W N A  . B .C .
J U S T  A R R IV E D — Another
NEWCarload FALL
F u r n i t u r e
W e  Invite Your Inspection.
3-PIECE CHESTERFIELDS
.1
N E W E S T  D E S IG N S  A N D  L A T E S T  
C O N S T R U C T IO N , priced from ..... $85.00
S IM M O N ’S
C O N V E R T IB L E LOUNGES
Hard wearing Velour, attractive colors, d o iA le^p rii^  
construction. Take advantage of these low  
prices before the prices increase ..........
Visit Our
LINOLEUM AND 
CONGOLEUM 
DEPARTM^T
See the new range of fall pat­
terns. W e  carry the largest 
stock in the Interior for your 
convenience.
CO., L T D .
Phone 324 Kelowna, B.C.
G E L  G m  NOTES C. R. C. C.
Members of the corps w ill'w ork
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company the Bombed Britons depot, Law- 
The Company w ill rally next f “ ®®,Avenue^ on Thursday even-
Monday, September- 8th^  at 7.15, ing, at 19.00 hours, 
s t  nrsi rizes, a nese . ga-Hen 332 Abbott Members of the corps w ill attend
the total of Nora first place ribbons ^^^he in Vernon, on Saturday
up to forty-eight in eight years. S ^ ® ^  i S L n f  Cantain X  evening
The corps w ill parade on MondayEraie Gibson, Vic Casorso. Geo. ®>^®« r e g a ^  refre^^^
GordM^'^eiT’routo "Van- Casorso, Kenny Granes, Bob Berard, Red Cross Imitlmg c ^  wiu uc »
couver’ island, where he has been and Wally A l^ander, left Saturday must be handed in a* reading lectore at 20.30 hours.
. night by car for Golden, retummg this Rally.
All nnmman' ovening Scpt 8th,“ 3t 19.20 hours.A ll   knittin  ommen- followed by a maij)
transferred from Trenton.
E. L. Young, of Ojrama, and C. F. 
McBride, of Victoria, are spending 
a holiday at the "Willow Lodge.
Monday night.
Dick Jarvis has gone east on a 
two-week holiday.
The Brownie Pack meeting next 
Tuesday, September 9th, will, also 
be held at 332 Abbott Street, at 3.30 
pm.
A. K. Bent, of Penticton, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna for 
several days this week.
,
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mam
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PAGE SIX T H E  EMLQWHA C O U E IE E
THUESDAY, S O T ’EMBCR tili. W 1
»E V E E T  TO BTAKUAJEB 'ItMK 
Vernon, bpallumchee/i, Kadei'by
tasd Ss-toon Axra reverted to #t*a:id 
wrd Unue over the ^vecktetidL in 
VtxncK,!, U:.e CJt> Cc*-xiicll «,i»i»«JA>nt- 
l y  took the step witiiout corrsulUn* 
other iocitl bodie*.
M. MACDONALD 
HOLDS BIHGER CUP
GLENMORE -More About-WHY
MRS.
A.P.PETTYPIECE
TcAchcr <af
P IA N O F O R T E
Group classes for be­
ginners. Also Private 
Tuition.
Phone 475-U.
fl-lc
Score of 98 For 18 Holes Wins 
Junior Championship of Lo­
cal OoH Club
Murdo Macdonald retalrud po«- 
M-ssinn of Use Biiigcr Cup for Junior 
club ctnnpcUtlon against a field of 
six players on tlte l<X‘al links on 
Sunday. His score for the eJgliteen 
holes wiia B8. Ho was much below 
his former score for the cx>ur»c of 
8t.
With the coming of fall, increas­
ing activity is occurring on the Kel­
owna links. Next Sunday. Uic Har­
ries and lA'wls cups will bo up for 
usual annual cornjpeliUon. Enthus­
iastic golfers reixrrt tliat the course 
Is in giood condition.
Fhihp Ru»*€U, »o«  of bfr. wsd 
Mrs. C. T. 1). Ku&scil, who had boon 
on the rtseff of Uie Bank of Mont­
real at Merritt for Uie past year 
and had been hotrie on Iwliday for 
two weeks, left on Monday of last 
week for Vancouver, where li« tcxrk 
his mtdlciiil examination for tlie edge of her turn
IEM ILIE SAUER 
IS BRIDE OF 
WELLS MAN
From Page 2, Coluinxi 4
S ? .' ""  Married J. I'. Core, ot WcU..
S h o p  O t  C O P P ' S
f o r  t h e s e  G r e a t  V a l u e s !
K.CA.r. He lias aince vlsibd his 
sister In Victoria, and left Uvere 
on Tuesday for lirandoii, where he
b*‘gtm his trainiiuK-
# • •
Jim Srarwseil, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Snovveell, has enlisted In 
Oie Il.CJk.F. and has taken his med­
ical examination, but may be given
And farther back waits tiie Unit­
ed States.
So also wait, if tliey but knew It, 
tlie two oilier Axis partners.
at Lu theran  Church on Sun­
day
At u quiet wedding tx-remony in 
Tlie Nazis have lihown Hie great- tlie Lutheran Church, Kelowna, Ern­
est'diplomatic skill In using tlielr m,. Sauer becaiiu* tlie bride of Jos- 
Intended victims and satellites as eph Philip Dore, of Wells, B. C., 
agents In tlielr grand strategy. The on Sunday afteriwKin, August 31st,
----  pact with the Soviets was used to gt fc>ur o’clock. Ilev. C. F. Haase
Iiermission to remain at home undl close the eastern front and demoral- performed the ceremony
fruit picking Is finished.
K e l o w n a
o f
C o n s e r v a t o r y
M u s i c
CYRIL S. MOSSOP, L.T.C.L., A.T.C.M.
wishes to announce that the Kelowna Conservatory 
of Music will rc-open on
T U E S D A Y , SE P T . 2nd
Associate Teachers:
IS O B E L
F R E ID A
M U R R A Y  C A M P B E L L  
E. M O SSO P , L.R.S.M.
M . R IT T IC H
Tuition w ill be given in the following subjects:— 
Pianoforte, Pipe Organ, Violin, Violinccllo 
Singing, Theory, and Two Piano Ensemble.
Classes in Harmony, Counterpoint, History, Musical F o m  and 
Music Appreciation wiU be given if four or more register m
any one subject.
Pupils prepared for Toronto Conservatory, Associated 
Board (London, Eng.), Trinity College (London, Eng.), 
Examinations, and Musical Festivals, if desired.
Studio Headquarters - 66  Glenn Ave., Kelowna
For all information and for appointments, phone Cyril Mossop 
532-R, or write Box 269, Kelowna,
5-2c
Miss May Bateman, of Vancou­
ver, who is eii route to Banff, ar­
rived on Sunday and is a guest of 
her sister, Mrs. H. W. Corner, for 
a few days.
* • •
Miss Beth Eby, of San Bernard-
Ize the west whilst Hitler finished '  q-nc bride, who was given in nuir- 
oll Poland and France. Vichy France riuge by Gus Arndt, was charming 
lias been used ruthlessly where it  ^ afternoon dress with navy 
could bo used. Japan was brought accessories. Her bridesmaid. Miss 
Into the Axis In order to use the velrna Hcxln, of Kelowna, chose a 
puppet voice of Matsuoko to cry out f,rock wlUi matching accessor­
warning to tlie United States that
the Japanese Navy would be thrown groom was supi>ortc<l by Paul
jno. California, liaid a Hying visit »nto the scales Jf America Joined In ^f Wells.
from a holiday spent at Banff.
After a sliort honeymoon spent 
In the Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Dore 
will make their home In Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowsell and escapoT I f  Russia were to win they
would have to creep back Into their 
islands and cease pretending to be a 
great power, or fight with the cer­
tainty of annihilation at the hands 
of Russia, China, America and the 
British Empire.
Meanwhile the Nazi political and .. ......... ......... ...
„  ,P=YchologIcal war is directed day
at Armstrong, where Mr. Snowsell and night at the United Slates, BUT of panic. These
is a member of the teaching staff, IN  SUCH A  'WAY AS TO KEEP recurrent waves of pessimism, bor- 
has been postponed one week on HER OUT OF THE SHOOTING Bering on panic, are one of the most 
account of Infantile paralysis in WAR. Interesting phenomena of the war.
Despite a difference of tactics as •f^ey have been especially clear' In 
between the U.S.S.R and the U.S.A, j,jorth America 
the fundamental Nazi strategy Is the
children, of Armstrong, who have 
been holidaying with friends In 
Btnvoulln and Glcnmore for several 
weeks, took charge of the home of 
Mb. and Mrs. E. Snowsell while the 
latter were camping at Mabel Lake. 
They w ill remain here for another 
wecK, as the opening of the school
the past. They are ready to use It 
again If and when they break 
through In Russia, or Induce the 
Japanese to take tho plunge. It is 
not the ruse of the peace offensive: 
the Atlantic Declaration has spiked 
that for the time being.
It Is the weapon of THE WAVE
.9 5
Here is Canada’s Greatest. Shoe Value 
Copp’s S T U R D Y  W E A R  W ork  Boot
These boots arc made to a standard of 
quality tliat you would expect to pay a 
much higher price. All leather construc­
tion. Toe-cap or plain toe styles. Sizes 
6 to 11 ....................................................
Here’s Outstanding Value 
T H E  F A R M E R ’S S P E C IA L
These boots will stand a lot of hard^ijp 
wear. Made on a comfortable, d
fitting last. Sizes 6 to 11
l^riday and Saturday Special 
M E N ’S W O R K  BO O TS
You’U be Burprised when you
see how good 
at this low 
G to 10 ..........
boot this Is, 
price. Sizes 1 . 9 8
that district;
* • •
Rev. P. Chase and Mrs. Chase, of 
Va'ncouver, visited for a few days 
this week at tho home of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Chase.
• • •
Mrs. R. Materi, of Armstrong, 
spent Monday with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
“Buster" Materi.
BEATRICE
EUTIN
L.R.S.M.
Teacher of
P IA N O F O R T E
and
T H E O R Y
Beginners or advanced.
Phone 333-Ll for appointments
6-lc
same.
The tactic toward the U.S.S.R. 
was rigid politeness, abundant good­
will, the negotiation of something 
all the time—it did not matter what. 
"Whilst the Nazis waited patiently, 
heavily armed on the eastern front, 
for the zero hour, they avoided all 
incidents and all abuse.
In the Nazi world radio warfare 
there was one strange area of dead 
silence. The Nazi radio kept ab­
solute silence toward Moscow. It 
broadcast to all parts of the world
There was the wave of July, 1940, 
when Britain was given just 30 
days longer.
There was the wave a few  weeks 
later, when the Japanese began to 
take a few  cautious steps south­
ward, and Immediately millions of 
people resigned themselves to the 
loss of Singapore and the Nether­
lands Indies.
Most striking of all was the wave 
that followed the fall of Crete. Sud­
denly, without a reason, a wave of 
gloom swept North America. Syria, 
Egypt, Iraq, Gibraltar were sur-
in all languages except In Russian rendered, the Battle of the Atlantic 
to Moscow. The reason for these Nazis and the Japanese on
tactics was simple. Stalin was no the point of winning the war. 
head of a slow moving “government yg t in this case we know exactly 
by discussion,” but a dictator with .^^at happened and can see as 
a highly suspicious nature and a giggrly as if it were an experiment 
good gun in his pocket, and his ^ laboratory how the Nazi tech- 
fence and Hitler’s ran together for nique worked.
a toousand mil e^s. ,t a Big Confession Ready
The tactic toward the United , i cian'
States differs only to the degree To the Nazi General Staff Crete 
that the conditions differ. The chief was merely the seci^mg of a sate 
difference is that , the U.S.A. is a flank to protect the Naiu army^when
MRS.
H. L  ATCHISON
Teacher of
PIANOFORTE
Studio— 121 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 453-L.
6-lc
democracy. There has been rigid 
official politeness though it wears 
thin. There is no negotiation, 
though Berlin would be delighted to 
negotiate on anything any time, if
for W O M E N  and G IR L S
Leather, Crepe or Red 
Cork S o Iqs
A  pair of good “Fall” Oxfords 
should be on your list of things 
needed now. A  wide variety of 
styles and leathers are on dis­
play and wide and narrow widths 
are included. Sizes 3 to 9.
Misses School 
Oxfords
sturdy wearing, with best
grade Leather 1.85
Soles. Sizes 11 to 3
Friday and Sat. Special
W om en’s House 
Slippers
Leather One 
Easy fitting.. 
Sizes 3 to 8.
Strap Style.
98c
Men’s drEyelet 
Gum Boots
Frepare for rainy weather. 
Gutta Percha First Grade 
Rubbers.
Sizes 6 to 11 .... 1.95
Friday and Saturday 
Special
2.95
You ’ll find it pays to shop atCopp’s
Men’s
Crepe
Soled
Oxfords
Comfortablie, 
shoes w i t h  
lo n g  wearing 
'Cushion’ Soles. 
Sizes 6 to 11,'
A  real value 
price.
Sizes 11 to 5%.
PURE D ISTILLE D
WHITE VIMEGAR
There’s extra flavour in this new S U N -R Y P E  
Pure Distilled W H I T E  V IN E G A R  —  the 
fresh, tangy flavour o f the ripe Okaniagan 
appl^. from which it is made. Crystal clear 
and fuU-strength, there is no finer vinegar for 
pickling or salad use.
Order S U N -R Y P E  Pure Distilled W H IT E  
V IN E G A R  from your grocer, today! Enjoy 
its ex/rif goodness and flavour!
HER LIP 
CURLED
PU R E D ISTILLED  W H ITE V I N E G A R
and
P U R E  A P P L E  C ID E R  V I N E G A R
So l d  i n  1 6 oz. and 33 oz. BOTTLES oriii BULK
it launched the attack on Ru^ia 
for which they, had been preparing 
for many months. A ll the fears of 
the faU of Egypt, Syria, Gibraltar
^ ------ -  and so Yorth were pure fa n t^ .
Washin^on could be brought to it. The Nazi General Staff was on me 
There is a most sedulous avoidance point of revealing to the vrorla tne 
of all “incidents.” immense defeat it had suffered in
The most striking manifestation of ils plans for a- short war. IHtler was 
this is the statement of Secretary about to make his tremendous con-
Knox some days ago that German fession in his proclamauon to tne . /lAcrvair
submarines and aircraft had mys- German people that British-Scmet able depre^ion_and even des^ ir 
teriously disappeared from the Am- co-operation had resulted in a ty- after the fall of Crete. If, talung ao- 
erican sea-lane to Iceland. This sil- ing up” of such powerful forces in; vantage of this amdition of mind, 
ent Nazi afltion is entirely compat- the East that a radical conclusion thh Nazis succeed in ra is in gu pan - 
ible with the constant charges, ffom of the war in the West, particularly other great wave of pessimsm to 
Berlin Rome and Tokyo, that as reglards aircraft, could no longer sweep the country, it will be a suc- 
Roosevelt is seeking an “incident”  be vouched for by the German H i^  cess as important as toe winning 
in order to plunge America into the Command. “Particularly as regards of a great battle. And U may 
shooting war. This is the psycho- aircraft” was signific^t: the Nazis be the chosen moment for the hnai 
logical part of the Nazi warfare were about to give England months Japanese entiY mto toe w ^ . _
against America, made possible be- of peace and quiet such as it had what can we dp to 
cause America is a democracy, and not known for a year. ^  _ danger?
the Nazis can play on personalities This, then, was toe solid reality piex to .be ^ven  fuUy in the las 
and parties with a softening bar- behind the side show of Crete: the words of this article, but some 
rage of words and ideas in order to British Navy, the R.A.F., the points can be set down, 
get Americans to turn against their strength of sea and air power in A  Vital Defence Weapon
Boys’ School 
Boots C O P P
at this low
1.98 THE SHOE MANNEXT' TO SPintEIEE’S KELOWNA
A  proper imderstahding of theleaders and slow down the speed of toe Mediterranean, toe
irthe^^sej
_____  ______  _____  ____ _ _ toe^coldr-u _ . . is cu. ___ _________
nature of the tactics. Alwayssome- tility of toe Red Army on Hitler’s Little *1tias yet been done
where in some area of their world- flank. ... .  . . .  in toe United States, and even less'
American armaments. strength in nals of demo-
There is no mystei’y  about toe cracy, and t ^ rndj-implacable^hosy itself an impPrtant measure of
wide war of words, the Nazis indi- Yet, suchSTazi  was toe skill of the Qa„ada, to bring about such an 
objectives, German propaganda machine, and unHerstanding on the part of thecate frankly theiiLtoue a em d r b
they tell the~truth in. tha^ so .favorable a soil did it have m juasses of the people.
. .. . when she thought of 
what she would have miss­
ed had she hot come to 
Chapin’s for dinner. Have 
you dropped in lately?
because o rrut m n r a n Cl  A  campaign 
area in order to achieve their grand the weak defensive mentality of the of public education in this matter 
strategy; T h ey  have told toe timto peoples of North America, toat jjy ^ far clearer
in their broadcasts day and night Goebbels almost t i^ e d  light into gj-ggp of the whole character of this 
for many months to England and. darkness. The British and-Amen- fo't'alitarian war-in its political, ec- 
the Middle East and Latin America, can intelligence services know ex- ononiic and strategical aspects. In- 
• A  chief P’^opaganda theme in actly what happened and when it pf expecting easy victory,
these areas has been “American happened. They know toe hour at people should set themselves grim-
supplies won’t, arrive in time.” And which Goebbels’ instructions in , walk toe “ long and hard path”
THAT IS EXAC'TLY THE GRAND Berlin turned on across the Atlan- Churchill and Roosevelt, in
STRATEGY, TO CONVINCE THE tic the full blast of German short jettef to Stalin, see ahead of
REST OF 'THE WORLD THAT wave propaganda, interlaid with gjj
AMERICA WON’T  FIGHT. instructions to German agents in Biit what we need hiost of all is
the U.SA. 'They watched the entry ^  ^f oiir defensive mentali-The One Vote Margin
How well it works is shbwm to jjgg the prologue of Shake 
the gift handed oyer, to Goebbels ^ hy gpc^rc^s play:
of rumor on toe stage with toe cue fy °Qnfy by a new kind of morale.
K E L O W N A  , B.C.
Congress, in passing the extension 
of the draft b ill by one vote. This 
vote enabled him to counteract in 
his propaganda, at home and abroad 
much of the ieffect of the Atlantic 
declaration that was to follow in a 
couple of days’ time.
There is another weapon held
“Enter Rumor painted full pf 
tongues . . .
Stuffing the ears of men with 
false reports.”
They  watched the victims
full o f toe offensive Sipirit, can we 
hope to win the war. The United 
States is 'try in g  to wage Hitler’s 
type o f political and diplomatic war 
without actual shooting. In a lesser 
degree Canada is doing the same. 
But this kind of war can only be
running round if  you have two things: first,
toe story that, the w ill to shoot, and, second, the 
■ -----  TO
WHERE TOD MEET TOITR 
FRIENDS
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Avo.
agents of rumor
r e a X 'to  sS e '^ to *to o  S h ^ o fw in a to to a d  brought word n^essary guns. OUR^W HX T  
N arf n s^ ch o loS l w a^Jt is <me of by plane from London that Winston piGHT STILL LAG S B fe ^ D T H E  
S a  Tnde^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ Churchill had thrown up. the sponge PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY O F
struments^in their armory of “secret and was asking for peace. President oURstruments in tneir aim oiv or se^ Roosevelt had to issue a stern denial u p  - t HE OFFENSIVE SPIRIT IS 
for use in the aarx war warning at , his press confer- oU R  QREATEST PROBLEM.weapons’ --- against the mind. They have usot 
it repeatedly with deadly effect to
P i c k i n g  B a g s  -  L a d d e r s  -  T e n t s  -  T r u c k  C o v e r s
R o p e  -  A p r o n s
L u n c h  B o x e s  -  T h e r m o s  B o t t l e s ,  E t c .
Y g u  M eed
,  t ® r
' § P O R T l M G  G O O D S
Cans, Canning Machines, Bottles Cappers 
and Caps, Cold Pack Canners, Preserving 
Kettles, Scales, etc.
C.C.M. B IC Y C L E S  
F IS H IN G  T A C K L E  
P R O -M A D E  G O L F  C L U B S  
S H O T G U N S , R IF L E S , etc.
ence. He had on his desk as be spoke A ii understanding of the sobd 
two orders issued by Berlin tO Nazi elements of strength in our position 
and Fascist agents in the United that give good ground for toe hope 
States, instructing them to spread o f victory will_ help. We have an 
this rumOr. economic machine fed by toe re-
But, despite this illuminating ex- soutces of toe world and toe w ill 
perience, the mental ; attitude of power of free men as against the 
masses of men in this continent is slowing-down, ersatz-fed,' machine 
such that they are in toe greatest of Germany. We have a^morale bas- 
danger of falling agmn victims to ed solidly on free w ill and f r ^  
■this ruse. The. present lighthearted conscience against the sjmtoetic 
and unreasonable op'.imism is itself morale of a people in a condition of 
a sign of the danger, just as great partial hypnosis. Tired men- and 
a'danger as a 'wave of pessimism; worn machines in Germany and 
In fact, a wave of undue optimism J^an; and l » t o  armies in a diffi- 
accentuates the succeeding wave of cult strategic^ position subject to 
pessimisnrl, and so it serves Gueb- blockade and wearing toem selv« 
bels’ purpose. -The ' unreasonable down in toe vast spaces of Russia 
crest of optimism that followed Wa- and China.
veil’s local tactical success in Libya But what we have not yet got 
was prelude to the still less reason- is something so vitally important 
----^ ^ --------—— ----------^  that ite absence many lose us the
B A I P A I M
To V A N e O U V E R .  N E W  W E S T M I N S T E R ,  
V I C T O R I A  and N A N A I M O
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, SEPT. 11-12
$11.60
$13.60
$13.10
Vancouver and N ew  Westminster - 
. Victoria - - - - - -■  "
Nanaimo - - - - - ■
“Government Tax” extra
EQUAIXT LOW FARES FROM OTHER STATIONS
Children Half ..Fare. Good to Coaches only. No baggage checked.
Leave K E L O W N A  - 5.00 p.m. Daily, ?.S.T.
Returning, Lv. V A N C O U V E R  up to SEPT. 14
Ask any Agent.
war—and that .is an understanding 
of toe Nazi mentality. __■ ■ _____ ■
We can see the German guns and ■ . .
planes and feel their bombs, but gangster mentality, 
we have ciaught little more than a . Truth Not An Argument
glimpse of the Nazi mind. We still
V-75-41
A  gangster who. wants to rob a
mind and soul as well as of body.
But only when we have infused 
.into our struggle the revolutionary
nor^therr^^ jewelirrirtoop hurii^ "to  toe* Yoor spirit by which democracy won in
and tells the~'lady in charge that toe overthrow of tyrants, its first 
are her small'son has been run over right to "live, cari we win, for aare, but ourselves in others.
thTamv^^^ dwn*'the’ s t r e k ''^ e  l^ ^^  ^ and further term, the right to live a^in .
s^atoead of to e^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  he robs toe shop. And that w ill only be when there
to foUow'are large- But, if  you s3y to him that this is everywhere to the democracies 
lv X c lT o ta to rw h l in o ^ s o c ifty  was wrong and unfair,, he is not thefntense personal conviction that 
iL ^ h o  M n ^ lr^ n n d  criminals T h l  interested. H was a ruse and it makes of every man and woman in
toeir i iS d  worked. In Germany a whole group En^and an ^indomitable citedel. 
oq ts ten ^g  qim w-g—  o* this gangster type is in power. Only then w ill the people of this
gf t-efgifir* prnel intellieent but and they are'armed, not only with country and of the United States 
f S S r r e s  ar^wit^^to^^^^^ g u n s ^ t  with a scientific W -  liv^ as Churchill bade England live:
conflict, for it is better for us to
y  whether a thing is right or wrong, mind which no tyranny in history of jmtor, ^
♦Viio rtT* irrelevant. ^Vhat has ever yet possessed.
f f i e r e  is ihetoer an action brings This is why‘ we face the p^spect ^ r ish  to battle than to look upon 
results, leads to power. This is toe o f a total tyranny—tyranny overt the outrage of our alters . . .
i l l
rit
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Tore
MEAT 
VALUES
FHONE 3Z9 
Kroe Delivery.
A & B M EATm a r k e t
I R T O D S  SHOW BRAVE m  COUNCILS,
AUGUST WAS SAVES f c E R  COMPANY 
COOL AND 'W CT FROM ^RIZZLY IIEBATC RATES
liam Fell On Sixteen of the Kexon Shcxjta Gniziy Af Pen ucton  and Kelov^rna D is
Thirty-one Days Regatta 
Picked Good Week
Aufc’UM. till# year wa» m>t a hot 
monUi a;i Auifuirtii go 1« Oils dh- 
Irict, But, it It '«va*nt hot it v-a* 
wet rain fallln* on Sixteen days-
ter Dog s Attack Diverts 
Bears Attention and Makes 
Trip for Shells Possible
cuss Electrical 
West Kootenay
Kate W ith
No decision has as yet been re­
ceived in tile ncaotittlioris between■■Jim." a year and a half old shep
lierd doy. is candidate or a nicne in tlie Penucton and Kelowna Coun 
- • n - t l i e  canine hall of fame, for he is cils. on Uu* one hauiid, and Die West
Hlgltcst toinperuliwt was 9Z tJ if heroic dog tliat saved his mas- Kootenay Power & IJgJit Co., Ltd.,
tn the tentri of trie mon i j^ y  n^'xon. Rutland sheep herd- on the oiiier. m relation to rates lO
tnJnJmum U.niix.rutun, was 4 " from a grizzly bear. a new contract,
grees. recorded on August 29Ui. ^ r. /
Rain fell Uie hrst three days of the ^oth 
rnonUi- ti^ ien cunve axu*n on the IzUi
ner'atta** the ‘’“ " ‘^her and stockman, in the Grey- v^rcck. at which time the councils
m the 28m S in  fen c^ ^^  backs plateau country, about forty a specific submisslpti. But
milf it als<> rained on the 30th ‘-'“ st of Kelowna at the head- Lome Campbell, head of Uie com­
ind alst romi "aTrJalT £ r  the waters of Harris Creek Mission ,>a„y withheld his answer
The epic drama occurred on Aug- 
when Rexon was herding
A lengliiy discussion, involving 
the three parlies, was held in Uie-
'"ind‘ ' l 4U r'n lw l^  'avoidm 'o*- J ° «  . Casorso. RuUand council chamber at Penticton last
month was 103 inches. The heuv- Cireek and the KetUe lUvcr. munlclpulilics asked for an
lest single day’s rain was on the . had taken his flwk of application of the lower rate at an
20lih when -30 inch fell, according ahead of the camp and was earlier point m consumption. ITic
to Weather Obscrve»r D. Chaprxum. sleeping near hlb flock when hfs two pj.pscnt rate is two cents for the 
Here are the- monrn dogs ^ started to fiUse an uproar and ^  kilowatts, nfU-r which
the «heep began to felampcdc wildly. the
Ins ** Rexon j discussion, it was usk-
reached for his gun and fired a ran- „,ade
^ m  shot to srarc the marauder. ^iter 50,000 kilowatts have
Then he found himself faced with a . „eonr,fnH u.
August 
1 ......
H a t 2 V
IflNDON FIAVOUR
makes the
DIFFERENCE
12 ozs. - M.2 0  
25  ozs. -^2 .3 0  
4 0  ozs. ■ 3^ .4 0
S ^ O ^ o lfC ^
e y i m i i T f ' s
Max.
Temp.
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70
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Temp.
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49
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.09 full grown grizzly bear. His first 
shot missed the animal and the sec-
bden use-d: This was not assented to 
by Mr. Campbell. The municipal 
spokesmen then ofTcred a comprom-
.07
.02
.00
ond crashed into Its shoulder Wild- 75 mark. But
ly, Rexton worked his 30.30 rifle, but conforcnco ended without any 
the magazine was empty. To make decision being made 
things worse, anotlicr bear loomed .
up a short distance from the other M*-. Campbell said that he would 
side of the luckless herder. The Prefer to defer his Judflmeut, and 
wounded, angry animal was about be made no secret of the fact that 
to charge when the valiant little »  dispute on rates in another case 
dog attacked the bear, distracting was In flucnc^  his request to P ^ -
hls attention from the man. 'cn
Rexon. hls useless rifle clutched In that he would like to see teis other 
his hand, bolted for hls horse. He thing cleared away first before he 
rode hasUly back to camp for more could make up b «  mmd The othw 
ammunition, determined to avenge case is that affecting the Hedley 
what he thought would be the cer- Mascot mine. *u + *uj -u
tain death of his dog. When he re- ^ "I can p ri^ lse  you that this will
T  turned with Gordon Fisher, another be dealt wUh very shortly he
shepherd, nearly an hour-later, they «dded. The Hedley case involves a 
03 expected to find the dogs and sheep bearing before the Utihtiw Com- 
T  slaughtered mission. Just as soon as that issue
36 They reckoned without the cour- is settled, ;Mr. Campbell promised 
38 age of “Jim.” He had bravely that he wpuld resume negoUatJons 
21 maintained his attack on the bear, with Pentictomgmd Kelowna.
01 worrying it. nipping it. preventing Attending the.. confeoenCe wfth 
its escape and protecting the sheep Mr. Can^bell were his local mana- 
T  from it. Another shepherd dog had ger. J. ;D. McMynn, and his chief 
the meantime rounded Up the hydraulic engineer, W. J. Tindale..06 in
Means 79.125 53.55
----- sheep and had them quiet and doc- Municipal re^sen tetives were
1-63 lie a little way from where the un- Reeve R. J. McDougall, Councillors 
even battle between the bear and Bruce Cousins, Ian Sutherland and 
the dog was raging. The other bear 3- W. Johnson, Engineer A. G. 
had made good his escape, possibly Pearson, Municipal Clerk J. R. Wig- 
in pursuit of Rexon when he rode lesworth, all of Penticton; Mayor 
back to camp. G. A. McKaj^ Alderman J. D. Petti-
Four well directed shots from grew, City Clerk G. H. Dunn and 
J. H, Watkin. widely-known busi- Rexon’s rifle brought the life of the City Engineer H. A. Blakeborough,
WATKIN HEADS 
NORTH TORIES
big grizzly to an end. It was a of Kelowna, 
tremendous brute, weighing over a The conference opened with an 
thousand pounds- “The hide was as analysis by Mr. Campbell of plans 
big as that of a two-year-old heif- that had been under review by his 
er ” Joe Casorso exclaimed when company, involving the possible 
From the tip of creation of a storage dam at Sugar
■ ■ ‘  a dupli-
ness man of Vernon, is the new Pre. 
sident of tiie North Okanagan Con­
servative Assofciation.'
Mr. Watkin was named at the 
party gathering last week. Other
officers are: Hon. Presidents, Hon. the story l 01 a
R. B. Hanson. Conservative leader between the ears the Lake, or establishment of
in the House of Commons; Hon. gj^yn measured fourteen inches, cate line from Oliver. It had been 
Grote Stirling, M P . for Yale, 3 jjggjjgg long- impossible to go forward with a
R. L. Maitland, K.C., leader of the was told the return of the definite aim. Each project might
B.C. Conservative Party; Vice-Pre- j^en to the scene of the fight seemed amount to $300,000. 
sidents, J. A. Bishop, Coldstream, matter-of-fact but it must be re- “ It is difficult to see where and 
and Dr. W. B. McKechme, Arm- j^gmijgred that these men returned how our costs , w ill reach these 
strong: Treasurer, F. S. Galbraith, ijje pitch black of night to kill days,” commented the West Kooten- 
Vemon. Appomtment of a Secret- . ^g^^ ^^^g uigir dog- ay official at this pomt. "We might
This advertisem ent IS not pub- ary was left to the President. The Neither of the men was very per- not get material or construction of
lished or displayed b y  the Liq- executive committee is compns^ of g^er the incident, but it was new works here in the West, any-
iio r  Control Board or b y  the Presidents of the various local con- ti^ought g wise precaution to better way. A ll things considered, we have
servative associations. arm the sheoherds in this district nothing more to report at this time
— f r om now on than when we last met— t^hat is, on
G I M BS
Government of British Colum 
bia
Perspiring Hands
When one is troubled by hands 
that perspire while sewing, thereby 
spoiling the material, this can be al­
leviated by bathing the hands m 
warm water and alcohol.
M ® n  ®f S©
PEP> VIM, VIGOR, SubnoniialT
Went normal pea ‘
Try OetTBX Tonie Tal 
tffwirai, Bthnnlonb  ^ oyater
“This is the worst year for some new development work.” 
time for grizzlies up there." Joe Ca- He gave details o f electrical usage 
sorso explain^ to police when gam- in both Pentiifton and Kelowna, 
ing permission for • another ri^e at Kelowna city’s power consumption 
the camp “A  few weeks ago a in 1940 was 4.371.356 kilowatt hours. 
S S fto  iK ^ & r^ o r  terrible hailstorm in this ^rea re- a 499 kilowatt average, with a maxr
Get a special lii«aacto«y .B i» * « , « w  cently did terrific damage to grass imum power demand of 1,513 kilo-
35#. Try this aid to normal Igg and berries and vegetation of other watts. T h e  load factor at Kelowna
today. For sale at aU good drug storea. a ^  grizzlies de- was 32 per cent ’
pend in great part for their food. Penticton used 3.347.200 kilowatt 
Loss of this has made them turn hours, a 382 kilowatt average, with 
their attention to the flocks of sheep maximum power deihand of 942
that are pastured in this district. kilowatts. Penticton’s load factor
_____ _____________ ■ was 40.47 per cent.
A A ^  A m  n a¥ n n f/ \ ^ T  Mr. Campbell further added that 
O K A N A C l A i N  D f l l l v v l v lM  Penticton’s :^ w e r  factor was 78 per 
^ cent; Kelowna’s, 85 per cent.
■ ■ — He introduced a  point that was
Mr and Mrs J. H. B. Browne debated at considerable length af- 
have taken np residence in Okana- terwards. Lessening the peaks of 
gan Mission- They are living in demand was a prime rajuisite in 
Mrs Turner's house, near the the Okanagan, was his submission. 
C K O V  transmitting station. Aid. Pettigrew said that such a
• • * question had never been emphas-
Mrs D- Ellis and her son Nigel ized in earlier relaticms with the
axe house guests at the home of Mr. compai^. Not much had been done 
and Mrs K  Yoimg. They have been about it. He doubted whether, un- 
visitirig at the home of Mr. and Mrs. der such circumstances as exist, 
H C Dunlop for the past few .very much more could be accom- 
weeks- plished.
* • * T,,_ , rr When Mr. Campbell pointed out
Gordon Baldwin, and Frank L  that the aim of his company at this
Saylor returned to Spokane test particular time was to focus all poss- 
Monday. When they arrived at Ok- j^ie strength towards the Trail 
anagan Mission for a short visit end,- so as to aid war industries, 
last week-end, they were accomi«n- Reeve McDougall replied that only 
led by Mrs. S t G. Baldwin, who had one per cqht of the company’s out- 
been spending a tow days in Spo pyj came here anyway.
kane visiting at the home of her 
sister. Miss Maud Poston.
W e have guaranteed Goodyeai 
tires a t  a ll prices. Each is tope 
in  m ileage and value.
Mayor McKay said he could ^ not 
see how^ peak load problems could 
• • • „  , - ^  mean much outside of the cost of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Ford, m Ok- capital equipment.
~ ~ It certainly does mean much 
more,” responded Mr. Campbell. He
anagan Mission, and A. S- Burde 
kin of Peachland, had a few days
fishing at Little River test "wrek- ^dded that the West Canadian sys- 
end. Mr. Burdekin caught the first tem owns the lighting franchise in 
Rocky Mountain whiting ever taken Vernon. ■■And its profits -there take 
at Little River. They returned to care of peaks ”
Okanagan Mission. 011 Sunday, and An essential problem today is 
Mr. Burdekin spent a few days as saving water power- remarked Mr 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ford be Tindale. ’-It peaks can be levelled 
fore returning to his home in, off. it saves us that valuable water. ■ 
Peachland. RSeve McDougall returned to the
T question of constructing new lines.
M .SS  Margue.=.te relumed no tefring on the
CALL CONFERENCE 
ON TOURIST TRADE
A v.ide fe-rcr it. on
tvunjst traffic wih be bold tn UU»- 
V a O t U b « r l . J 2i  It v ak aim junf t 1 
by W »’ tci- 1’ AtUcr EjtccuUvt Aj» 
sistant to Hon. J. T. Inorao-n. Min- 
istcr (•/ NaUwial War hei vices, fol- 
iowtng a nievUiig of the newly ap- 
pomted Advtsoi-y CouumUce on 
Tourist Industry. KepresenUtlvos 
from the nine provinces, tiic Canu- 
diun Association of Tourist and l ia- 
vcl Bureaus. Uie transportation com­
panies. Chambers of Commeite, 
Boards of Irade. and other Import­
ant organizations Interested in the 
development of the tourist industry 
will be invited to attend.
Tills conference is to be held be­
cause of the increased Importance 
to Canada’s war effort of the tourist 
industry, particularly us a vital fou- 
ture in the Dominion s flnanclul 
economy. Methods by which tour­
ist traffic may be developed and Uie 
fullest possible co-ordination effect­
ed between all agencies engaged in 
the tourist Industry, w ill be care­
fully discussed.
Before the next meeting of Uie 
Advisory Committee on Tourist In­
dustry. it is expected that an addi­
tional member, probably a French- 
speaking Canadian, will be appoint­
ed to it. The Minister of National 
War Services Is now giving con­
sideration to a number of recom­
mendations which have been made 
In this matter.
IGNORED STOP
SIGN, FINED
C D- Newby appeared before Act­
ing Magistrate E. M. Carruthers In 
Police Court on Friday, August 
22nd. charged with failing to stop 
at the corner of Bernard Avenue 
and Water Street on Wednesday, 
August 13th. He was fined $2.50 and 
$1.75 costs.
First little bird; Who s that sit­
ting on the park bench below us?
Second little bird: ■‘That s the
guy who fired buckshot at us the 
other day.
’Third little bird: "Well, what are 
we waiting for?
sented such data in the past.
“Well, you had a $32,000 income 
to play with." answered Mr. Camp­
bell- "or something like that That 
was your profit on your own char­
ges.
"It’s well known that we put that 
back in the way of relief of general 
taxation. And you must remember 
that our own costs are going up too, 
as well as yours, said Alderman 
Pettigrew.
"What were the West Kootenay 
profits test year?" asked Reeve Mc­
Dougall.
Mr- Campbell hesitated.. I don t 
quite remember, exactly. It was 
enough to pay interest and a fair 
return here-and there. But whats 
that got to do with the issue any­
way? It has nothing t q ^ o  with 
rates.
"You were just mentioning our 
profits, and quoting figures. Th&ts 
why I  ask about yours," smilingly 
quipped the Reeve.
Mr- Campell. at various times, 
stressed the fact that the Public 
Utilities Commission was checking 
ever more closely into activities. 
“We have to publish our rates. He 
implied that an investigation would 
show that the municipality was 
making a good profit on its elect­
ricity sales, and that the company 
originally producing the power 
might well be substantiated in se­
curing even more than it now char­
ges.
"But! these rates are to ourselves, 
said Reeve McDougall. •They are 
passed on to the consumers, and the 
Commission would have no bear­
ing on them." This further comment 
was added by Mayor McKay.
"What about the statement made 
by Mr. Creedin. of the Hedley Mas­
cot. that a very small percentage of 
your business jiays almost all the 
profits?" asked Reeve McDougall.
"I'm  not going into that. A  lot 
of things are said that cannot be 
substantiated." Mr. Campbell re­
plied.
'The-.debate contmued. with con­
tinued attention to peak load prob- 
lema-^ar-time increased costs, and 
a host of other matters.
The municipal mam representa­
tion at this session was that a re­
duction here, on such a small part 
of the company's operations, would 
be of little consequence to the West 
Kootenay, but would aid a part of 
the country that has not felt the 
stimulation of increased industry.
” It would be of great public bene­
fit here an expensive times and it 
would not hurt you. said Reeve 
McDougall.
Mayor McKay and Councillor
Tie u p  t o
O g d e n * s  /
O ld  tim e rs , w h o  have tied  up to  O gdon 's  fo r a  
q u arte r Of a  cen tury , know  th a t  you 're  alw ays  
"s itt in ' p u r t / '  w hen yo u 're  ro llin g  yo u r own  
w ith  th e ir  fav o u rite  tobacco. F o r  O gdon 's  Isn 't 
" ju s t a n o th er fine  c u t" . It 's  a  d is tin c tive  blond  
of choicer, r ip e r tobaccos. So it 's  sm oother, 
m ild er, ta s tie r . T r y  it  once a n d  you , too, w ill 
tio  up to  O gdon 's  fro m  th en  on  . ,  .
Only the best cigarette papers —  
" V o g u e "  or " a « n t^ c fe r "  —  
are good enough for Ogjden*s
O G D E N ' S
F I N E  C U T
P I P E  S M O K E R S !  A S K  F O R  O G D E N ’S C U T  P L U G
NOTICE
.......................... ... ... .
<* P R O V I N C I A L  E L E C T I O N S  A C T
» *
South Okanagan Electoral District
IS  Y O U R  N A M E  O N  T H E  P R O V IN G IA L  V O T E R S ’ L IS T ?
It is your own duty to register. Do not depend on anyone else.
Take no chances. You  cannot vote unless your name is on the
P R O V IN C IA L  V O T E R S ’ L IS T .
■ # .
Being on the Municipal or Federal list D O E S  N O T  register you
as a Provincial Voter, or entitle you to vote at a Provincial
Election.
Notice IS hereby given that the List of Voters f^ r 
the above Electoral District will close #on Satur­
day, the 13th  D a y  o f September, 1 9 4 1 ^  diud 
positively no applications for registration filed 
with the undersigned after this date, will be ac­
cepted for insertion in the list of voters to be 
prepared for use at the ensuing election.
Q U A L IF IC A T IO N S  F O R  R E G IS T R A T IO N
1. British subject 4>y birth or naturalization.
2. Twenty-one years of age. “ ;
3 . Six months’ residence in the Province of British Columbia, 
and one month in this Electoral District. _
C. W . D IC K S O N , Registrar of Voters,
Government Office, Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
South Okanagan Electoral District.
Johnson jomed in praising the ex- vice you speak of;’ ;^ an&wei^d Mr. Campbell did ponder long when- on
cellent service that had been pro- Campbell. , ,, Councillor Johnson s . suggestion, a
vided The, coimcils then specifically sug- compromise at the 75.000 mark was
, X o gested that the lower rate be ap- suggested. But this, as explained
A ll w ere trying to do is to keep phed after Usage of SO.tlOO kilowatts, earher- was eventually held over
in a position to maintain that ser- T h is  m et with no response. Mr. for further consideration.
to her home m 
Monday. She had been visiting at 
the home of her aunt. Mrs. McKen­
zie. of Okanagan Mission.
Mr- and Mrs J. S. Miller. Mrs.
rates.' he stated.
No. answered Mr. Campbell.
It was our iippression last time 
that you were offering that as a 
reason why you couldn't change the
mi. ^ lu  mi nf stTucture." Said Mayor McKay.
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Apsey 
Okanagan Mission.
t f  you want >more >tnlle8 for 
your tire dollar . . .  there is one 
sure way to get them! Drive in 
here and pick your choice of: any 
Goodyear tire in our big stock 
and that tire will save you money, 
give you longer, safer service, 
lower-cost-per-mile than any 
other tire at or near the price 
you pay. ThatJs a strong-claim 
but we can prove it . . . drive in 
and see us today 1. !
„  ,____  __________  com­
prised th^balarice of this session.
 ^  ^  ^ Mr. Campbell repeatedly declared
Pte- Aten Painter, who was home should pay more atten-
on leave last week-end. returned to to the ^ w e r  factor. It seems to 
the Coast last Monday. He is sta- J l ‘’ ^®^eotten away on you.
tioned at the old Vancouver Hotel ^Perhaps you _would give ^us a 
while he is taking a machinist’s ^ecific instance, volunteered Reeve
course at the Vancouver Technical ^  • ..
«snhnr,i There s the sawmill motor.' was
• « • the reply. ’ Attention to such mat-
Douglas Paret left for the Coast ters as that would help flatten., the 
test Monday. He is going to take a peaks 
course in radio communications in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kuipers, Ma­
bel- Richard and Ralph Kuipers, 
visited Beaverdell and Rock Creek 
during the week-end. and met Mrs.
A P E R S O r S  TIRE S H O P
K E L O W N A , B.C.
I f  we did flatten these peaks you 
talk of, would We then get our re­
duction?” asked Reeve ‘McDougall.
“I question that,”  responded- Mr. 
Campbell.
“I  must say that I  “ am loath to 
ask our council to renew this agree- 
Ootmar at Penticton on their way ment without any change ” said 
home to Okanagan Mission. Mrs. Alderman Pettigrew. "No matter 
Ootmar had been spending a hoh- how our usage Is increasing^ we see 
day at the home of her son, C. Oot- no prospect of a better deal-” 
mar. in Vancouver. Mayor McKay went o v «: figures
showing the increase in Kelowna
' Jupiter 
planet.,
is the largest known usage in the. past five years. Pen­
ticton has also with Kelowna pre-
 ^ ( , I  ^ f RROpUCT OK AStpOCIATEO BREWERIES &f?OMAOiAC.tMli‘rES>  ^ f
t^nis advertisement is hot published or displayed'by thb L iquor ConVdl B oiihf'or by the. Government o f British Columbia.
•  .......  • .............
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P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K E L O W N A  CO U E IEK
THUJiSDAY, SIS^TEMBEK tUi, iH i
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS D i recto ry
INTEmOR  
JAYCEES FAVOR 
FAST TIME
FLSIflNG 
UCENCES 
MANY HERE
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and ’TRUCKS 
Massoy Ilarrl* Farm Implementa 
Lawrence Ave. Phone
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
P lastering and Masonry
Office - - D, Chapman Burn 
Phone OZO
H O M E  G A S  
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dlokcnfl. Prop.
Prompt, Friendly Seivton CaU 
In t o d a y —TRX US
(Next to Kol. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phono 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D ABARBERS
A  clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work.
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
A. P. P E T T Y P IE C E
P.o Box 74 Kelowna, B.C. 
Local Agent
Confederation 
Life Association
BICYCLE SHOPS C. M. Horner, C .L.U .,District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
m u t u a l  l if e  a s s u b a n c e
COMPANY
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
R ID E  A  B IK E  
F O R  H E A L T H !
We carry C.CJU. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP MACHINERY
CARTAGE K E L O W N A
m a c h i n e  s h o p
Portable Electric Welder 
■We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Sendee
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 l t d .
Haulage Contractors, Warriioua- 
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Fiuniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling. MONUMENTS
DENTISTS
A  M O N U M E N T S
8^  Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
^  & MARBLE GO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L  
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 171
*
OPTOMETRISTS
MINUTE 
MINIATURES
Brief Backgrounds of 
Careers of Canada’s 
Captains in W ar
the
Joint Meeting of Junior Boards Only New Westminster Has 
J _ — - More Resident Liccnce-Hol-
OEN. Bill CLAUDE AUCIIINLECK
Gcuerul Sir Claude Auchinlcck, 
the sturdily built Scot who takes 
the place oI General Wavell at Cai­
ro, has been learning since ttds war
began. ,,
He learned a little at Narvik. He
of Trade Wants Daylight 
Saving Time and Belter
Graded Gravel Roads
The coinUined Junior Boards of 
Trade (or Junior Chambers of Cuin- 
merce) of Penticton, Kevelstoke 
and Kelowna indicated, at a Joint 
meeting last Thursday evening 
Kelowna, at tlie lloyal Anno, 
they ore in favor of continued day­
light saving and better gravel roads 
for British Columbia.
The road conditions facing tour 
Ists seeking to travel on our
KELOWNA GIRL 
IS MARRIED AT 
SUMMERLAND
Margaret Gertrude Morhart, of 
Kelowna, Weds Harry K. 
Dunsdon, of Summerland
deru —  
Visitors'
Kelowna
Licences
Third m
In 
tliat
A pietty wedding was soleniniiwl 
in St. Stephen’s Anglican Cliurch,
---- Summeriarid, oa Aug^ist l 4Ui, when
There are rnoae sport lislicrmcn xviarguret Gertrude, eldest daugiiter 
being in Kelowna than any oilier Mrs. J.
place hi this province, regardless ............................ .
of population, except New West­
minster. Moreover, only two oUier 
B. C. towns. New Westminster and 
Ferrile, have more visiUug flshoi-
men in the course of a year. ------ .
In 11)39, Uie latest year for which occasion wiUi mauve and
___  official figures are available. Ke- gladioli and banked with
roads lowna had 435 dally flshiog j^nnits Guests’ pews were
torrihie tlu> meeting agreed issued, and 285 resident licences witli gladioli bloom and nar-
are terrible, the purd.sse-d. New WesUninster of white ribbon
Board, and led Uie list with 730 dully permits ,j, strains of tlxC w ed d i^
• -------  J. W. Hams, the
ov*'ra bex'anic tlie bride of Harry -  ^ i . i i i l t '
Edward "Ted”, Dundson, elde-st son •j'jjjg advertisement is not published or displayed by the Laquor 
of Harry Uunsdon and the late Mrs. roritrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
with George Patrick. 
Uie Hevelstoke Junior
Dunsdon, of Sununerland. 'I’he llev. 
L. J. Tatham officiated.
The cliurch was prettily decorut-
-inoro tU. ,»u .h  c„„.t o, U.O church on
England last fall, when eveiy one situation. — - - -
thought Die Germans might try said, "in dealing with the travelling res'idcnt^ UcencM. the arm of her brother, Joseph Mor- in marriage.
. 'X :  ‘“?hr«iur=s ch„»„ „hovo must- ombr^diSd fljor lc „ ^
The (Sneral has said two oth^ in la n d  re sS eJ n g  the roads. He rate perhaps m ^ e  clearly than a ornament was an
things which reaect his study of l„aintaincd that U grader should bo "^“ Itltude oj Northw eT S v e  biien heirloom cross of garnet on a gol 
hasty evacuation and hurried de- available for every thirty miles of *Ufm nnr* flshihiz facill- chain, , , TwrnvVmrf winter of
fence against a ruthless enemy who important highway In the province, “ ttn ict^  to the ..fence against----- - ------------ ----- . _
doesn’t give a tinker’s curse for “Three-quarters of the travellers 
military tradition. Gazing out from coming to B. C. from the east turn 
under his bold, overhanging fore- north or south at Banff and don’t 
head one day, not long after Dun- trou gh  to central B. C. because 
kirk, he put into words the lesson ^^e roads,’’ he said, 
we should learn from the Germans: navlleht Savinir
rices' In'^ontercncc, novcodays, we o t e r  delegote 
c e j g  . get .nslde d = = V  » « ■ » ' »
maintained.
tics native to the Okanagan and bride and her only attendant, 
parUcularly to Kelowna and sur- ^ length gown of azure
rounding district. jjiog giu  ^ net with silk embroidered
It is interesting tp note that Van- jjolero jacket and short pulira 
couver issued only 58 non-resident giceves. A  bridesmaid veil of white 
licences and 172 resident licences. place by matching
Nelson was fourth on the list for flowers.
B. C. with 424 non-resident permits Frederick Dunsdon supported the 
and 90 resident licences. groom, while Arthur Dunsdon and
It is not beyond the bouhds of w^^yam Nicholson acted as ushers, 
possibility that the 1941 figures of During the signing of the regis- 
flshing licences, when published, Lionel Fudge sang “O Per-
w ill show Kelowna in a more fav- Love.-'
ored position than that of 1939^  Following the ceremony, a recep-
P e r ^ p ^ ^ a t  was ir is^ ft j^ h i^ ^  "i^ose who are opi»sed to day- ^rhen compared with other cities of .^gg Jjgld at “Harrowdene," toe
& S  Of th^ tore_e Se^rviceHNavy, li?^t_saving are loud toe r con- 3 . c . ______ home of toe j^^m . where ^
Army and Air Force) ’^ u id  get demnation of 1*-" Mr. Parkinson 
 ^ explained, and those who are ininside each other’s heads. But it was 
the right kind of hope. And per­
haps it has something to do with his 
new appointment.
One other remark he made at the 
same time also showed that he was
Fishermen oome from far and ^ 'p g r ty  ’received the guests under 
wide to enjoy toe excellent fishing  ^ ^ittlced archway profusely bank- 
for which Kelowna is now so fam- -with gypsophila, pink and whitefavor of the idea should also let ___________ ____ _ vv m t , j ___>x____
their voices be heard on the mat- g^g ^  brief perusal of licences iss- gigdioli and sweet peas.
ter.
Hevelstoke delegates informed 
the meeting that, although they
ued for toe period including Aug- bullet supper was served on
ust 23rd to August 26th shows that bridal party sitting
those who obtained non^eddent ^ lace-covered table centred
busy with his lesson-learning, wanted dayUght saving abolished flghing licences in Kelowna included ^ bouquet of sweet peas and
“What’s happened,” he said, “has in their town, since it is a railway Howard SchlegeL of Holland, Ohio; gg^jj^ed by white tapers in c r y ^
freed our minds of tactical precon- town, and toe double time Mrs. Walter J. Fourt, of Ventura,
ceptions” That’s encouraging, for is confusing, they did not feel toat California; S. E. Light, of Twoma,
the General has a good deal to look they wished to have standard time Washington; Mrs. Caroline DeGrave,
put back into effect all over toe g j Portland, Oregon; F. A. Hopkins, 
province. of Culdesac, Idaho; Richard Brown,
Bill Guercurd, President of the gf -phebes, Illinois, and E. C. Lyons,
Penticton Junior Board, related his gf Turner Valley, Alberto. _______
impressions and experiences at toe Every one of these visiting fish^- ^ vw a l young friends of the bride 
Canadian and American conven- juen and fisherwomen has found toe gggisted in serving,
tions of Junior Chainbers of 9°?^' fishing in Okanagan Lake and other A fter toe customary felicitations,
back upon if he should choose to 
keep looking backward, as Indian 
Arrriy officers of long service are 
sometimes apt to do.
A t the age of. fifty-six, he can 
look back upon th irty-ei^ t years’ 
service with Indian troops. During
holders. The three-tiered weddmg 
cake was encircled with white tulle 
banked with perennial sweet peas 
in silver, vases.
Mrs. Alex. Smith and Mrs. James 
Dunsdon, Sr., poured tea. Miss Dot- 
othy Dunsdon cut the ices, while
D R . M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89 
■ DB. ■
J. W .  N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi'and Lawrence Ave.
plu m b e r s
I. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING. z.nd HEATING 
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. , 
PHONE 100
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S F E E D  
S T O R E
FLOUB and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivety
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Rtqral Aime Building
PHOTOGRAPHY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraitnre—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up
the last war he served for three merce this summer. He stressed toe iiakes in the Kelowna'district to be happy couple left by motor for daughter,
years in Egypt, Aden and Mesopo- ------................................................................................  ------ - x/r.v-v,o.w, ,
where he was mentioned intamia,
dispatches, won toe D.S.O., toe 
Croix de Guerre and toe O.B.E., 
and was made a brevet colonel.
Auchihleck for a time command- 
ed a force which' consisted of Scot­
tish, English and Iiidian-troops who 
fought u^besmen on toe frontiers 
of Afghanistan in 1935. These sol­
diers used to watch their cbmihand-
point that the young business men everything that is clairhed, and 
of today, who make up for toe most every visitor is an enthusiastic 
part the membership of junior booster for Kelowna when he leaves, 
boards, have a great and vital task
BARGAIN FARES 
TO COAST POINTS
Next railway “bargain fare” ex-
TAXI
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc. - -  Pn<me aia 
8. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
©f m i s i l
Snsootb cost
I - •-
I W
R U D Y ’S 
Phone 610
ahead of them, both during the war 
and toe peace that is to follow. He 
called on the Canadian Junior 
Chambers of Commerce to do more 
to furtoer the welfare of their 
country.
“ Most of the southern and eastern
er. Brigadier Auchinleck, walking states of the United States are g^j^iggs to the'Coast w ill be pperatr 
up to toe front She ridge to take a ready to plunge into toe war bn toe j^y Canadian National Railways 
look at the tribesmen sniping from side of Britain right now and, even qjj Thursday and Friday, September 
a rocky valley. He would stand at in strongholds of American isola- j i  and 12,' from Okanagan Valley 
the door of a desolate farmhouse tionism, toe demand for American territory, Penticton to Kamloops, al- 
directing toe men who were put participation in the war is growing gg Line stations. Blue River to
pushing their posts forward by stronger vdth-each passing-day,” he port Mann. Front stations oh the 
climbing from peak to peak. It was told toe meeting. “Drew Pearson, co- jujgjjj Line, Copper Creek to Port 
rather like his own Scottish Border author o f the famous cPlumn, ‘The howqver, going dates are
country—hilltops set with ancient Washington Merry-Go-Round,’ told Friday and Saturday, September 12 
keeps or peel towers. But veiled over three thousand assembled Am- g^d 13. .
women watching the f i t t in g  from erican Junior Chamber members Specia low fares w ill be in effect 
toe roof of the fort-like farmhouse during the convention in Minneap- for travel to points bn the Pacific 
were a little out of place, oils that by fall or late winter Am- Coast including Vancouver, Victoria,
(General Auchinleck’s first import- erica would be actively in toe war. Hew Westminster and Nanaimo, 
ant assignment in the present war He also told how American war- Tickets w ill be good in' coaches and 
was in Norway, A  severe test of his ships convoyed supplieS'-tQ^e west children travel half fare, 
generalship was the difficult situa- coast of Africa many m«fths-rago .— Return, journey can be made on 
tion in which he and his troops ggd sank a' Nazi U-boat, 
were placed after capturing Narvik. A fter supper and between enter- 
Auchinleck carried on most credit- tainment features, the Junior Board 
ably until toe order came to leave, members heard many speakers tell 
On returning to England, he was gf their club’s activiti^, and many 
made Commander-in-Chief of toe ideas were advanced as part
Southern Command, a post that he of the fall and winter program.
held until the danger of immediate ^  Junior Board of T rade d ^ ce  had eight enemy planes tp his cred- 
“  invasion seemed to be oyer. He was .J^ vas arranged in honor of the visit- jt before he was shot down. He is
K,^  _______________ _____  Josephine, Miss Kay To Clea.n Cooking Utensils
points north, tim bride toavelUng M o rh ^ ^ d  Miss Anne Morhart, o f Remove heavy brown stains from
in a smart navy suit with navy ac- Kelowna; __________ _ aluminum and enamelled cooking
cessories. , . „
Out-of-tovm guests included Mb. 
and Mrs. Joseph Morhart and smaU cotton-
trains from Vancouver up to and 
including Sunday evening, Septem­
ber 14. ...'
—D"------- —  ---------- ^
The . young of minks are known
as kits. , . •
K I T C H E N
a n d
B A T H R O O M
then sent to India again.
By that time he had ho iUusions 
about war. When others were re­
joicing about victories In fa r - ^  
places against the Italians and at- 
, ting back a little, he was pointing 
out toat Germany’s armed forces 
were as yet unscathed. He used his 
six months in India to alter the 
method by which toe Indian Army Flight Lieutenant H
was recruited from a few  classes »  _ . - . «
ors and was held later in the even- g^.^  ^ an instructor, but is not taking 
ing at the Aquatic. part in combat flying.
VERNON FUER WINS 
COVETH) AWARD
P. Cochrane is Awarded the 
D.F.C.
and areas. He speeded up toe 
training of Indian officers and in­
sisted that Indian public men diould . -T
be allowed a share in toe running In recent years one of Vernon s 
of drfence departments. best atoletes, Homer P. Cochrane,
. Auchinleck and Wavell have met now serving in toe R.A.J?. as an 
twice within toe last six months or Acting-^aight-Lieutenato; was awar- 
■ ■ . • ' so. 'The first meeting was during ded the Distinguished Flying Cro^,
‘ ' Auchinleck’s visit, to the Western according to Old Country di^atch- 
jLOU need Gillett s Lye in  the Desert on his way to India, The es received Friday, August p .
and in the bathroom, second occurred only a few  weeks 'The reason for his dworatibn was
Keq> it handy 
pot9 and pans, 
odKsr housdiold 
GiUett’b Ljm 
hmtrs of hard 
easy* effident, 
ofdeanins*
w ill rave 
work— it*8 the 
economical way
and
big premium. Give 12 cheques Sated 
ahead— oue for each month of the
•Hfcser diMafm hw to to# *w#w. TIluj 
ec#fon e/#to fye <#ce(f 
AosortoMoto’.
On Seitm at AU Governm ent 
LUiuor Store*
JAWBS 8UACK HOR&E BREnWERV 
MONTREAL
'This adyertlsetnem la not pnbllsbod 
er displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government ' 
British Columbia
w c  Qgo"^ii0„  they conferred at Basra, riven as follows: “Cochrane of 112 Q Nine men out o f  ten, when naked,
for drams, for man whose troops guarded the squadron encountered ,a vastly sup- gay they cannot afford more life in-
for numerous frontier of India and the man whose erior number of enemy aircraft dur- gnnmoe; bnt throM^r the Special 
—  troops were pushing towards Nor- ing the Albanian campaign, Ob^r- Budget Plan o f  the North .^ M c a n
thorn Syria would naturally want ving his squadron leadeFs plane be- Life yon can now secore the 
vou to talk—“to get inside each other’s ing attacked by four enemy aircraft, ance yon have mivaya
heads.” The war in the Middle East Cochrane went to his assistance, pay os little as 85 a montb.
might become a war . for all. In The squadron leader was then able hove to save np to
the Eari, India, Syria and Egypt to escape. «  u
miriit become one war zone, their “During this aerial hatUe, uocn- 
demands . dependent oh and linked rane destroyed two enemy ^ermt,* 
with their war strategy. bringing his total to nine for toe
Now Wavell and Auchinleck have campaign. The citation said tw h -  
chan^ed places. Wavell moves east rane’s ‘cahimess and steadiness have 
to India. Auchinleck moves west to set an exceUerit example.’ ’ ’ 
the Mediterranean. WavelL who has Homer Cochrane’s “calnmess and 
fought on the Northwest Indian steadiness’’ haye been observed 
frontier in his time, goes\ back to many times by Vernon slotting:
that problem. Auchinleck returns fans. He is one of the finest ato-
te the scene of his desert fighting letes that Vernon has ever pro- 
day^ ' duced. A t the home of his mother,
et’i
i get'^our receipt by mail e a A  
nm
each other’s heads.”
FAILURE TO STOP 
PROV^ COSTLY
FKE3 BOOKLET — The O illett’tL y o  
BooUet teU* bow thla poGRtflil dcanasr 
dean domed dialaa . . .  keep*Imuk9 dean aad odoricM to  desttegrSm
the centeota of the closet. .  • to o  It  
joeeas of tasln. Scod Csr a 
BtanSfird Brando' Ltd., 
Ave. and Liberty Street, 
. Tcralitot OBt. ’
L ’s hope they’ll keep “inside Mrs. A. O. Cochrane, are resting
about 21 cups, silent tribute to his 
prowess as an athlete. -
He was most proficient at track 
events. He •, attended a B.C. 'track 
meet in Vancouver and there set a 
record for the low hurdles. ,He was 
awarded a gold medal for his per- 
. formances during .the big track
. Failing to stop at a stop sign prov- Vernon to enlist in the
ed iexpeiKive to Francis Spencer, <rf r a w  in 1938, before "war was de- 
Kelowna^^ last Sund^. He ign o r^  ^ ^  gp^„t ^ year in England,
toe traffic sign at toe c o r n e r ^  training. As sopn as his training 
Cawston A v^ u e  and Ellis Strrot period was flnldied he was sent to 
He .appeared in c o i^  on Monday has been there since,
morning before Ma^torateT^P. Me- j^ouriit in Greece and also in toe M um - 
W im arna^^  was fined $5.M, plus eanjpaign ,
costs of $1,75. Acting F light-Lieutenant Coch-
-------- ---------- " --------------—— - lane’s brotoer, Arthur, better known
sdhobls have not beerr opened, as^  ,“Jim,”  le ft lor England, Just a
Ton „ . . .
mo  withoiat even, having to ro* 
mendter tlut your premium is due.
'This is the safe, m<i..cm, easy way to 
seemra extra protection for your 
flamify, and financial eecnrity in 
your own later life.
Without obligation  
send the coupon  
today
N O ^ T H
A m  E H  I C A M ;
HEAD OFFlCk: _  b l n  ^
112 Kins St. W.,Tozo^, Oat.
PleiaM s e ^  ms'lafoimatlon olxiat yonz
P a t g i @ i l€ 5
B t  s o ®  C a a a d l a B i
Every branch o f the Bank o f Montreal is a "recruiting siation*' 
for r a n a A i a n  dolkus whose owners wish to serve their country.
At any one o f our 500 Canadian branches you can buy war 
savings stamps and certificates, and obtain full information re­
garding war I b ^ .
Enlist to the full extent o f  your ability to help win ^ decisive 
victory for freedoiai.
MME 8 F MfillTiiAL
••A b a n k  WHERE S M A tL  A C CO UN T S  ARE WELCOME”  
Modern. Experienced Braking Sasvie® • . . die Ontooaao of 124 Yeattf Stsooessfiol Operation
Addreae- .1630
ARMSTRONG SCHOOL _ _ _ _ _  —  —  ------ ---------—^ ------ - — ------ . i
c l o s e d  THIS WEEK Health authorities decided that they year later and also enlisted in  the
where the polio- sITould remain closed until Monday RAJP. j
^  - - He is now a Flying Officer and-------------------------------  In AriMtrong, ------COUMEE W ANT ADS myelitis outbreak occurred, the next.
C. J. KELLER. CJL.U. 
Branch Manager 
Fenddsr S t, Vaneenver.
B «jr  
WAR  
SAVINGS 
CER’nFICA’TES
Kelowna Br^ch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
SESSEB
iQ-i'tJW.'V.Jt;
• * • ' ■"<■ I ..-.mi
ir Wr5!<*'»M
TKl/RSIJAY, SEKHSMBEKtUi, m i T H E  K E I-O W H A  C O H E IE K
^ A Q E  N IM K
P .  B .  W i l l i t s  S  C o .  L i d
BEEVES S^:hwl Pa bits 
wiUi school suppllca ... 29c PABKEK Duett Pens.............. $1.50
»1T
H«lp
R«»ift
winur i r r ^
T Q .N  I C
ifPUV^ St
» 2« economy size I  >1^4.(144 DAYS'SUTPLY) ^
tt/3iu(fii iot ac(u/ii '\,:7b ‘ "/,2S„! '5,00
Now you can have lit feet all day 
and save money.
GKEABELE8S CKEBS COHN 
SALVE
has our personal assurance to re­
move Corns, Calluses, Warts, In­
grown Toe-nails, Athlete's Foot. 
Every 50c jar has over 100 Grease- 
less applications—enough for sev­
eral In the family. No bulging ex 
pensive pads.
Cress Bunion Salve is a real 
elTeotive remedy. Try it ------ 6O0
Cress Foot Powder. New 
economical sire ......................  25o
Cress Healing Salve. Proven 
faster healing, ideal for sore 
feet .............. -......................... 50o
GREETING CARDS for aU
occasions .......................... 5c I HIND’S Honey and Almond A Q  _  I Cream, $1.00 size .........  t :5/C/
l i i i i i
K L E E N E X
D is p o s a b l e  T is s u e s  
B o x  o f  2 0 0  S h e e ts
15c
Kleenex has hundreds
of uses in baby’s room
. . .  and mother is never .4
without it. I
store your summer flannels, 
Moth Proof
Chests .................... ......
Use
85c
REEVES Poster Paints for 
school use, per box .......... 79c
H i t h e r  a n d
Mrs. E. E, Daynard entertained 
at a in.isiccllancous ihuwer lust 
'i'hurwlay evening at her homo on 
licrjiatd Avenue, tioiioring her 
daughter. Mrs. W. Wesley (nee 
Edith Daynaid).
Mrs. James Harvey was a visitor 
in PenUctoi! on Labor Day.
VANCOUVER 
WEDDING OF 
LOCAL INTEREST
MUis Marjorie .Spring, of Vancou­
ver. is holidaying at the Willow Inn.
Miss Margaret Ktewarl. of Oliver, 
who hits joined the stall of the Ke­
lowna SehiHils, is en pension at the 
Wiiiov.' Inis.
Miss Vera liallance, of Burling­
ton, OnUirio, who Is ai> exchange 
teacher here this year, is en xA*n- 
bion at the Willow Inn.
Mi.ss Helen E. Clarke, of Duncan, 
who has accepted a tcllclung posi­
tion in Kelowna, is u (iuest of tlic 
Willow Inn.
Miss Kecfia Hyan and Miss Mary- 
bclJe Kyan entertained ht a tea and 
mi.scellaneous shovvcii’ last Tliurstlay 
afternoon in tlie garden of Uieir 
home on Itiverside Avenue, iionor- 
ing Miss Vivienne MeCiill, wiiose 
wedding to David Nlcoll, of Powell 
Iliver, look place on Sunday, Aug­
ust 31st. Mrs. Howard Ityan and 
Mrs. O. Jennens presided at the ut- 
traclivo tea table.
Vera Cushing Becomes Bride 
of Derrcll Varner — Will 
Live in Vancouver
Miss Mary Little has returned 
from the Coast, where she spent the 
summer holidays.
Mrs. II. Riches, of Vancouver, who 
had been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Furnerton, returned 
to her home on Saturday.
Soldiers
NEED
For 50c
Sore Feel 
Chafing 
Chapped Skin
Blisfeis 
Scratches 
Athlete's Fool
Protect 
Your Home 
and • 
Children,
Nujo l
fhe Internal Lubricant. that keeps 
you “Regular, as Clockwork*’
N E W  L A R G E  S I Z E  
3 2  o z .  -  8 S C
tegular sizes 3 3 c  a'nd 5 5 c
LYSOL
The accepted antiseptic does kill 
disease genhs. Full directions 
with every
bottle ......... ,.-.......1........_
Household $1.3535 c
'Size
> T b P J *A iN
R N f l C I N
-nour
NOXEMA,
giant size 89c
P H O N E  19 THE J^e^>ca££ DRUG STORE, W e  Deliver
HELP
HIM!
8
E Y E S  T E S T E D  B Y  
R E G IS T E R E D  
O P T O M E T R IS T
The child that doesn’t quite 
seem able to keep up with 
the class shouldn’t be scold­
ed. It might be due to eye- 
strain. If he can’t see proper­
ly, he can’t be expected to 
get his work done. Now, 
while school has barely com­
menced, is the time to have 
your child’s eyes examined.
FREDERICK JOUDRY •
R EG ISTEF lED  O P T O M E T R IS T  
Phone 375 Royal Anne Hotel Block
VEUMCIM CIVIC AHE^A
Mpnday, September 8th
M A R K  K E N N Y
and
* m  WESTERN GENTLEMEN”
■ ' with
.Art H o lm an— Judy Richards— and the Trio,
‘Three of a Kind.’
This is a dance you have been waiting for. Don’t miss the chance 
of dancing to Canada’s most famous orchestra. 
Admission, $1.00. Dancing from 10-8.'
■6-lc
Mrs. Arnlson and daughter, Joan, 
of Vancouver, who had been guests 
of tlie Willow Inn for the past few 
weeks, returned to Uiclr home on 
Saturday. « R «
Mr. and Mrs. J. McMynn, of Pen­
ticton, were visitors In Kelowna for 
Miss Bea Wilson has returned several days last week, 
from a holiday spent In Cranbrook,
Mrs. Jessie North 
couver on Saturday.
left for Van-
Klmbcrley and district.
« « •
Miss Norma Ross returned on 
Monday evening from New West­
minster, where she has spent the 
summer holidays.
» * • *
Miss Joan Cushing returns to Kc-
Mlss Pat Bartholomew, of Saska­
toon, wlio hud been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Thom,pson for ten days, 
left on Friday to return to 
home.
A wetiding of imicli I'hmI inten”4 
took place in Vancouver on Sat­
urday iifU'i nooii, A uku.n , 300t at
2 c'ctu’ck, v.-hv:i Vera Saler'y-’. e'Jvr 
daugiitcr of Mr. and Mrr. J. N, 
Cut.hinj', of Kelowna, becama tlie 
bride of Derreil W. Varner, son 
of Mrs. L. M. Varner, of Vancouver, 
and the late Mr. L. M. Varner, of 
Nelson.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose a smartly tailored 
suit of navy blue willi large felt 
hat and accessories, eii tone. She 
wore a corsage of sweet p<;as.
The bride’s sister, Miss Joan 
Cirsiiing, of Kelowna, was hca' 
bridesmaid. She was attired In a 
bt'coming afternoon frock of teal 
blue jersey, with her hat and a o  
cessorics of nrmroon. Her corsage 
was of carnations.
J. Lindsay, of Vancouver, sup­
ported tlie groom us bestman.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception was held at the home of 
her Mrs. L. M. Varner, 4004 Wttst 31st 
Avenue, where the bridal parly was 
assisted in receiving the guests by• • • --------- -- -------—-J, --- „ -----
Don Allen, of Princeton, brother jvirs. Cushing, In a navy blue jacket 
of Mrs. Charles Whiten, was a dross, and Mrs. Varner, who chose 
Sunday visitor to Kelowna. He re- g navy and white ensemble, 
turned Sunday night, accompanied rpgg toast to the bride was pro
Varner on Saturday.
lowna today, Thursday, from Van­
couver, where she attended the wed- _ ___ ____ __ __ ____ _ ,
ding of her sister, Vera, to Derrcll by ids sister, Ardeth, who had spent posed by J. Marsh, of Vancouver,
ten days with Mr. and Mrs. Whiten, gjd friend of the groom.
He left Princeton on Monday to re­
port for training with the R.C.A.F.
as a radio mechanic.« « *
Mr. and Mrs. Dex Lewers and 
Mrs. Lowers’ sister, Mrs. W. Mc-
__________  _______________ Culloch, and her two children. Mur- „ „ „  ,
thews are former residents of Ke- ray and Adele, motored to Prince- Craig.
lowna. ton on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Lew-
• • ers returned on Tuesday, while
Mrs. McCulloch and children re
Mrs. John Matthews and son, 
John, of Vancouver, aro the guests 
of Mrs. C. E. Friend this week. Mr. 
Matthews drove them up over the 
week-end but returned Immediately 
to Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
After a honeymoon spent in Vic­
toria and Sidney, -Mr. and Mrs. 
Varner w ill reside in Vancouver.
Former Kelownians now living at 
the Coast who were present in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. 'T. R. Hall,' 
Miss Barbara Hall, Kenneth Hall
Mr. and Mrs. George Dodge, of
Kamloops, have arrived In Kelowna niained in Princeton with her moth- 
to reside. Mr. Dodge will replace W. Mrs. W. S. Garrison,
W. Riddell on the staff ol the Cana- « * • *
dlan National Railways. Several Miss Helen Edwards, whose wed- 
years ago, Mr. Dodge was a member ding to Crete Shfrmff takes place on 
of the local staff.
NICOLL-McCALL 
NUPTIALS A H R A a  
WIDE INTEREST
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Finch are 
expected home this week-end from 
the Coast.
* * *.
Mr. and Mrs. Hulme Lethbridge, 
of Nelson, who had been holidaying 
in Kelowna, returned to their home 
on Friday.
Miss Mary Royle expects to leave 
on Sunday to spend a holiday at the 
Coast. * *
Kelowna Girl Marries Powell 
River Man in Pretty Cere­
mony
Thursday, September Hth, was the 
guest of honor at a dinner pai-ty 
and miscellaneous shower on Friday 
evening, at the Royal Anne Hotel, 
when Miss Jean Burt, Miss Melba 
Kennedy and Miss Shirley Willis 
were the hostesses. Covers were 
laid for sixteen.• • • ___  ^ _ ____  ^
Mrs. J. Cameron Day entertained fo iiied  on Sunday afternoon, Aug 
a number of friends on Friday ev- ^gt 31st, at 2.30 o’clock, when Mild- 
ening at her home on Pendozi j-ed Vivienne, youngest daughter of 
Street, complimenting her sister, jvcrg, l . h . McCall, became the
Against a setting of colorful glad­
ioli, a wedding ceremony was per-
Miss Eileen Cross, of Kimberley, has spent the summer in Kelowna, 
who had spent the summer months . *. * *
Mrs. Blair Art, of Saskatoon, who bride of David John Nicoll, of Pow-
■ ’ ell River, the elder son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Nicoll, of North Vancouver.
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Miss Elsine  ^o lr^two’  W. McPherson officiat-
left last week for Kimberley, ver, who had spent the past two ^Cross, left last weex lor a, weeks in Kelowna visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Krasselt,. (re­
turned to the Coast on Sunday.
• « «
* •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Spurrier, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Knowles and Miss 
Maxine Maxson spent the week-end 
at 'Wilson Landing Beach.
. ■ * • . •
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Thompson and 
family spent the weekrend at “South 
View,” Wilson Landing.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Green, of New 
Westminster, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Gordon while en 
route to ‘ Nelson o il, a holiday this 
week,
• « •
Given in marriage by her elder 
brother, Harry M(Call, of Revel- 
stoke, the attractive brunette bride
Mrs. James Harvey was a tea chose traditmnal white satim fo^e 
hostess last Thursday afternoon at lovely gow^ 
her home on Harvey Avenue. • dimmed with s e ^
* • * beautifully draped skirt, ending in
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Carthwright, a sweeping train. Her bridal veil 
of Seattle, were week-end visitors of silk net fell in soft folds from a 
in Kelowna while on a motor holi- hand-cairved (»m b of tortoise sheU 
day. which had belonged to her great-
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Morris
and Miss Eileen Bedford, of Prince two attendants were attired
visitors in Kelowna
grandmother. Her bouciuet was of 
MaxweU deep red roses and maidenhair fera-
Rupert, were i i  m l  similar fimeks of triple sheer, 
Mr and Mrs J N  Cushing and ^he past week, returning to featuring shirred bodices, long full
t  their home on Saturday. sl^yes an#J draped skirts
day evening from Vancouver, where jy^ j. ^^ d^ Mrs. R. Lloyd-Jones, of J ^ n  McCall, s i^ r  ^  me
they attended the wedding of Miss Vancouver, who had spent two b” de, chose t u ^ u ^  blim ter  ^  
Vera Cushing to. Derreil Varner on ^  Kelowna as the guests of
Saturday, August 30th. . - - • - - -  -------- - was m shell mnk. They earned
* * . *
Miss Shirley Willis, daughter of Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Wilis, left on 
Monday evening for Toronto, where 
she plans to spend the next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Brown 
were visitors in Penticton on Labor 
Day.
Miss Shirley Willis, who left on 
Monday for Toronto, was guest of 
honor at a tea on Saturday after-
Little Vivienne Vanidour, niece* ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hutchison 
and family, of Moose Jaw, are holi­
daying in, Kelowna for two weeks.
and Miss
of the bride, was a sweet flower 
girl in her picturesque frock of nile 
greCn. She carried a nosegay of 
pastel shaded flowers. :
Kenneth Nason, of Vancouver, 
supported the groom. The ushers
Miss Evelyn Johnson 
Grace Morrow, of Toronto, were
holiday visitors in Kelowna over v^vere George Ellis and Robert Par- 
the week-end, : en route to the fgit.
Coast by motor. During the signing of the register,
iiv/11,,1 u = — — - ----   ^ , i Ernest Burnett was the soloist, ac-
nooh when Miss Aileen McDougall Miss Frances B a il^  has return- co„pgnied by F. T. Marriage at the
entertained at the Willow Lodge. ed from two weeks holidays spent v
• • • ■ at the Coast. ^  ^ ^  reception was held at the home
Miss J., Galbraith and Alistair ar- „  s  PamobeU and child- of the bride’s mother on Richter
rived home last week, after spend- victoria, ^ vffe of Petty Offi- Street, where the bridal party ■was
ing a month’s holiday in Vancouver . CarnDbell of the^Royal ossis,te«i in receiving , the guests by
and Victoria. =  ^ h ^  E e  Mrs. McCaU, in an aftemoon.drep
Miss EUa Naim spent her vaca- on Friday, after visiting ter a week; 
tion in Vancouver, returning home with her p^ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
last week. Black, “Dhucraig,” Rose Avenue.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Newby, of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Macdonald, of . _
Vancouver and their daughter, Miss Vancouver, are spending a holiday with which she wore an ermine fur, 
Eileen Newby, who is now Labora- in Kelowna. offset by her corsage of white car-
tory Technician at the ITemon Ju- • • • nations. .
bilee Hospital, were the week-end
o f soldier blue with accessories in 
wine. She wore a corsage of white 
(simations.
Mrs. Nicoll, the groom’s mother, 
chose a navy blue suit and hat.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Galbraith 
at their beach home. This was Mr. 
Newby’s first visit to Kelowna since 
he left here twenty-six years* ago, 
and he was greatly impressed by 
the many changes.
■Mrs. J. Shaw and son, of Edmon­
ton are holidaying in Kelowna,
ti .
The tea table, centred with a 
floral arrangement of blue, pink
guests p f the Willow Inn. Mrs-Shaw gnei white flowers, flanked by tall
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Brown and 
family, of Wenatchee, are holiday 
visitors in Kelowna.
"BEST SERVICE 
I’VE 
EVER 
HAD"
is a sister of Mrs. GSeorge Campbell. 
.  • .
' Mr. and Mrs. Borden Smith (nee 
EileCn McDonald), ol Vancouver, 
who had been the guests of the lat­
ter’s mother, hfcs. B. McDonald, re­
turned to their home on Monday 
eveningi
Miss Eugenia de MayCT, of Tor­
onto, is holidaying in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Willow Inn.
blue'tapers,‘was presided over by 
Mrs. Howard Ryan and Mrs. F. 
Vanidour. The serviteurs included 
Mrs. George Ellis, Mrs. Roy Stev- 
eris and MiSs Gwen Harding;
Rev. Dr. McPherson proposed 
the toast to the bride, to which the 
groom responded.
For traveUing, the bride donned 
a tailored frock of bunny wool in 
a grey-blue shade  ^with her hat and 
further accessories of black. She
Miss Joan Panton has returned wore a corsage , of pink camationsi
Mr. and Whs. Nicoll w ill reside 
in PoweU R iv«r after their honey­
moon, which w ill be spent at the 
Coast.
In attendance at the ceremony 
from out of town were Mr. and Mrs.
V nZwart ratiimed J- Nicoll and Robert Nicoll, o f Van- E. DeHart returned cUve McCall, also of .
from Seattle, where she spent the 
month of August.
Mrs. Irene Parkinson is in Edge- 
water, where she is the guest of her 
daughter, M rs L. Gaddes.
Mrs. F. , R. 
last week from Vancouver, whereh ^ ^ t e d  Vancouver, brother of the bride
daughter. Major and Mrs. Gus 
Lyons.
We maintain a quick-witted, 
staff who are hot lazy. As 
one customer said the other 
day, the reason she liked our 
service was because when 
she ordered 2 white and 1 
brown loeif of bread that is 
what she received—not 2 
brown and 1 white.
Mr and Mrs. D. K. Penfpld left 
on Sunday by motor to spend a 
holiday at Banff.
The Pendozi Street Circle of the
Mr. and Mrs. Don Fillmore (nee 
Josephine McLachlan) are expected 
home this week-end from Vancou­
ver Island, where they have spent
their honeymoon.
* '* *
Miss Nancy Gale has returned
Fii^t 'United Chimch held its first from the Coast, where she spent the 
meeting of the fall season on 'Dies- summeir holidays, 
day\ evening at the home of Mrs.
T R Y  O U R  SUPER  
S E R V IC E
SUTHERLAND  
BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121. W e  deliver.
A W . Andrews, on Abbott Street,. , * •
Miss Alice ;Perry returned to
'Vancouver on Monday, after spend­
ing her h(>lidays with her mother, 
Mrs. Perry, Pendozi Street.
* • •
Mrs. M. J. LeSaimier returned on 
Tuesday from Edmonton, where
she had been the guest of her
mother-in-law.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Lewers an­
nounce the engagement pf their 
eldest daughter, Frances Lillian, to
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lettinger, of 
Los Angeles, were motor visitors 
in town during the past week, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.'
Capt. and Mrs. A. E. i^vans, of Es- 
quin^t, are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
S U M M E R  ¥ i ^ i i
2
V tU n T E  FREK8 IO.NE
1 V J jlP R fS fR V C
LUSCIOUS
^  OR,*'
P e a c h e s  per lb. 4 c
ANACANFRtltr
during th ese
SUMMER NQNTHS
IT A L IA N  P R U N E
PLUMS per lb
__ _ _ f You CAN THEN I
- .  _ . . S f  RVI II WHEN §r
f |  ^  J  THE WIN TRY WINDS I
.  3 C
.......-..... -.........
PRESERVING
SUPPLIES
Rubber A 
RINGS ....^
2 3 c
W. M. Mason 
LIDS, pkg..... 23c
Economy 
LIDS, pkg...... 29c
Pectin
CERTO, bottle 23c
Scaling 1 
PAROWAX, pkg.....X t l l/
IMPROVED GEM OR
JEWEL JARS
Quarts, 
dozen ......... $1.19
pound 3c
f-'KEmi
CORN
JOE lUCII
LE H U C E .. 4c
GOLDEN lUI-E
BANANAS 11c
HEEDLEHU
G R A P E S 5 c
BGNKItjT
ORANGES.. 9c
BUNKIST
L E M O N S 1 4 c
BREAD 
FLOUR 
COFFEE 
CAKES
P O L L Y  ANN , 
white or brown
K ITC H E N  KRAFT, Q O  lbs. 
first grade. %fO for
E D W A R D ’S, drip or regular. 
Per tin ...............................
Pineapple, light or dark fruit, 
lbs. average. Each ...........
3 “ 20c 
$2.98 
45c
Bakeasy O  lbs.
SHORTENING .... ^  O O L
Dollar—wooden box. Q fi/ *  
SODAS, box ............ O O L
Granulated O A  lbs. d j 'l  rTO  
SUGAR ......^1/  3 ) A « l O
Ckmterbury
TEA, per pound...........   O t I L
Tomato 1 "I
JUICE, 26tOz. tin .........  i J L L
Giant
RINSO, pkg........ ...... .
Johnson’s FkQi/»
GLO-COAT, per tin ..... .
-1941 S P R IN G  L A M B -
Shoulder "I
ROAST LAM B, lb.....  ......  J L ^ C
L ^ M B , lb. ............................ 3 0 c
Loin
LA-MB CHOPS, lb..... ..........
Breast Rommel Spiced
LAM B, lb........  X O C I  HAM , ^ -Ib . ...
S A F E W A Y
Loo\ for this guide to 
quality ice cream—at all 
Palm dealers.
a n d  he p o p u la r  w ith  these  
n e w 9 ea^y - to s e r v e  desserts!
Diaoover new and eimple way to finer, healthier, 
desserts • . « bo tt Brick the BtontH fant
Imagine ioe 4jream chock fu ll o f Fresh Peach. FruitI 
That’s our brick for September, A  thrifty time-saver, 
too . .  . ea4di bri4dc serves five and comes to yon ready- 
to-serve. Look for the Palm  dealer sign—thereto one 
in your neighborhood, ^
aimo, B.C., arrived home on Tues­
day for a week’s leave.
C. E. Pranter, of Chicago, .repre- 
' ' ' sentative o f the Merchants’ Dispatch
n  P  MacLean is in Vancouver Transportation Corporation ^  the
Mrs. W. J. Weir, of Prince George, attendiiig a ccmference with Hon. J. nn
is a holiday visitor in Kelowna this L. Ilsley, Dominion Minister of Fin- visitor to Kelowna
week. ance, in conne<rtion with the War oaiuraay. ,  ,  ,
o ,  TT * i- J -J Savings Campaign. Local chairmen . , ^ '' . .. 'v,-
S. J. Hungerford, retired presid- ^ave been called to Vancouver for i Frank Whiskm, Linotye operator _  . -  . Pr^ident of the
ent of the Canadian National Rail- fjjfg jj^afarence in preparation of a of the Penticton Herald, left last Corps, and was President or
Regihald Donald Horton,, elder son ways and chairman of the board of renewed j»ampa.l^ to raise -money week for Rrandon, Manitoba, where Pentictnn branch of the. Canadian
of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Norton, of directoire, his daughter and niece, supply the tools for our flu tin g he w ill join the RCAJT. as an in- Legion. He is well-known, in Ke^ *
Vancouver. The wedding w ill take accompanied by D. C. Clough, sup- fences. structor at Link Training Branch .lowma, having resided here for four
place on ’Thursday afternoon, Sep- erintendent for the Kamloops div- o e e \ No. 2. He is a veteran o tthe .Gire^ months this year while , the Herald
tember 18th, at 3 o’cl(x:k, in the ision, were visitors to Kelowna on Pte. J. D. Henderson, Veterans^ War, enlisting in- 1914 and ^serving was being printed in The Courier
First United Church, Kelowna. Saturday last. , \ Guard of Canada, stationed at Nan- imtil 1919, latterly in theiiFlying plant. -
w
i'll'/
’ ''’ lit:.
■ 1'. . '■ .!i.i;2
mmmm
TilUKSUAY. SHr'I’EMBEHiUi. m i
^AGE TE14
MILK is
Good Buying
N O W !
i i IE »
PER  CASE ...............
/a-CASE ..................  $2.50
TALES , tin ...............
BABY , 2 for ............. Ifc
-Hoc*
ONLY
NINE
KELOWNA WINS 
CRICKET MATCH 
FROM VERNON
JURIST DIES 
SOON AFTER 
RETIREMENT
TWO CHANGES BILL RIDDELL 
IN PEACHLAND ACCEPTS POST 
SCHOOL STAFF IN PENTICTON
NO UCENCES
ON TRUCKS
i t e  Milk Ckimcr, .dv.nctd I f
age of these prices while our slocK ia.dis.
The McKenzie Ce., Ltd .
The Master Grocers
//
A  T r u c k in g  S e r v i c e  
Y o u  C a n  D e p e n d  O n
//
Whether it’s a small moving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. Chapman 
Co. Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for every need.
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
Motor Haulage Contractor—Warehouse and CtoI D**'®*" 
Dally freight service between Kelowna and PenUcton
Furniture And 
Plano removals 
and Storage
Merchandise
Distributor
Contract and Em­
ergency Fruit 
Hauling
Fi'6m Page 1. Column 8
rar of voters, tleclions commistioa- 
or. provim-ial consUibie, spjverrmieat 
agent, as5.eiw>or, mining recoruei. 
jusUce of tiie peace, judge, magis­
trate. p«>Klmiisler, or officer in tiie 
Canadian military force's- 'llicre is 
of fouit-e, no itv  thargtid.
Dr. C. W. DickSdjn is tlic Kegis- 
trar of Voters for SouUi Okanagan, 
and Jie v.nii be glad to go througii 
tiie necesiiury formalities with you 
at file governme'iit ollie'e in Kelow-
addition, a number of election 
commlssioneJs liave been appointed- 
Tile' various political jxirtie's have 
designated certain of tlieir supixirl- 
ei-3, and Uie Govermnent has also 
aiipointed a number of men to act 
in tliis capacity. 'J'lic party repie- 
sentatives are not paid, but the gov- 
eniinent uptxiintees are paid a small 
fee for doing u similar job.
“ It is mo.st essential that all tier- 
sons living in tills district see tliat 
tiiey are pr.ot>orIy registered so that 
they may be eligible to vote in the 
forthcoming provincial election, 
Dr Dick.son stated. “It must be re­
membered that this is entirely dllT- 
erent from tlio Dominion voters’ 
list that was made up prior to the 
federal election in March. 1940. Per­
sons must be listed on the provin- 
Tial list to be eligible to vote next 
month. I cannot emphasize this too 
strongly." , .
The election commissioners ap­
pointed by the Government and 
who w ill receive remuneration for 
their services are: John V. Ablett 
and David Addy, in Kelowna; 
W. - J. Beattie, West Summerland; 
John Cameron, Peachland; Mrs. Joy 
Porter, East Kelowna; Mrs. Mary 
Neave, Rutland, and J. H. Aber­
deen, Winfield.
Local Eleven Takes Measure 
of Vernon Legion in Game 
Played Here In Damp W ea­
ther
Judge Swanson W as Thirty- 
One Years on the Bench— 
Retired Two Months Ago
Enrollment About the Same Headed Junior Board and Scr- 
Although High School At- ved on School Board— Came 
tendance is Down Here in 1926
D. Gough, Superintendent of the Lt.-Col. C. W. Hu^and, of Vernon, 
Canadian National Railways at O.C. of the B.C. Dragoons, was a 
Kamloops, was a business visitor in visitor in Kelowna last week for 
Kelowna on Friday. several d a y s . _____________________
Lieut. Paul Hacyes, of the 9th 
Armored Regiment, Victoria, was 
a visitor to Kelowna over the week­
end, returning to Victoria on Wed­
nesday. A t the present time he in­
terviews all men volunteering for 
the Canadian armored troops. He 
brought a draft of these recruits to 
Vernon for their basic training.
A s  a  S e r v i c e  T o  K e l o w n a  A n d  
D i s t r i c t  R e s i d e n t s
Playing under raliier moist con- 
diti'>r!S in Uie City I’urk nxTcation 
ground on Sunday, a Kelowna 
cricket eleven defeaU-d Vernon 
Legion in a Sjiencer Guji rnateli 
with coinparaUve euta-. tiiereby 
improving their clumcc's of uguln 
securing tlie prized trophy, emblem­
atic of the erieket eliampionship of 
Uie Okunugan.
Butting ilrst, Vernon Legion were 
all out for tile modest toUil of 55, 
B. Richards, with 11, being Uie only 
batsman to reach double ilgures. 
Matthews took 5 wickel.s for 22 
runs and Joliiisoii tiic same number 
for 29 runs. The deadly quality of 
the Kelowna bowling was shown 
by tlie fact that eight of the Ver­
non men were clean bowled, catch­
es accounting for the other two 
wickets.
The first Kelowna pair of bats­
men. Milne and D. Curr-Hilton. suc­
cessfully defied all efforts of tlie 
Vernon bowlers to separate them, 
and they retired, undefeated, after 
their combined respective Innings 
of 41 and 32 had passed the Vernon 
total by a considerable margin.
When apparently well set, Len 
Hill also had to retire through un 
unfortunate accident. In playing a 
rising ball, it went off his bat and 
struck him on the face. He had to 
be taken to the Hospital, where 
several stitches wore necessary to 
close the wound inflicted on his 
chin.
With two men not batting, three 
retired and only five actually losing 
their wickets, the Kelowna innings 
aggregated 105.
Vernon Legion
Dunkley, Sr., b Johnson ......... 4
Sheffield, b Matthews ... ........  1’
Wilbee, b Johnson ................... V
Palmer, Sr., c Kennedy, b Mat­
thews ..................................... ®
V. Richards, b Matthews ......  4
Palmer, Jr., b Matthews ......... 0
B. Richards, b Johnson ........... H
R. Clarke, not out ................... 2
Dunkley, Jr., b Johnson ............  5.
Chambers, c Carr-Hilton, b
Matthews ..............................  ®
Massey, b Johnson ................... 0
Extras .......... .... ..........  3
LA ST  VISIT IN JUNE
Held Many Important Posi­
tions— Came to Interior in 
189S— Appointed to Bench 
in 1910
55
C o n s e r v a t i v e
C o m m i t t e e  R o o m s
Kelowna
Milne, retired ..... ............. ......  41
D. Carr-Hilton, retired ............  32
G. Kennedy, Ibw, b Clarke ..... 0
H. Johnson, c Richards, b Dunk­
ley ....     0
L. Hill, retired hurt ........ ...... 10
V. Locke, c V. Richards, b
Chambers ... ............. ............- ®
B. -Wall, b Chambers ........  6
F. Mortimer, not out ---..... -.....  3
W. Carr-Hilton, nin out ......  1
L. Hayes and E. Matthews did
not bat
Extras - .....-..........     3
A R E  N O W  O P E N
105
In  the premises formierly occupied by the Morris Variety Store,
Pendozi Street.
Kelowna To Meet Vernon Farmers
The next game in the Spencer 
Cup series w ill be played in' the 
Kelowna City Park bn Sunday, 
September 7th, when Kelowna w ill 
m ^ t the Vernon Farmers. • Play 
w ill commence at 1.45 p.m.
Copies of the Voters’ list are available. Come and see if your narne 
is on it. Election commissioners will be present to assist you m
having your name placed on the list.
Committee rooms will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily and to
10 p.m. on Saturdays.
S e p t .  1 3 t h  i s  t h e  l a s t  d a y  t o  h a v e  y o u r  
n a m e  p l a c e d  o h  t h e  P r o v i n c i a l  V o t e r s ’
VANCOirVER SINGER AT
FIRST UNITED CHURCH
Mrs. Nan Stuart Francis, an em­
inent Vancouver singer, w ill be the 
guest soloist at the United Church 
on Sunday morning, when she w ill 
sing two numbers, “I-Walked Today 
.Where Jesus Walked’’ and “The 
Better Land.” The minister, Rev. 
Dr. W. W. McPherson, w ill, spe^k 
on “Some Indispensable Simplici- 
' ties.’’
LAST 
TIME 
TO-NIGHT
“SPOR’TING BLOOD" and 
"CHEERS FOR MISS BISHOP”
7 p.m. and 8.35 p.m.
FBI,, SAT., SEPT. 5 and 6 
Shows at 7 and 9J)2 pan. 
Matinee Saturday at 2 . pan.
Big Double Feature Bill for 
M O N D A Y , TU E SD A Y , W E D N E S D A Y , SEPT. 8, 9, 10
GABLE'S NEW HIT
ISA
1 . .  . C lark  and
1 Roaalind puzaue
r ad-Vontuca and
•ach other...it’s
thrUlingl
■iikMGunn nHi • cm teemn • u m  imoosaio
BKM * Git ua esnu •«nunn nos.-iM *n fkM>
Also
Comedy,. "Waiting for Baby” 
Colored Cartoon, "Of Fox and 
Hounds”
\ PARAMOUNT NEWS
Saturday matinee 2 pjn.
“WINGED
DEATH”
Another thrill packed episode of 
Zane Grey’s “King of the Royal 
Mounted” serial.
CAiSSIDY’S BLAZING  
GUN WRITES THE 
LAW I
J with
P^ETEfiLOBBE
JESSIE RALPI 
REGINALD OWEN 
UATTNEW BOULTON 
Direefd by
CLBBEBGE BBSIffi
PieUcsJkiBOHTSTBOSSSao^
Play by Edi^ fmgia Mayu. 
Anita Loea and Lem Oonlon 
^  ea aSt(My by HanaKalfca
M l
ClorenceEaMulford’s
I N  O L D
G O L O M O O
ftatuHno
WILLlAi BOYB
A Paramount Picture with
Eussetl Hayden-Andy Clyde 
iargaret Hayes • Cliff 
taarro • Horris Anlinim
Directed by Howard Bretherten 
i A HARRY SHERMAN rraCaciwa
m a t i n e e , Monday and Wednesday, 2.30 p.m- 
Complete night showings at 7 and 8.35 p.m.
Renew your Present Subscrip­
tion or enter your New Sub­
scription to
$ ^ e i 8
per year
This rate is for a limited time 
only and indludes Canadian 
Exchange and duty, and rep­
resents a saving of $1.22 over 
the regular yearly rate of $5.50. 
You save the cost of remit­
tance and the trouble of send­
ing a letter wlien you'renew, 
or enter your new. subscrip­
tions with us.
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  f  
T H E M  for*
“’THE VENABLES."
Kathleen Norris
“YOU GO YOUR WAY,”
Katharine Brush
“VENE'TIAN BLINDS,”
Ethel Mannin
“THE CASE OF THE TURN­
ING 'TIDE.” r
Erie Stanley Gardner
"THE SUN IS MY UNDOING”
Marguerite Steen
“MRS. TIM CARRIES ON,”
D. E. Stevenson
(Author of ‘"rhe English 
A ir”)
Reading\ is . your cheapest re- 
tion,\crea , \ so why not slip in 
and get a good book for en­
tertainment during the long 
evenings , now approaching?
Over 1,500 books to choose 
from. No initiation fee. No 
deposit required from per­
manent residents.
M O tm SO N ’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun’
Judge Julin Donald Swanson died 
early Satuiiday morning in Van­
couver ul tlie age of seventy-tliree. 
He ix-lired as pre.siding judge of tlie 
Yule County Court only two montlis 
ago. He made liis last trip to Ke­
lowna on June 17th, wlien tlie City 
Council, the Kelowna Board of 
Trade and tlie Bar Association ten­
dered him a compIimentai"y dinner 
us a murk of aizpr^ -’t i^nUo”  6is 
services as judge and citizen upon 
tlie occasion of his ix'tircment.
Appointed In 1910 
Judge Swanson was upixilnted to 
the bench of the County of Yale on 
January 25, 1910. His service to His 
Majesty the King as a County 
Court judge therefore exceeded 
thirty-one years. He might, had he 
wished to take advantage of Uie re­
tirement regulations and had his 
life been spared, have retained the 
office for almost two more years, 
until he reached seventy-five years 
of age.
John Donald Swanson was born 
at Goderich, Ont, in Auust, 1868. 
His parents had come from Orkney 
and Caithness, in the north of Scot­
land, in the forties, and had settled 
on what was known as “the Huron 
tract of Up(per Canada.”
He received his education at the 
Collegiate High School, Goderich, 
and at the University of Toronto,
’ graduaUng with honors in the class-» 
ical department! in 1889. He read 
law at Osgoode Hdir and was called 
to the Ontario bar in 1892,
In the same year he moved to 
Manitoba, where he practised his 
profession until he came to British 
Columbia in 1897. A t Carberry, 
Man., he married Jean Reid, daugh­
ter of James Reid and Catherine 
Mackenzie Reid, pioneers of Bruce 
County, Ontario, and they took up 
residence at Kamloops in 1898.
During the twelve years in which 
Mr. Swanson practised law in Kam­
loops he served for a time as City 
Solicitor. In 1907 he was the Liberal 
candidate in Kamloops provincial 
riding.
During the Great War Judgle 
Swanson served as an appeal judge 
in the matter of the Military Ser­
vice A c t
For many years he was a member 
of the Senate of the University of 
British Columbia.
Apart from the law and the class­
ics, Judge Swanson’s chief interests 
lay in the church and in two frat­
ernal societies, S t Andrew’s and 
Caledonian Society and the Inde­
pendent Order o f Odd Fellows.
He was a member of the com­
mittee which negotiated the union 
of three Canadian chiurches into the 
United Church of Canada, and, as 
a conrunissioner of union, was pres­
ent at its inauguration at Toronto 
in June, 1925.
Past Grand Master, LO.O.F.
His association with the Odd Fell­
ows, through Tatriai and the other 
Kamloops lodges, led to his election 
in 1921 as Grand Master of the B.C. 
jurisdiction. He had held the chief 
offices within the gift of St. And-, 
rew’s and Caledonian Society, and 
for some time had been Honorary 
President of the Kamloops society.
Surviving are his' wife, Jane Reid 
Swanson, a daughter, Mrs. A. Carr 
Lumsden, and two sons, J. Alex. 
Swanson and John D; Swanson, of 
Vancouver.
Many cliuiiges aic in cvidi-iico us 
soiiool i>|M-’iis iiero TucMlay. llie  
vvlioic puiiding lias bt«-n niodcfluzvd 
witli a stuctxi fiiiisli. A  modern fur­
nace lias been InsUilli'd, willi mod­
em samtary conveniences also add­
ed. ’I’lie wliole efieet lias been to 
brighten and improve tlie building.
’I'wo new teaetiers have lx,‘en add­
ed to the teacliing stalT. to lepluce 
Miss O’Brien, who left iiere to leach 
in I'rincclun, and II. Burks, wlio 
i.s taking up a dilTerent line of work. 
Miss Nora Matlice, of Keremeos, 
is in eliurge of tlie primary room, 
witii Miss Nancy Ramsay taking the 
second room, wliile A. F. Macdonald 
has returned to take the princii.>al- 
ship again.
The total enrollment is mucli the 
same ns lust year, but wiUi a de­
cided decrease in tlie High Schmil 
attendance. A  number of High 
School pupils are picking or pick­
ing fruit and will not return to 
school until the fruit season is over, 
• « •
Miss Myrtle Kinchin left last
week for Gil,pin, near Grand Forks, 
where she has been engaged for
the term as teacher of the local 
school. • * •
L.A.C. Ted Topham left for Mac­
Donald Field, near Portage la Prai­
rie, on August 22, after spending 
four weeks’ convalescence nt his 
home here. He suffered a broken 
ankle six weeks ago.
Mrs. J. Cockburn was a visitor 
to Vancouver for the Exhibition.
* • •
A  Garroway left on Wednesday, 
August 27, for Vernon Basic Train­
ing Centre. • • •
Mrs. .L. Bedford returned to her 
home here on ’Thursday, August 28,, 
after a trip to Wells, B. C., where 
she attended the marriage of her 
daughter, Helen, to Walter Spence, 
on Wednesday, August 27. and 
Mrs. Spence were visitors in town 
for several days during the week.
• * *
N. Ekins was a week-end visitor
from Vancouver.
• • •
Mrs. G. Sundstrom was a patient 
at the Summerland Hospital last 
week, but has now returned to her 
home.
• ' * •
Mrs. A- Wright returned to her 
home here on Sunday, August 24.
Miss Hussey, of St. Margaret's 
School, Victoria, is a guest at the 
home of her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Burdekin.
• • • •
Mrs. Dawson, of New York City, 
was a guest at the home erf Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Pierce for several days 
during the week, leaving Friday 
night , for Vancouver.
■
L. ’Trautman left last week for 
Prince George, where he is employ-
■ ed .: '
'Signaller George Ekins was a 
week-end visitor fropi Vernon.
Miss Sepha Hewko returned re­
cently from Vancouver and is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. L. Traut­
man.
Kelowna is Ux.ing one of its 
promising young citlz-cns in the 
ti-urufer of W W ■'HiU'’ Riddell to 
J’enUcUm Bill Riddell has scrvwi 
tills conununity as Rivsident of Ibc 
Junior Board of I ’cado, as a member 
of llie executive of Uie senior Bmird 
of Trade and as a inembtM' of the 
Boaixl of School Trustee's, His gen­
ial peiuonulity lias made liim u 
IH)I>ular figure in business and so­
cial ucLivitlcs in Kelowna since 1920, 
wiieii he moved Iiere as an iiecount- 
ant with Uie Canadian National 
Railways.
He )ia.s bi'en traii-sferred to Ren- 
tion, wliere lie will fill the post 
of agent for Uic C.N.U., made va­
cant Uirougli Uie retirement of 
F. L. Browne. He left on Saturday, 
August 30Ui. for his new home in 
Uie souUieni Okanagan centre. Mrs. 
Riddell and Uielr two children, 
Mary Ann and Geraldine, accom­
panied him.
Bill Riddell was born in England, 
December 19th, 1900, of Scottish 
parents,. In 1907 he moved with his 
family to New Westminstor, where 
he took his schooling in the John 
Robson elementary and the Duke 
of Connaught High School. At an 
early age he realized his ambition 
to become a sailor, and for a year 
and a half he was employed with 
the Domininion Fisheries patfol on 
the B. C. coast. In 1920 he joined the 
Canadian National Railways and 
was posted as assistant agent at 
Port Mann. Six years later, he came 
to Kelowna.
He was married in 1927 to Alma 
Frances “Bea" Johnstone, of New 
Westminster. During their stay in 
Kelowna, Mrs. Riddell has been a
Twr.) in/racUoiia of Uw ' ‘Motor 
Vvfilck’ Act" re&ulU-d in Uials bc- 
foie Mugistrsilc T. K McWilluiins 
ill RoSivc Court on Moiidiiy.
Harry Sfv)wt.cll. of Glcrtmoiv, 
ciiiirgcd with oix'ruting a commer- 
ciul vctiicle wiUioul turricr's plates, 
wus given sustK'iidcd senU'iK'c utsui 
payment of $1,75 cosUs,
Thomas Recce, of Weslbank, who 
upix’ared oii a similar ctiurge. wus 
filled $10.00, wlUi $1.75 costs
I
jKipular figure in s<xriul circles in 
trie city.
A LL  CLASSES OF
I N S U R A N C E
Fire—Automobile—Stckiiesa 
Also
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION
O i l  R o y a l t i e s
Large incomes are being made 
from Uils type of Investment. 
Why not let us show you 
what they w ill do for you.
A  P. PETTYPIECE
Local Agent
243 St. Paul St. Box 744 
Kelowna, B.C.
6-tfc
I
after a month’s holiday at Victoria. 
• * *
Miss Rosemary Wilson was a 
week-end guest of Miss Sheila 
Hampson at Kelowna.
• • •
A. S. Burdekin left last week for 
a fishing trip to Little River.
• * •
J. Pasemko returned on Friday 
last from a trip to Prince George.
LA D IE S  !
Save your delicate fabrics 
by using a
CONNOR
Electric or Gas
WASHER
Beautifully smooth, highly 
polished aluminium agitator 
and wringer with extra large 
Balloon Rolls. Buy Canada’s 
All-Canadian Washer.
Demonstrations gladly given.
The
Pte. T. Roberts, of Vegpon, was 
a week-end visitor at his home 
here.
KELOWNA 
ELECTRICLtd.
Phone 93
Miss Noreen Gununow returned 
to her honie on Friday, August 29,
S U P P L Y  
S T O R E S
Save Money ! Save Time ! Shop by Phone !
lOcBLIND HAND CLEANER, per tin 
ROYAL CROWN LYE, -J _
per tin  ...........  A v l/
i BARS ROYAL CROWN 
SOAP with Fruit 
Dish, all for ...
PICKING BAGS, $2.70, $5J85 
PACKERS J g g
25c
GLOVES, pr.
FINGER STALLS
^  lOc, 2 ’"1 5 c
PACKERS APRONS, while
50c, $1.18
WORK KING GLOVES
22c, 25c, 33c
KAY PANCAKE 01  ^
ZIG ZAG Cigarette -j
Machine  ......... -i-vL
CER’TO Q
CRYS’TALS ..A 
MACKS’ BEST PEAS, 2 2  C
size 5, 2 for
ONE HUNDRED AT 
WESTBANK SCHOOL
Teaching S t a f f  Changes—  
Prairies Visitors Quarantined
Westbank school has been wired 
for electricity, painted and generally 
renovated for the new term which 
opened on Tuesday with the usual 
staff of four teachers and pupils 
totaUingi about one hundred. Miss 
E. A. Coles, BA., is again principal, 
while a new teacher has been ap­
pointed in place of H. Menzies, who 
has secured a position on the stall 
of a Vancouver school. It is under­
stood also that Miss Smith, of Kel­
owna, who has taught at Mt. Bou- 
cherie school for some time, w ill 
take the place vacated by the pri­
mary teacher. Miss Paynter. Mrs. 
R. A. Pritchard is again in charge
of the intermediate classes.
* • •
Mrs. J. L. Dobbin, of Westbank, 
has returned home from a month’s 
holiday spent with her brother at 
Flin Flon, Man., and with friends 
in Saskatoon, Sask. Mrs. R. A. 
Pritchard is another traveller in the 
prairie province, and it is under­
stood that both these ladies are in 
quarantine for two weeks, in order 
to safeguard the district from any 
chance of ■ an outbreak of sleeping 
sickness or infantile paralysis.
• * *
Max Wame, of Vancouver, lyho 
had been supplying at the United 
Church at Falkland and district dur­
ing the past month, spent seveial 
days of last week in Westbank, the 
guest of jAllan Gellatly.
Alvin Angus, a former , resident 
of Westbank, now stationed at the 
coast with the CA.S.C.^, is spending 
his leave at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Lightly. Mrs. Angus has 
been staying with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Lightly, for some two 
weeks. \ ’
Mrs. T. K. Aird, with her daugh­
ter, of Vancouver, has been the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. W. R. 
Smith, during the latter part of 
August, and has now returned to 
her home at the coast,t, ■ 0 . 0 '•
Mrs. I. K. Hurlburt, of Vernon, 
has been spiending a short time at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. D. E. 
Gellatly.
John and Ross Gorman are •vis­
itors from Vancouver, stayirtg at 
the heme of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gorman.
Ca/UM
o f  C o a t s  a n d  “ M a n - T a i l o r e d ” S u i t s  
f o r  S m a r t  W o m e n  E v e r y w h e r e !
1
S u i t s
Suits are strictly tailored with 
medium length jacket or the new 
longer style. Wide lapels and high 
shoulders. Skirts are mostly made 
with side or front and back pleats. 
Plain gaberdines or stripes and 
check effects in worsted cloths. 
Priced from:—
$15.95 $29.95
€ ® g i t §
Fit well and Stalls’ Coats in rich 
quality cloths from all parts of 
the British Isles. While some 
coats maintain their gay back- 
swinging loose styles others pre­
fer the fitted and belted styles. 
Monotone brushed wool cloths. 
Fancy Plaid and Check cloths.
All wool plain Boucles.
Coats with wool plaid linings, 
two season silk linings.
Priced from:—
$15.95 $35.00 Si.'-
£ im d ie d
M M
1
1:
